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SUMMARY OF MAIN POINTS
Cheryl Gray

On February27-28, the SocialistEconomiesReform Unit organizeda colloquiumon the
(former)Soviet Unionfor the WorldBank's Board of ExecutiveDirectors. The goal was to
provide an in-depthpicture of the currentpolitical, economic,and military situationin the
region,prospectsfor thefuture, and the internationalimpactof these developments. Outside
expertsparticipatingin the program includedeconomistsAbel Aganbegyan,Anders Aslund,
Jeffrey Sachs, and Norbert Walter;SovietologistsRichard Pipes and Dimitri Simes; and
political/militaryexpertsHenry Kissinger,EdwardLuttwak, Steve Meyer, and Strobe Talbott.
The mainpoints of the discussionare summarizedbelow.
1.
The presentsituationin the former Soviet Union is markedby chaos and extreme
fragility--inthe words of George Soros, the situation is "not just grim but potentiallycataclysmic."
On the economicfront, output is falling rapidly across the region with no immediateend in sight.
Interrepublicantrade is in threat of collapse, with potentiallycatastrophiceffects on the economyof
the region. On the political front, a variety of personalitiesfrom the former Communistparty, the
military, and nationalminority groups are emergingin Russia to challengePresidentYeltsin.
Althoughthey represent potentiallyantagonisticviewpoints,these groups are beginningto unite in
oppositionto Yeltsin and thus to pose a growing threat to his already fragmentedbase of power (itself
underminedby competingregional and local power bases withinRussia). With regard to the other
Republics, only the Baltics and Armeniaappear to have relativelywell-establisheddemocracieswith
an influx of new, reform-mindedleaders. Old communistparty officials are essentiallystill in charge
elsewhere, althoughwith varyingdegrees of reform in political institutions. All republicsexcept
Russia suffer a severe shortageof economicand legal expertise. Becausepower in the former Soviet
Union was highly centralizedin Moscow, the other republicsface a virtual institutionalvacuum as
they approachthe tremendouslycomplextask of political and economictransformation.
2.
Furthermore, Russianhistory does not providegreat cause for optimismthat democratic
institutionsand capitalisteconomicconceptswill necessarilytake hold. Past attemptsto create a
liberal political environmenthave failed. As noted by historianRichard Pipes, communismgained
control in Russia in part because it reinforcedcertain characteristicsof traditionalRussianpolitical
and economicculture. First, Russian folk culture has generallypreferred strong--butnot necessarily
benign--government. (Ivan the Terrible was, in strict translation,really Ivan the "Awesome"and is
not considereda particularlybad characterin Russian history.) Second, conceptsof private property
and rule by law had shallow roots even in pre-communisttimes. Until two centuriesago, Russian
monarchieswere all-powerfuland owned all property and even all people. The conceptof private
land ownershipwas unknownin traditionalRussian communes;serfs were allottedrelatively equal
7
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plots of land to use, but ownership and responsibilityfor payingtaxes was communal. Egalitarian
notions are deeply embeddedin the Russianpeople. Third, Russian societyhas alwaysbeen
atomized,with poorly developedlateral ties. Until the late 19th century Russianswere not allowedto
form independentorganizationssuch as politicalparties or trade unions. Thus the disintegrationof
the state always meant the disintegrationof society. This failure to organize has persisted, and even
now nothinglike Poland's Solidaritymovementhas emerged in Russia. Only the intelligenciahas
been somewhatunited--butonly in opposition. Attemptson their part to organize around a common
consensushave failed.
3.
There are, nevertheless, some signs of hope in the current situation. This is the first time
in history that Russia has a chance to shed its old political and economictraditions and build a new
society from the bottom up. There are signs that the last 70 years have been so traumaticthat the
populationis truly willingto endurehardship if needed to bring fundamentalchange. The time for
change is ripe and shouldbe seizedby insiders and helped by the internationalcommunity. This is
certainto be a watershedperiod--forgood or for bad--in the region's history.
On the economicfront, several republicsare indeedtaking unprecedentedsteps at reform.
Russia is the most obvious, with its dramatic stabilization and price deregulationin January that
reduced the budget deficit from 25 to perhaps 5 percent of GDP. Althoughthe enormousprice leaps
and collapseof the ruble in January led to a correspondingfreefall in confidence,the significant
appreciationof the ruble in the last two weeks is the first sign that stabilizationefforts may be
grabbinghold. A large increase in oil prices is planned for April. It will dramaticallyshift the terms
of trade--andpossiblythe political and economictide--in favor of Russia against all other republics.
Although the most visible case, Russia is not the only republicpursuing economicreform.
Lithuaniais movingvigorously, while Estonia, Latvia, Armenia, Kazakhstanand Kirgizstanare
making some (albeitmore limited)progress. Conditionsin Belarusand Ukraine are amenableto
reform, but these republics in particular need technicalassistancefrom the internationalcommunity.
The Central Asian Republics,Azerbaijan,Moldovaand Georgiaare the slowest to pursue reforms.
On the political front, it is strikinghow political pluralismhas broken out in certain parts of
the region for the first time. As noted above, several centers of real power are emergingin Russia
to challengethe Kremlin. Democracyis also well-establishedin the Balticsand Armenia. This
coming of "real politics" would be easier if the economicconditionswere not so harsh and thus so
conduciveto the emergenceof extremistpolitical groups.
4.
Recent events in the Soviet Union also bode well for international security. Russia is
increasinglylookinginward, absorbedby problemswith its own nationalminoritiesand economic
power centers. Orders for military equipmenthave fallen 85 percent, leaving militaryindustriesin a
state of shock and rapid disintegration. Althoughthey are trying to export arms to recoup some of
their losses, the level of exports is certainto drop dramaticallyfrom that pursued (throughsales and
military aid) by the former communistregime. Althoughwidespreadconversionof militaryindustries
to civilianuses is not feasible, some inputs (includinglabor) can be redirectedover time. In contrast
to rather alarmist speculationsin the press, the danger of nuclear proliferationhas not been enhanced
by Sovietdisintegration. The highly sophisticatedand complexcontrolson nuclear weaponswill
continueto prevent unauthorizeduse, whetherby rogue militarybands, internationalterrorists, or
ii
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indeed republicangovernments(otherthen Russia)themselves. Furthermore,the well-publicized
demand for ex-Sovietscientistshas itself been overemphasizedas a danger. Even if these scientists
wantedto move (which is questionable),they would add little value in other settingsgiven their
narrow base of knowledge(generallytied to Sovietweaponry) and the general shortageof engineering
machinery(not of knowledge)in most would-beimportingcountries. In the nuclear area, the major
threat to the West is posed by the dozens of Chernobyl-typenuclear plants still in operation. The
only major threat to internationalsecuritypotentiallyarising from the current situationwould be if
Russia were to renew its past imperialistictendenciesand attemptto reunite part or all of the empire
by force. For this reason the West needs to establishstrong links with the other republics and
encouragenormal Russian-Ukrainianrelations.
5.
Finally, one must not overlookthe tremendousaccomplishmentsto date. Few wouldhave
predicteda few years ago that a peacefuldissolutionof the Sovietempire was possible. This is the
third great transformationof the 20th century--andthe first two (the two World Wars) resulted in 60
milliondeaths. The CIS is now providingan institutionalframeworkfor a peacefulthird
transformation--acritical role even if the CIS eventuallybecomes, in the words of Strobe Talbott,
"little more than a footnotein history."
6.
Internationalassistanceis critical if the chaoticand fragile situationis to developinto
one of hope rather than cataclysm. The exact role for the West is, however, under debate. All
experts agree that basic humanitarianassistance,such as emergencyimportsof food and medicine, is
needed. Most also favor Western contributions(perhaps on the order of $5 billion) to a stabilization
fund to provide support to the ruble, and some call for additionalmonetary assistance(with strict
conditionality)to promote nonessentialimportsand debt rescheduling--althoughmany doubt that this
money will be forthcominggiven the disgruntledelectoratein the West. AlthoughWestern technical
assistanceis also needed, the focus and amountis open to debate. Some experts look to the east
Germanmodel and call for massivemigrationof expertise--particularlymanagerialexpertise--"from
West to East" to help in rebuildingpublic and private institutions. Others take a more cautious
approach,calling on the West to help in transferringtechnicalknow-howbut to leave it to the
Russiansand other nationalitiesto rebuild their own indigenousinstitutions. Althoughthe process
couldtake a generationor two, this is short given the centuriesof Russian history whoselegacy needs
to be overcome if democracyand a private market economyare to take firm root.
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People always say the world is at a crossroads. But now it is really true. The Cold War is
the third great war that has ended in this century. After World War I, the world turned inward and
pursued nationalisteconomicpolicies. No effort was made to reconstructthe defeatedsociety and the
result was a 20-yearperiod of very poor economicperformancefollowedby another world war.
After World War II, the defeatednationswere successfullyreintegrated. New international
institutions, includingthe World Bank, were createdand barriers to trade were reduced. A 25-year
period of the most rapid economicgrowth in the history of the world followed.
One dares to think that now, at the end of the Cold War, we are at a similar turning point.
The success of efforts to assist the SovietRepublicsin rebuildingtheir economieswill have a great
deal to do with whetherthe post-WorldWar I or the post-WorldWar II scenario is played out over
the next several decades.
In making some brief introductoryremarksI would like to talk a bit aboutthe history that has
led us to this point, say a few words about the internationalsignificanceof changesin what was once
the Soviet Union, and then make a few narrower commentsabout today's program.
Why did the Soviet Union Collapse?
I think the place to start in lookingat this questionfrom an economicperspectiveis to
recognizejust how much of an underachieverthe Soviet Union has been economically. The Soviet
Union is extremelypoor given the qualityof its resources, most obviously its natural resources-petroleumreserves comparableto those in the MiddleEast and reserves of a wide variety of
commoditiesthat are far greater than those possessedanywhereelse in the world.
Soviet underachievementextendsto its human resources as well. The former SovietUnion
grants one third of the world's doctoratesin science and engineeringand devotesmore resources to
research and developmentthan Japan and the UnitedStates combined. And there is ample reason to
think that there is a lot of human potentialin their labor pool. If one looks back to the period prior
to the BolshevikRevolution,a strong case can be made that the SovietUnion was on the brink of
industrialization;the growth rates of industrialproductionprior to the RussianRevolutionfar
exceededthose in the United Statesor in Europe. And even with all of the current difficultiesin
Poland, Russianworkers find jobs easily and are far more prized by Polish employersthan are Polish
workers.
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Some suggestthat the legacy of Communismcauses people to be unwillingor unable to work
and makes market economiesdifficultto introduce. Surveysof the Soviet population,however,
suggestotherwise. The fraction of people who say that workersshould be paid on the basis of their
productivityrather than a fixed wage is greater in the republicsof the-former Soviet Union than in
Europe and the United States. The number of people who think that it is fair to raise prices of goods
that are in scarce supply is similarlygreater in the former SovietUnion than in Europe.
What, then, went wrong in the Soviet Union? It is obvious enoughthat the present economic
collapsehad somethingto do with the Communistsystem and the decay that set in. Yet simply
saying that prices are distorted, budget constraintsare solft,and planningdoes not work is not enough
to explainthe resultingproblem. Only thirty years ago people were writingthat growth rates in,the
SovietUnion exceededthose in the rest of the world, that the Sovietsystem would be the wave of the
future. The questionsone therefore has to ask are first, why did the economyslow down to the point
that between 1970 and 1985there was essentiallyno economicgrowth? And second, what causedthe
collapseof the last few years?
I believe that the slowdownwas first and most importantlya consequenceof the accumulation
of distortionas the system moved away from its market roots. Prices were initially fixed near market
levels. As time went on, however, prices drifted further and further from market levels and barriers
to new firms became a larger problem. In addition,the politicizationof economiclife led
increasinglyto appointmentsbeingbased on loyalty rather than on competencewith the attendant
consequencesfor productivity. To a substantialextent, therefore, the system was dying of its own
weight.
The second force that accountedfor the slowdownwas the fact that the Communistsystem
was particularly ill adaptedto modern conditionsof production. It is probablyno accident that the
slowdownin the Soviet Union coincidedwith the slowdownin import substitutingcountriesaround
the world. Where bureaucraticcommandand control productionhad some capacityto organize and
increasethe volumeof steel production, its capacityin other areas was much less. Two years ago,
the number of computersper capita in the SovietUnion was one percent of the numberof computers
per capita in the United States. Societiesthat lock up Xerox machinesare ill equippedto adapt to the
informationage.
The third cause of the slowdownwas the external factorsthat stressedthe system, two of
which were especiallyimportant. The first of these was the oil shock. The early signs of the
slowdownwere hidden by the dramaticwindfallthat a major oil producer received when the price of
oil rose nearly ten-fold during the 1970sand then magnifiedwhen hard currency receipts declined
sharply with the fall of oil prices in the 1980s. In addition, the continuingattemptsat matchingthe
substantialincreasesin western defense spendingduring the early 1980swere importantsources of
stress on the system. With income betweenone-fifthand one-tenthof American income, matchinga
one percent GNP increase in NATO defensespendingmeant expenditureof between 5 to 10 percent
of Soviet GNP.
For these reasons the communiistsystemwas grindingto a halt by 1985. But this does not
explainthe kind of dramatic collapse and conflagrationthat we have seen in the last five years. It is
worth rememberingthat there was no assurancethat there would be this kind of dramaticpolitical
change. Andropovand Chernenkocould have lived considerablylonger than they did. Gorbachev
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was chosen on a 5 to 4 vote over an alternativecandidatewith what appearedto have been much less
progressive leanings.
What are the causes of the Sovietsystem's ultimatecollapse? I believe that in its economic
aspectsthis questioncan be answeredmore definitelythan the earlier slowdown. The collapse was
basicallycausedby the incoherenceat both the microeconomicand the macroeconomiclevels of
Gorbachev's program. At the microeconomiclevel, a highly distortedprice regimehas to go along
with quantity control. If oil is going to be sold for two cents a gallon, it is not advisableto let people
buy as much as they want. Similarly, if enterprisesare going to be subject to 100 percent taxes, if
revenuesgo to the state, and if the governmentmakes up any losses, industry needs externalpressure
to achievesome kind of efficiency. Creating freedom withoutchangingprices.or underlying
incentiveswas a prescriptionfor microeconomicchaos.
Layered on top of microeconomicdisorder was macroeconomicdisarray. As we well know,
inflationis a problem everywhere,but repressed inflationis an even greater problem. In most
countries, too much moneychasingtoo few goodsleads to rising prices. With controlledprices, too
much money chasingtoo few goods leads to longer lines, more diversionfrom controlledto
uncontrolledmarkets, and reductionsin output as people spend more time queuingand less time
working. This in turn was magnifiedby the political difficulties(which others here are much more
competentthan I to discuss)which made it very difficultto levy taxes effectivelyand to control the
supply of money.
It is this microeconomicand macroeconomicdisarray which led to the problems of 1990 and
1991and the critical situation of today. It is probablyno exaggerationto call it the most difficult
economicreconstructionjob in the history of the world.
One way of highlightingthe difficultyof rebuildingthe Sovieteconomyis to contrast the
economicsituationsof, for example,the Russian Republicand Poland. Poland's decline in output is
amongthe more drastic that the world has seen. But the situation in the RussianRepublic is very
different. The republicsof the former SovietUnion are, in every relevantsense, much further from
the West. To take just one statistic,the numberof Chinesestudentswho went abroad last year is
more than the numberof Russiansstudentswho have been abroad since World War It. And one of
the things that kept Polish reform going in its early stages was the abilityto drive a pick-up truck
from Warsaw to Frankfurt and back to Warsaw in a weekend. This clearly cannot be done from
Vladivostock.
In addition to being further from the West, the Russian economyis even more distortedthan
the economiesof Poland and the rest of Eastern Europe. Prices in the Sovietrepublicsare further
from Westernprices and the Sovietbudgetdeficit, which exceeded a quarter of GNP by the end of
last year, is much greater than it was in Eastern Europe. The defenseestablishment,which has to be
dismantled, is much larger. The presenceof private firms is much less. And there is, of course, the
additionaldifficultythat what was once one countryis now 15 and pressuresto furtherbreak up these
republicsstill exists. Some 65 million citizensof the former Soviet Union live in areas where they
are not the majorityethnic group.
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The Significanceof Today's Situation
At this point I am going to stop the discussionof what the economicproblem is, sort of in the
style of the novelistwho says, "and cur hero's at the bottom of a well and they are shooting flaming
arrows down at him" and then begins the next chapter by saying, "having escapedfrom his
predicament, our hero ..." and leave the task of describing the strategies for emerging from this

situationto our various speakers. But I do want to speak of the internationalsignificanceof the
eventsthat are taking place in the former SovietUnion.
It seems to me that the topic can be divided into three types of linkagesbetweenwhat is
happeningin the Soviet Union and in the rest of the world. The first of these linkagesis what I
would think of as the narrow economiclinkages. Consideringwhat a superpowerthe Soviet Union
was, these linkagesare surprisinglysmall. In fact, with almostnobody noticing, the Sovietshare of
world trade declinedfrom 3.4 percent in 1983to 1.8 percent in 1990. That means that even if the
Soviet republicsceased all involvementin world trade, the changewould not be substantiallylarger
than that which we have already observed.
There are a lot of estimatesas to how much capital is going to flow and how much debt
repaymentis going to come from the Soviet Union. But the operativething to rememberis that the
world pool of investmentis in the 4 trillion dollar range while every number associatedwith the
SovietUnion on an annualbasis is in the sub-50billion dollar range. In the broadest sense,
therefore, this is not a major event for the world trading systemor for the world capital market.
The Sovietcollapse is a significantevent for the nationsthat were previouslyits major trading
partners and allies-- primarily, but not exclusively,the communistcountries. In the last two years,
Soviettrade with Eastern Europe has declinedby nearly half. On any sensibleestimate, this accounts
for a substantialpart, or perhaps even the vast majority,of the Eastern Europe output decline. Some
restoration of trade betweenthe Soviet Union and Eastern Europe is probablythe most important
external linkage.
The SovietUnion also accounwts
for significantshares of trade and financialflows with
previous client states-- Viet Nam and Cuba beingtwo obviousexamples--and for close to 10 percent
of India's trade. It is also surprisinglyimportantin certain commoditymarkets. On some estimates,
the consequenceof the Sovietdepression and the resultingdecrease in the demand for tea and coffee
will mean as much as a 10 to 15 percent reductionin the world price of these goods. And the
breakdown of the Soviet-Cubanrelationshipis transformingthe world sugar market.
The second linkage betweenthe Sovietcollapse and the rest of the world comesfrom a
Russian proverb, answeringthe question "what is it like to be in the forest with a woundedbear?"'
The consequencesof this situation are much more significantthan the narrow economiclinkagesand
involvethree separate risks. The first and most salient risk of coexistingwith a woundedSoviet
Union is the possibilityof the unauthorizeduse of nuclear weapons or of the expertiseto create them
falling into the wronghands. Thirty thousandnuclear weaponsneed to be dealt with in coming
months.
The second risk, and one that l[think probablygets less attentionthan it deserves, is the
environmentalthreat. In a long-term sense, there is the concernthat with heavily subsidizedenergy,
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the SovietUnion is a substantialcontributorto the globalwarmingproblem, accountingfor something
approaching10 percent of global emissions. There is also the concernabout the number of
Chernobyl-likepower plants that are still in operationwhich may be as high as 50.
The third risk created by the current situationis the threat of large-scalemigrationand its
geopoliticalconsequences. It is very difficultto gauge the extent of this threat and it will certainly
dependupon the rate of recovery in the former SovietUnion and on the response of potential
recipient countries. It bears emphasisthat annual flows of migrationinto Western Europe are
relativelylow comparedto levels of earlier years or those the UnitedStates experiencesannually.
The third, and surely the most benign internationallinkage of the Soviet collapse, is the end
of the Cold War. Obviously,this means substantialreductionsin defensespending worldwide. A
reasonable estimateis that by 1996Western defensespendingwill have declinedby $150 billion a
year. And nations will cease pursuingpolicies necessitatedby the Cold War; relations betweendonor
and recipientnations will no longer be characterizedby the possibilitythat the recipientcountry
would turn to an adversarialsource of assistance. The end of the Cold War, however, also takes
away the common externalthreats that encouragedagreementsbetween nations,therefore threatening
internationalcohesionand stability.
It is interestingto ask two questions. With the Cold War still on, would there have been a
war in Iraq? And with the Cold War still on, would we still be trying to concludethe Uruguay
Round? I think it is reasonableto conjecturethat if the Cold War had continued,there would not
have been a war in Iraq becausethe risks of explosioninto superpowerconflagrationwould have been
too great. And it is likely that the Cold War would have put greater pressure for agreementon the
United States, Europe, and Japan and we wouldhave seen the completionof the Uruguay Round by
now.

Today's Program
The pessimisticview emphasizesthat the last time a war ended and there was neither a clear
leader nor a commonsecuritythreat, the result was the 1920sbreakdownof the international
economicsystem. Successfulreconstructionof the republicsof the former SovietUnion will
contributeto minimizingthe economicdisruptions,security concerns, and probably to reaping
dividendsfrom the end of the Cold War. That is why the Sovietrepublic's reconstructionefforts
carry grave internationalsignificance.
The program we have assembledfor this day-longcolloquiumhas tried to approachthese
problems as broadly as possible, avoidinga focus on only the narrow economicaspectsof reform
strategy. In the course of this program we will discussthe economicissuesas well as the geopolitical
and internal political aspects, maintainingsome focus on the urgent questionfor this institution--what
can the rest of the world do to assist in this historic and vital reconstructioneffort?

Strobe Talbott
Time Magazine
Thank you Mr. Naim. As you can tell from Mr. Naim's introduction,I am somethingof a
journalisticTyphoidMary. The only two countriesthat I have ever actuallybeen posted to as a
journalist are Yugoslaviaand the USSR. So, I think against that background,all of you can hope that
I am never posted to your country to live and work as a journalist.
Drs. Aslundand Aganbegyanare going to be in the positionof givingyou a virtuallyup-tothe-minuteperspectiveon developmentsin Russia. I, however, am going to begin with what I think
better qualify as historicalobservations. I call them that becauseI was last in Moscow nearly three
weeks ago. And as all of you know, events are moving so fast that last month already qualifies as
history, I am temptedeven to say as ancient history.
In order to conserveas much time as possible for the discussion,which I am sure will be the
centerpieceof this afternoon's program, I am going to confine myselfto broad-brushobservationsin
three general areas: one, politics; two, the role of the military; and three, the nationalityquestion. I
will take them one at a time.
First, politics. What struck me most during my most recent visit to Moscow, was how
pluralism has broken out in that country, and that is a countrywhich has no such tradition in its
political culture. The old system -- the Soviet system -- was in its essence, an institutionalized
conspiracy. It was hierarchicaland centralized. Politiciansneededto look in only one direction:
upward at their masters who gave therntheir orders. Now, politiciansmust also look downwardto
their constituentsfor support, and sidewaysto their colleaguesfor alliancesand horse-tradingdeals.
One of the things that struck me as a reporter who has been going to that countryfor 23
years, is how recentlythe Kremlin has become no longer the kind of be-all and end-all of places
where you want to get appointmentswhen you are there. The Kremlin is nowjust one of a number
of centers of real political power. Muchof the importantpolitical action going on in Russia now is in
the Parliament.
Several of PresidentYeltsin's former prodigies,i.e. men who owe at least the most recent
stages of their careers to him, have turned againsthim, and are developingindependentpower bases.
One of these is the speakerof the Russianparliament, Ruslan Khasbulatov. Another is VicePresident, Rutskoi. Now, whileboth of these men are unquestionablymanoeuveringagainstPresident
Yeltsin, they pretend that they are criticizingnot "the President" but "the Government." Yet they,
alongwith everyoneelse, know that Yeltsin is not just the Presidentof Russia, but also the Prime
Minister, and thus the head of the government.
During my recent trip, I heard a number of people suggest that because of this political
awkwardnessor vulnerabilityfor PresidentYeltsin, he is likely to name a separate Prime Ministerin
the fairly near future. I might add, and this is a point we can come back to in discussionif you wish,
that the issue of Yeltsinhimself, his indispensabilityto the current stage of Russian politics, is a
problematicissue. Not least of all, becausethere are serious questions,very persistent rumors, some
of them from people I tend to credit, that his health is in very bad shape. There is really on the scene
at the moment no clear alternativeto PresidentYeltsin.
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Certainlythe two gentlementhat I mentioneda moment ago I don't think qualify. Mr.
Khasbulatov,in additionto being already out of his depthin some ways, also has the disadvantageof
being a non-Russian. He is a Chechenfrom one of the Muslim enclavesin the southernpart of
Russia. And Vice-PresidentRutskoi got his positionon the ticket for the Russianvice-presidencylast
year for reasons of very short-termpoliticalexpediency. He was an Afghanistanwar-hero, whom
Yeltsinbrought on to the ticket in order to assure himself support from the military. But very few
people that I know think that Vice-PresidentRutskoi would make an effectivepresident of Russia.
But the overall point that I want to make is this: in many ways the comingof what I call real
politics to the former USSR, wouldbe a thoroughlyhealthy and welcomephenomenon,if it were not
occurring in a context of an economiccrisis of vast proportions. Popular discontentwith the reforms
of the Yeltsingovernmentcouldtranslate into support for some extremelyunsavory characters, who
are now gathering support and manoeuveringon the political stage.
For example,the most notorious and the most often cited, is someoneof quite clearlyfascistic
and neo-imperialisticleanings by the name of VladimirZhirinovsky. He garnered about 6 million
votes in last year's Russian presidencyelection. I spoke to someonewho is intimatelyfamiliarwith
pollingdata, who suggeststhat Zhirinovskywould do twice as well in terms of popular support if a
presidentialelectionwere held today.
There are also at least six off-shootsof the old, supposedlydisbanded,technicallyillegal
communistparty. But some of those are now appealingto the liberal constitutionalprincipleof
political freedomin a campaignto re-legalizethemselves.
One theme in conversationsin Moscowthese days, or at least three weeks ago, was the
danger of a political marriage of conveniencebetween what are calledthe Browns and the Reds, that
is betweenthe Russia-Firstersor the ultra-nationalists,some of whom as I say have fascisticleanings,
and the Reds -- the die-hardbelievers in the old regime.
Anotherforce to be reckonedwith is the army. Even though its senior officersare
overwhelminglyRussian, they continueto insist on allegianceto some entity larger than the Russian
federation. General YevgenyShaposhnikov,in his capacityas commander-in-chiefof the army, is
answerablenot to President Yeltsinbut to a committeemade up of the leaders of 11 former republics.
In fact, Shaposhnikovis sometimescalledthe 12th member of that committee,which is to say he is
not really answerableto anyone.
Many in the military, I believe, want to keep alive the idea that Russiabelongs to, and has
power over, somethinglarger than itself. The generals and admirals, and I suspect quite a few
colonelsand naval captainsas well, are reluctant to see Russia demoted to the status of merely a
regional power. Many of them dream of restoringRussianmilitary might to a level of a global
superpower. And that gives them somethingin commonwith the communists,who dream of
reconstitutingtheir party with its internationalistmission, and it also gives them somethingin
commonwith expansionist-mindedRussians,nationalistslike Zhirinovsky,who dream of
reconstitutingat least territoriallythe Czarist empire, includingnot just breakawayformer Soviet
republics like Ukraine, but all of Finland and parts of Turkey as well.
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All of which is to say that you've got in the backgroundof today's headlinesout of Moscow
the makingsof a tripartite unholy alliance, made up not just of the Red and the Brown, but the ,olive
drab and the navy blue as well. To pick up on Larry Summers' metaphor, and maybeto mix it a bit,
there is actuallya troika of woundedIbearsmoving around in this particularforest. They're growling
louderthan before, and they are beginningto growl in unison.
Now the mention of empire and imperialismraises the third and last point that I want to put
before you this afternoon. It concernsthe nationalityquestion. My own view, for some time, has
been that we on the outsidetend somewhatto exaggeratethe importanceof ethnicityper se. And
correspondinglyto underestimateeconomicsas the fuel that drives the disintegrationof the state.
A lot of the commentaryand analysisthat we read now, and particular that we read in the
West last year while the USSRwas ceasingto exist, suggestedthat the Armenians,Moldovans,
Uzbeks, and so on, wanted out of the old SovietUnion becausethey were anti-Russian,and because
they were venting long pent-up resentmentof Russian culturaldominationof their republics. Without
doubt, nationalism,tribalism, call it what you will, has played, continuesto play, and will continueto
play an importantrole. But I have felt for some time that the force fueling secessionismis also
economic. What those people really wantedout of, was the Soviet system. It was to escapethe
clutchesnot just of the Red Army, but of the ruble.
This realizationcame to me with great vividnesson two occasionsin recent years. I visited
Vladivostokin 1990 and found many of the city fathersthere -- even though they were in the main
Russians-- almost as eager to break free of Moscow's grip as any Ukrainianor Georgian. And then
in June of last year, I visited Ukraine and found the ethnic Russian citizensof that republicjust as
determinedto break free of the Soviet Union as ethnic Ukrainians.
The economiccentrifugalforces that led to the disintegrationof the USSR in 1991are
continuingto rend asunder Russia itse;lfin 1992. We are seeingsecessionistmovementsright now,
insideRussia, amongMr. Khasbulatov'sfellow Chechensin the Caucasus, and also among the Tatars
in the Kazan region. Those forces certainlyoperate within the Commonwealthof IndependentStates
as a whole, ultimatelyperhaps doomingthat entity to being little more than a footnotein history.
If WinstonChurchill were around today, he might call the Commonwealtha misnomer
wrapped in a contradictioninside a political fiction. Afterall, the word "commonwealth"presupposes
there is wealth to have in common, whereaswhat the pieces of the former SovietUnion have in
commonis poverty, and little prospect of improvement. UJntilthe people there associatethe larger
political groupingof which they are a part with hope for a better future, they will continue to pull
away from the center. They will continueto look for excusesto undermine the structures associated
with the center and to defy its leader. And if we can see that trend lookingfrom the outside,
obviouslyso can Mr. Zhirinovsky,the communistsand the militarylooking at it from the inside. All
of them favor the restoration of a powerful and authoritarian, if not totalitarian, center. They may
sense that they have an ever-narrowing;momentof opportunityto make their bid for power.
That is why the comingmonths, I think, are so critical. We have already seen in the
benighted countryof Georgia a reminder that democratizationof the system does not necessarily
produce democraticleadership. And we can see that paradox played out again in Russia itself. If
that happens, it will be becausepolitical reform founderedon the shoals of economicfailure, it will
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be becausethe comingof real politics and pluralismhas combinedperversely with popular discontent
and despair to create the conditionsfor the return of dictatorship.
That does not have to happen. I am not as pessimisticas many of my Russian friends on this
score. I don't think disaster is inevitable. I still believeRussia can muddlethrough, albeit with a
certain amountof staggeringand lurching and its current course of democratization,demilitarization
and decolonization.
But about one thing I am quite sure: What happens next, whetherworse comesto better, or
worse comes to worst, depends on whethereconomicreform begins to show signs of working in ways
that are evident and palpableto the citizenry.

Anders Aslund
Stockholm School of Economics
My intentionhere is to bring out a few importantaspectsof the various republics in the
former SovietUnion. I think these are the most importantperspectivesthat need to be brought out.
1.
To begin with, we have the level of economicdevelopmentin the various republics. We can
divide the former Soviet Union into three groups. First, we have those republicsthat are richer than
average: the Baltic republics, Armeniaand Georgia;then we have a group of republics around the
level of Russia; then we have the rest, that is essentiallyCentral Asia, which is significantlypoorer
than Russia.
If you look up the officialstatistics, Armeniaand Georgiaseem to be at approximatelythe
same level of economicdevelopmentas Russia, but that is clearlynot true. If you insteadlook into
studies of the second economy, you find that ethnic Armenians,living in Armenia, accordingto a
study by Gregory Grossmanand Vladimir Treml, 64% of their personalincomes came from the;
private sector in the mid-1970s,while the correspondingfigures for centralRussia was about 20%.
By and large, we have muchmore independenteconomicactivitiestowards the south. There are
more independentactivitiesin the Ukraine than in Russia and in this way Armenia and Georgiaare in
fact, though not in the official statistics, amongthe richer.
2.
Another importantaspect is, how the main nationalitieshave been representedin the
administrations: There are five republicswhere the basic nationalitywas heavily over-representedin
the republicanadministrationsduring the mid-1980s;namely the Balticrepublics, Georgia and
Armenia. Comparedto Moldovawhere the native nationalitywas heavily under-represented. It is
exactlyin these five republics,the three Balticrepublics, Armeniaand Georgia (the richest and also
where the native nationalitieswere doing best within their own republics), where we saw the strongest
drive towards independencefirst. On the contrary, the Central Asiansare laggards and cautious, still
trying to stick as far as possibleto Russia. Belarus simplyfeels a considerableaffinity to Russia, the
only one of the former Soviet republicsthat can be consideredto be truly close to Russia.
3.
A third aspectthat I think is very importantfor economicreform is the degree of
democratization. DemocratizationI would argue, can be measured in obviousterms such as free
electionsand a free press. Another standardis whether the Communistparty is effectivelystill in
power or not. Of course the Communistparty has been abolishedby-and-largebut, in many cases we
see former Communistofficials stayingin power anyhow. A third standardis if the nomenklaturain
broad terms is still dominant. I think this is important. We see in eastern Europethat no
fundamental,systemicchangehas taken place beforeproper democratization. Also, no
democratizationhas taken place withoutsubstantialsystemicreform coming very soon afterwards.
How do the various former Sovietrepublicsrank in terms of democratization?Well, at the
top of the list we have Lithuaniaand Armenia, where we had a thorough democratization. The
Communistparty is gone and the nornenklaturadoes not hold power any longer. Then we have an
intermediarycategory of Russia, Estonia and Latvia. I think that these are proper democraciesand
that the communistparties do not rule under any new cover, but there is still a large number of
nomenklaturaleft at rather high levels of power. You can see for examplein Estonia that the
presidentappointed in 1983, is still sitting. After that we have Belarusand Ukraine, where you have
had democratizationwhich looks proper but old party officials are still running these states. It is
10
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therefore rather difficultto assess the degree of actual democratization. It looks like a Bulgaria
before the parliamentaryelectionslast year.
Besides this, we have two republicswhich are in severe domestictrouble: Georgia and
Moldova. Georgia,one must say, has really thrown out the old ruling groups. On the other hand, it
is not clear what rule there will be or what will be ruled, so, what can I say. In Moldova, we have
extremenationaltensions. You have a typical first party secretary who is still running the country,
now as president.
What remainshere are the five centralAsian republics and Azerbaijan. With the exceptionof
Kirgizstan,the Communistparty is still in charge. The worst case is Tajikistan, where the
Communistparty leader who was kicked out by Gorbachevin 1985, came back through the elections
last year and one must be rather dubious aboutwhat those electionsactuallymeant. For examplein
Uzbekistan,two oppositionparties were not allowedto put up their candidatesin the presidential
elections. In several electionsin these republics, there have been majoritiesof over 98% -- which is
not what you normally connect with democracy. Kirgizstanalso falls in this group, though among
this group, Kirgizstanand Kazakhstanlook comparativelymore progressive.
The worrisome aspect that I would like to bring out is that apart from five or six republicsin
the west, in most cases the communistsare still holdingpower under some kind of nationalistcloak.
This is exactlywhat we have seen in all the former Yugoslavrepublics, whereby, they try to
strengthentheir positionby being nationalisticrather than democratic. In that connection,we also see
the former Yugoslavrepublicsnot beingparticularly interestedin economicreforms.
4.
A problem that we see all over outsideof Russia, is a severe shortageof the crucialhuman
capital needed. I am thinking in particularof economicpolicy makers. In Russia, you have them in
abundance. We may discusstheir quality, but they are there. In the other republics, I would simply
say that it looks quite a bit like Africa in 1960. There are no people who are used to running the
central governmentfunctionsbecausethey were run from a distant center before. This is not to say
anythingabout technical capabilities,of course educationis very high and so forth, but these central
governmentfunctionswere simplyrun from Moscow (a good examplehere is the Ukrainiannational
bank which last summerstill had seven employees)so that the basic institutionsof a state do not
exist. While there is a big problem with economicpolicy makers, there are even fewer lawyers.
5.
Moreover, the legislaturesare formedfor a completelydifferent purpose. You can say that
the Russian legislatureis focused on the democratizationof Russia, while the legislaturesof the other
republics are strongly focused upon nationalindependence,which means that they are more concerned
with nationalsymbols than with boring things like laws or economicreform. Also, the most
significantpolitical personalitiestend to be poets and musiciansrather than economistsor lawyers.
As a natural result of this, the laws that are adoptedare poor and frequentlytoo few laws are
adopted.
6.
Movingon to reform programs, Russia, the Baltic republics, Armeniaand Kazakhstancan be
said to have general reform programs for their economies. On top of that, we have the Russian
price liberalizationof the 2nd of January, which has proliferatedthrough the other republics and
forced them to adjustto the reforms that have been introducedin Russia. It was only the Baltic
republicsthat had undertakenprice liberalizationbefore Russia, gradually, during last year.
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7.
On privatizationit seems that Armeniahas gone furthest. It has already undertakenland
reform. The country that has launcheda substantialprivatizationscheme with voucher privatizationis
Lithuania, where privatizationis going ahead on a grand scale; while Estonia and Latvia have very
messy privatizationregulations, which are moving slowly -- to a considerableextent because their
basic idea is that any Estonianor Latvianwho ever owned any property in these republics, should
have it given back to them. This cornplicatesthe privatizationprocess.
Russia has started a privatizationprogramwhich is very ambitiousindeed, though not yet
particularlywell elaborated. Apart from that, Kazakhstanhas done a bit of privatizationalready, in
particular, selling small shops. Also in the other republicsthere is some privatization. For example
in Ukraine, it is large scale, nomenklaturaprivatization: a couple of thousandenterpriseshave been
taken over by previous directors and party officials in one way or another. The privatizationmoves
are going very irregularly. In Georgia, a lot of privatizationhas also occurred, though I'm not quite
sure how it has been done.
8.
The main questionfor the future might be the economicrelationsbetween the different
republics. In general we can say that, the former Sovietrepublicsare extremelydependentupon
each other. It is easy to see from the size of the different republicshow dependentthey are on trade
with the others. For Russiatrade with the other republicsaccountsfor about 1/5 of its GNP, LUkraine
and Kazakhstancome next. The central Asiansgenerallytrade 40-50% of their GNP with the other
republics, while for the rest of the small Europeanrepublics, about60-70% of their GNP is trade
with other republics. This means an extraordinarydegree of interdependence. When prices change,
the terms of trade will also change. 'Whatwe can say for certain, althoughthe figures are open to
disputebecause we don't know what the eventualprices will be, is that all the republics will lose to
Russia, and many will lose heavily. 'Whatwe are about to see is approximatelywhat we saw when
the CMEA trading system collapsedlast year.
The big change is that almost all the republicswill have to pay much more for oil from
Russia. For the time being, a big price increase is scheduledfor April, when the Russian oil prices
are set to go up from 50 cents a barrel, to somethinglike 1/3 of the world market price for oil at the
current market determinedexchangerate. We may assumethat a numberof republicswill get a.
deteriorationin terms of trade by at least 50%. So this would be a very radical change and it mnight
even be more.
The attitude of the different, former Sovietrepublicsto the problem is quite different. The
central Asians are very aware of it, they have previouslygotten straight budget subsidiesfrom the
Union -- read Russia. Therefore, they are trying to keep as close as possible to Russia in order not to
lose the benefits that they used to receive. The Balticrepublicsand Ukraine, on the contrary show
the least understandingof how muchthey will actuallylose when real world market prices are
introduced. This leads me naturallyto currencyreforms.
9.
I think that it is importantto notice that currencyreforms and currenciesused, are first of all
a political issue. It is a questionof w]howants to pursue his own economicpolicy, monetary, and
fiscal policy, and is not prepared to bow to Moscow. Essentiallywe have three groups of republics
in this regard. Ukraine and the Balticrepublicsare preparing currency reforms and are likely to
undertakecurrency reforms in the middle of this year or so. Moldova and the three Caucasian
republicshave declaredthat they want to undertake currencyreforms but they don't seem to be
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preparing themselvesfor it. The rest, that is seven republics,the five central Asian republics, Russia
and Belarus, appear intent on staying in the ruble zone. What I think is importantis that this issue is
sorted out. It is less importantwhich republics get independentcurrenciesor not. When currency
reforms take place the existingcurrency should occur and the whole currency reform should be
undertakenin one, big go.
The most worrisome case is Ukraine, where there is a system with two different currencies,
none of which is convertible. Part of the salaries are paid in somethingcalledcoupons, which
essentiallyis a new currencybut while you can buy many things for couponsin the Ukrainianshops,
the shops cannot use those couponsfor further deals. There is a free market between couponsand
rubles but the exchangerate is fluctuatingwidely withoutany stability in the system. There has been
a worry amongRussians,that rubles will start overflowinginto Russia. After some time, Ukraine
wants to introduce its own currency, the Hryvna. The current Ukranianidea is that it should be
introducedin several steps, then, Ukraine would get three different currencies, none of which is
convertible-- a perfect mess. This is clearly an issue for internationaleconomicagencies, which
should explain what shouldbe done. The problem is not any particular idea but just a general
confusion.
Why has this happened? The concretereason why Ukraine started issuing the couponsis that
there was a shortageof bank notes. The Russian centralbank does not deliver enough bank notes to
the other republicsso that they can pay salaries in time. There is simplya physicalshortageof cash.
Since inflationhas been rising very fast, moneyprinting is laggingbehind and the backlog amountsto
20 billion rubles, which is about 6% of the cash in circulation. This means that manypeople get
their salaries late. Another reason behind this trend towards independentcurrencies, is that the other
republics are sufferingfrom monetary policies, being most loose in Russia. There is a general
perceptionthat prices are higher and have been higher in Russia in the free market, and that there is
too great an abundanceof rubles in Russia, which as far as I can see, is correct.
This is a crucialproblem that has to be treatedthis year. A particularconcern too, is the
interrepublicantrade. I presume that unfortunatelywe will see somethingsimilar as we saw when the
CMEA trading system collapsed. Trade is likely to disappear, not only because it is becoming
unprofitableand doesn't suit the new price structure, but because there is a shortageof liquidityfor
trade betweenthe different republics. I think that there are strong argumentsin favor of some kind of
paymentsunion, as Oli Havrylyshynand John Williamsonhave argued in a recent paper. But
frankly, I am very pessimisticabout the possibilitiesof bringing this about. I think that we are likely
to see a tremendousdecline in the amountof trade betweenthe republicsand in particular with the
centralAsians. They will be very badly hit and probablythe proud Europeanrepublics, like the
Baltic republics,Belarus and Ukraine, will find that their adjustmentwill be much harder than
expected. Somethingthat concernsinternationaleconomicagencies, is to train people for the central
functionsso that there are people who can run centralbanks, ministries of finance and other central
authoritiesin these states. Because,I think that there is no doubt that they really will be independent.

Abel Gezevich Aganbegyan
Academy of National Economy - Moscow

Generally, I agree with Prof. Aslund's view on the present situation in the Russianrepubolic.
I would like to concentratefor now on the current economicsituationand the future for my republic
and the Commonwealth. There is no questionthat we have a deep economiccrisis. In January and
February of 1992, our GDP in Russia decreasedby 17% comparedto 1989statistics. This is not the
low point of the crisis. We expect that the low point will occur sometimein 1983 and there will be a
decrease in GDP of 25-30%. This may be an optimisticforecast.
We now have a very dangerousintermediateperiod. While we have destroyedthe centralized
system, we did not create a new market system. It is impossibleand costly to remain in this
intermediatestage for a long time becauseour economicrelations within the SovietUnion are braking
apart. There is no other alternativeat this time but to move as quickly as possible to a free market
system.
The transition to a market economyincludesfive main reform policies. First, stabilize
macroeconomicpolicies (cut the budgetdeficit, stop credit emission,etc.). Secondlyand thirdly,
concentrateon small privatizationand then liberalizethe prices. The fourth step is to implement
special policies of the state to provide support for some welfare departmentsand the energyindustry,
and possibly railroads and the conversionprocess from militaryto civilianproduction. Lastly, it is
essentialto integrateour economyinto the world market.
It would have been better to have begun our reform with privatizationand a stable
macroeconomicpolicy. But this was impossible. With our new governmentcreated, we had no time
to wait. We could not delay liberalizationof prices because our collectivefarms and agricultural
enterpriseswould not sell their goods until price liberalizationoccurred. We had a very serious
situation, and I believe that our government,in this situation,took the right steps. They began shock
therapy and immediatelyliberalizedprices before privatization. In my opinion,theoretically,this is
the wrongprocess, but in reality, we had no other choice. We did not have the opportunityto
implementa less painful price liberalizationpolicy. In correlationwith the liberalizationof prices,
our governmenttightenedcredit emissionsand establisheda new tax system. Credit has been
progressivelytightenedwith increased rates of interest nearing 40-50% a year.
Next, the governmentdevelopedpolicies for privatization,but this is a very slow process.
We are beginningprivatizationand land reform. The liberalizationof prices, based on state shops, a
state retail trade system, with monopoliesfor producingand trade, it is a very dangerousprocess. In
the beginning, we saw some chaos in our price policy, includingcorruptionand disintegrationof
links.
In correlationto price liberalization,the governmentcontinuesto cut the budget deficitand
tighten credit emission. I believethat with the step by step process, the situationis normalizing. But
I expect the situation will become worse before it gets better. We have no hyperinflationas some
people expected, and we are slowly creatinga market for industrialand agriculturalproducts. Firms
face difficultiesin paying wages; many enterprisesnow have no moneyto pay for supply materials
and therefore they are cutting production. At the end of February, price stabilizationhad not yet
been achieved,but prices for some products have actuallydecreased. For example,there are
improvementsin the rate of exchangebetweenthe ruble and dollars. The maximumwas $1 =230 R
(rubles) in our officialauction. In the last officialauction, it was $1= 139 R. We also have another
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rate of exchangefor cash becauseour governmentestablisheda limit for cash transactions. The
maximumrate of exchangefor cash was $1= 117R, the latest cash rate is $1=70 R. A lot of people
now want to exchangedollars for rubles becausethe price in rubles is less than the price in dollars on
our internalmarkets. As you are aware, we also have special shops called "beriozka"for hard
currency.
Every week our center of study of public opinionstudies what people feel aboutthis situation.
Accordingto the last report, we have some optimisticsigns. It appearsthat a section of our
populationthinks that it has begun to see the light at the end of the tunnel. It is very early to talk
about the successof our reform because it is only in the early stages. But the early results appear to
be better than expected.
You know that the author of this economicreform, Yegor Gaidar, was nominatedas First
Prime Ministerof Government,in the RussianFederation. He was the Director of the Institute for
EconomicPolicy under our Academyof NationalEconomy. I invitedhim as a director two years ago
and he then created a new research instituteand invited sixty-twointelligent,young researchers.
They forecastedwhat would happen if the policies were implemented. It is interestinghow accurate
those forecastshave been since implementation.
It is very importantto note that our governmentin the economicfield is based on Gaidar's
team. One is his Deputy Director of the Institute and one is the Ministerof Economics, Andrei
Nechayev. And anotherDeputy, Mashitz, is Ministerof Relationswith our former Republics. One
previous Chief of Laboratoriesis now the Ministerresponsiblefor Privatization,Anatoli Chubaes.
Another Chiefof Laboratory, is a Ministerof Natural Resourcesand Environment. Another is the
Ministerof Foreign Investment,Leonid Grigorev. Twenty people from the instituteare now included
in the new Russian government.
What do we expect? We expect that April and May will be a more difficulttime because we
expect a fast reduction in the level of restrictive policy and restructuring. For example, the
productionof agriculturalmachinerytools decreasedtwice, we expect another similar decrease during
the next two months. This will increaseunemploymentin our country. We expect declines,
especiallyin metallurgyand machinerybecauseour investmentwill near zero.
At the end of April, our governmentwants to increasethe price of oil, fuel and energy. You
know that our internalprice of oil is very low. One barrel is about50 R, less than $1 in exchange
rate -- 50 cents. We expect that the price of oil will multiplyfive to seven times. In addition to oil,
several other products will be includedin price liberalizationand this will result in a new shock for
the economy.
We also have a lot of difficultiesin the agriculturalsector. Soon we will begin the new fiscal
agriculturalyear without any substantialagriculturaleconomicreforms. We have only proposedland
reform, but there has been no implementation. I forecast that the value of agriculturalproductionwill
decrease this year. And next winter, the food supply situationwill be worse than this winter. But I
hope that next winter will be the last winter with these results.
A few days ago, we had a discussionwithin our governmentaboutwhat reforms can be
implementedbefore the next agriculturalyear. We worked out some measureswhich will hopefully
reduce some of the shock to the economy. In general, we have a second area of difficultiesin the
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future: hyperinflationand hyper-unemployment.But our governmentpresently has a plan to bypass
these two serious difficulties.
In my opinion, the economicpolicy of our new governmentgenerallyhas been a success thus
far. However it does have its drawbacks. First, the governmenthas been late in implementing
policies for small privatization,land reform and housingprivatization. Privatizationis a key problem
in the future. Without privatizationreforms, the transfer to a market economywill be impossible.
Our governmentunderstandsthe importanceof privatizationreforms but has not made it a top priority
yet. Secondly,I think that price reform must be preparedbetter. Our economicreform is not only
an economicproblem or a managementproblem, it is a politicalproblem because we have a serious
disintegrationwithinthe Commonwealith.More must be done to save this problem. You know that
before, in the former SovietUnion, we had an interstateeconomiccommitteeheadedby Ivan Si]aev
and Gregori Yavlinsky. They worked closelywith representativesof all the republics and prepared
about twenty concreteeconomicagreementsbetweenthe republics. These agreementsdealt with
regulationof prices, budget, creationof a new bankingsystem, custom tariff, and tax policy. And it
is surprisingto me why the new governmenthas not used these past agreementsfor implementation.
YesterdayI was in a meetingwith representativesof the Russian commodityexchange,
headed by Mr. Borovoy. At the meetingwere entrepreneursfrom the republics,presidents of
commercialbanks, presidentsof private enterprises,etc. There were aboutone hundred key people
from our entrepreneurgroup at the meeting. They were very angry becausethe governmenthad not
createdand implementedthe necessaryconditionsand policies for the entrepreneurs. I think this is a
very serious problem.
My last commentsconcernthe political stabilitywithinthe CIS. The Commonwealthappears
to be disintegratingalongwith the essentialeconomicrelations withinthe republic network. This is
dangerousbecause economicintegrationis very importantbetween our republics. I believe the
economicintegrationbetween the republicsis more interrelatedthan the economicties of the
European CommonMarket. For example,France, Germany, or Great Britain have over fifty percent
of their foreign trade outside of the CommonMarket. Ukraine's foreign trade is 90% with other
former Sovietrepublics and only 10% is with western countries. This is a high degree of trade
interdependence. The present disintegrationof relationsbetween the CIS is very painful, however it
will be disastrousif the relations are destroyed. Howeverthere are some positive signs. In the last
meetingof CIS' Presidentsin Minsk, they created an intercountrymanagementorganizationfor
railroads and energybecause they realizedhow importantit was to pursue coordinatingeconomic
policies for railroads and energy.
As time passes, the Commonwealthleaders will understandthat it is impossibleto have a
commonmarket withouta unified finance policy, banking system, custompolicy, and currency
policy. Eventually, I think a new union will be created, not a totalitariansystem or a centralized
administrativesystem, but a strong and united economicmarket, like the Common Market in Europe.
For our future, I am an optimist. But you know we have a new definitionof who is an
optimist and who is a pessimist. A pessimistthinks that it is impossiblefor the current economic
situationto be worse, but an optimist knows that things couldbe worse.

George Soros
Soros Management Fund
I should tell you right up front that my view of the situationin the former SovietUnion is not
just grim, but cataclysmic. We are witnessingthe collapseof a totalitariansystemwhich was more
thoroughgoingthan any other. We may therefore be facing an event that is unprecedentedin history.
I think the collapsemay be practicallybottomlessunless somethingis done to arrest it. Only active
interventionfrom the outsidecan prevent a cataclysm.
This is not a view that I adoptedrecently. I held it since 1988, when I first organizeda task
force to try to create an open sector in the Soviet economy. I realizedthen that the commandsystem
was no longer intact, that it was disintegrating.
To understandthe revolutionwhich is currently unfoldingin the SovietUnion, we need a
different conceptualframeworkthan the one we are used to. As economist,we base our thinkingon
the concept of equilibriumand we like to rely on theories that are consideredto be timelesslyvalid.
In this instance, however, we are dealing with a process which is fundamentallytime-boundand very
far from equilibrium.
In chaos theory there is a concept of "far-from-equilibriumconditions"which is quite useful
in understandingboth the Sovietsystem as it existeduntil recentlyand its present disintegration. The
Soviet system was extremelyrigid and unchanging,yet there was a wide gap betweenprevailing
dogmaand the actual state of affairs. Due to its rigidity, the system could not be reformed. The
attempt at reform precipitateda process of disintegration. As the ruling authoritylacked the ability to
manage change, eventsliterally spun out of control. And as the process accelerated,the pace of
eventsexceededpeople's abilityto adjustto them. It seemedto me back in 1988 that a revolution
was in store. Events since then have borne out my expectations.
The revolution insidethe Soviet Union is fundamentallydifferent from that which occurred in
Eastern Europe in 1989. In the case of EasternEurope, the collapse of the old system meant the
birth of a new one. What made the transition so extraordinarywas that the establishedauthority
renouncedpower so willingly. It is unprecedentedthat a bureaucracy as entrenchedas the
Communistapparat should simply lay down and play dead. Yet, that is precisely what happened in
the case of Czechoslovakia. In Romania, the transitionwas more bloody and less complete. Taking
Eastern Europe as a whole, the collapse of communismmarked the rebirth of democracyand market
economy.
Not so in the Soviet Union. The old guard was offered an opportunityto relinquishpower in
the form of the Shatalinplan, but it refused the offer. The political conceptionbehindthe Shatalin
plan was to create a new central authority, namelythe InterrepublicanCouncil, which was to gain
popular supportby doing battle with existingcentral authority. Unfortunately,PresidentGorbachev
refused to endorse the Shatalinplan and, in so doing, sealed his own fate as well as that of the Soviet
Union.
I have developeda conceptualframeworkin terms of which, the rise and fall of the Soviet
Union can be understood. I won't try to explainit in five minutes, you have to read my book,
UnderwritingDemocracy(The Free Press, 1991),where it is hidden in the third part so as not to
frighten the reader. Just to give you a taste of it, I see a similaritybetweenthe disintegrationof the
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SovietUnion and the boom-bustprocess which we can observe from time to time in the stock market.
UnlikeBlack Monday, the bust occurs not over the course of one day but several months.
We are currently witnessinga bust. In financialmarkets, a dramaticbust is usually followed
by a much slower process of recovery. That is what happenedin Eastern Europe. But in the case of
the SovietUnion, the bust is not followedby a reversal. We are more likely to witness a
continuation. One bust will be followedby another. In stock market terms, this is called a cascade
or a waterfall. You have a sharp break, then some attemptto consolidate,then anotherbreak because
the attemptto reverse the trend has fa[iled. It is difficultto tell how far the process will go.
Certainly,Yugoslaviacomesto mind, and the analogyis far too close for comfort. But I think Zaire
may be a better analogy, where troops went on a rampagebecause they were not gettingpaid.
How fast will we get there? Sincewe are in the climaticphase of the boom-bustprocess, in
theory it ought to be extremelyfast. in practice, there is a lot of inertia. When I go to Moscow, for
instance, I don't notice all that much change. If you look at the food situation, there is no food in the
shops, but if you go into people's honmes,they eat quite well. Peoplebenefit from all kinds of nonformal arrangementswhich keep them going. Of course there are people who are not connectedto
this informal system, such as the old-age pensioners,who are really starving.
Similarlyin agriculture,I would have thought that with the dislocationsthere would be rio
sowing in April, and several people have told me that there would be no harvest. But a friend of
mine, Theodore Shanin, Professor of Sociologyat the Universityof Manchester,has a team in the
field and reports that the situationis not so grave. Productionmay drop a little bit more than it did
last year, but there will still be a harvest. So it is very difficultfor me to say how long it will take to
reach total collapse. There may be more time in practice than one would expect from the theory.
The process of disintegrationreceived a very sharp additionalimpulsefrom the breakdownof
interstatetrade. This breakdownis very real and its impactwill be significantlylarger than the
breakdown of COMECON,becausethe volumeof trade amongthe former republicsfar exceedstrade
betweenEastern Europe and the former SovietUnion. You can really see the shortageshitting. For
instance, Ukraineis not getting muchoil, timber, or paper from Russia.
Interstatetrade is based on bilateral trade agreementswhich were concludedat the end of
1991. These are barter agreementswhich call for quantitiesof commoditiesto be exchangedwithout
specifyingprices. But Russia went off the state order system, and therefore is not fulfillingthese
contracts. There was a discussionin the Gaidar governmentwhether to imposestate orders in order
to fulfill these agreements,but they decided againstit.
Actually, Russia is least affectedby the breakdownbecauseit is the largest unit.
Nevertheless,you see shortagesthere. Just to give you one example,the best selling item in the
Arbat is used light bulbs, which people are buying in order to take to their offices in order to
exchangethem for working light bulbs. There is no productionof light bulbs presumablybecause
some vital part is coming from outside.
The key questionis: can this process of deteriorationbe arrested before it has run its course?
I believe it can, becausethere can be a changein trend whenevera number of factors have come
together, the most importantof which is foreign assistance,particularlyin the area of monetary
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stabilization. By definition,the process of deteriorationwill have run its course wheneverthere is a
change in trend.
Actually, we are at a moment right now where the trend could turn around. The chancesare
better right now than a few months before, and are probably also better than a few months from now.
I entirely agree with what Jeff Sachs said last night, the trouble is that he would have said the same
thing six months ago, and at that time I did not think it was appropriate. I did not agree with the
Grand Bargain. I thoughtthe chance to preservethe Union was lost already, and that the Grand
Bargain was a hopeless endeavor. Mr. Yavlinsky,a man I greatly admire, failed to movewith the
times and recognizethat the Soviet Union could not be held together.
Today however, Russia is a new political entity led by a presidentwho enjoys a considerable
personal following. Deputy Prime MinisterGaidar is genuinely, and radically, devoted to creating a
new economicsystem. His focus on monetarystabilizationis appropriatebecause if there is going to
be a viable new system, it must be a monetarysystem. There must be a store of value and a medium
of exchangeto allow people to produce, buy, and sell. There is simply no other basis for a new
system. Fortunately, this point is recognizedby Mr. Gaidar.
This creates a very favorable politicalconstellationin Russia. The governmentis composed
of a cadre of like-mindedpeople -- a young, honest team that works well together and is learning fast
on the job. Moreover, it has the backingof Mr. Yeltsinwho took on the job of prime minister and
accepteddirect personalresponsibilityfor the economicreform. But, unfortunately,all this is not
enough.
Gaidar himself knew that he was embarkingon an impossiblemission. He has a vision of
himself as some kind of Kamikazepilot and in fact he is encounteringinsurmountablepolitical
resistance. An anti-reformmovementgathers strengthfrom the hardships imposedby the reforms. It
is coalescingaround people like Zhirinovskyand Aksnis, a sort of fascist, nationalistgrouping that
draws its strength from disenfranchisedaparatchiks.
At the same time, the supportersof reform are increasinglydivided. The military-industrial
complex finds the reforms too radical, while the radicals in Parliamentoppose it becausethe Supreme
Soviethas been deprived of power. So Gaidar does not control the SupremeSoviet. He cannot
easily pass legislation. He can only rule by the executivepowers that were conferredon President
Yeltsin. But at the April meetingof the SupremeSoviet,there will be an attempt to withdrawthese
powers, and it will be difficultto resist it. So he needs reinforcementand, as I said earlier, it has to
come from abroad in the form of a stabilizationprogram.
Unfortunately,this will take time to put together. With the best will in the world, it cannot
be ready in time. The danger is that by the time it is ready, if indeed it ever will be, the windowof
opportunitymay be closed. That is why Gaidar has been pleading for at least a promise or an
indicationthat a request for a stabilizationfund will be favorablyconsidered.
What is needed, quite clearly, is a program sponsoredby the InternationalMonetaryFund
(IMF). Yet, a traditionalIMF programwould not be enough in this case. It would take the form of
a letter of intent with conditionsattached. If the conditionsare not met, the monieswould not
disbursed. Given the present chaotic state of affairs, most likely the conditionswould not be fulfilled.
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Therefore, in additionto the IMF program, Russia and even more, the other newly formed
states, need the assistanceof some kind of internationalcivil service -- foreign experts working inside
the governmentperformingcertain tasks that they cannotperform themselves,particularly in the area
of money, bankingand foreign exchangecontrols. To give an example:the Gaidargovernment
imposedexport taxes as a way of raising revenue. This was first done in dollars, but the exporters
had no dollars. The taxes were changedto rubles and the Central Bank was willing to extend credit
to the exportersenablingthem to export first and pay afterwards. The export taxes were meant to
service Russia's debt obligations,but the Ministerof Finance refusedto segregate the funds.
Therefore, the Central Bank refused to open the credit account. As a result, exports came to a
practical standstillfor an extended period. This was due to a technical inabilityto operate exchange
controls.
I must say that it is patheticto see how Westernassistanceplays itself out. Some experts,
such as Anders Aslundand Jeffrey Sachs, provideeffective advice and are very much appreciated,
but they come as volunteers. The governmentis not in a positionto engage its own experts. They
would like to have Paul Volcker come and help them run their Central Bank, and he would be willing
to volunteer some to his own time. EButhe would need a team, and the team would need to be paid,
not by a funding agencybut by the Russian government. Yet no funding agencyis willing to give the
Russian governmentthe money. Funding agenciesinsist on retaining controlover the selectionof
experts, yet for these expertsto be effective,they must be chosen by, and responsibleto, the Russian
government. For whatever reason, nobodyhas understoodthis point and seen it worthwhileto
provide them with a relativelysmall amountof money. About $100 million would buy 500 expertsat
$200,000each. This would make a tremendousdifference.
I have attemptedto do this on a small scale in Ukraine. With the failure of the Shatalin plan,
I recognizedthat there was going to be a Ukraine and I consideredit essentialto give Ukraine the
abilityto function as a state. I financed a Councilof Advisors and we now have four people actually
workingthere. Oli Havrylyshynof the World Bank is one of them; a banker from the Bank of
Boston is another, and there are two other people. It is amazingjust how much they can do. They
have gained the confidenceof the peoiplethey work with, and as a way of providing assistance, it is
very effective.
My intention,in fact, was to create a prototypeof Western assistance. Obviously, I cannot
do it on a scale which it is needed, and I am really disappointedthat nobody has followedmy
example. I would commendit to your attentionbecauseyou may be in a positionto do something
about it.
As an institution,the World Bank is ill-suitedto deal with a rapidly changing, revolutionary
situationbecause its reactiontime is too slow. Nevertheless,I think that agricultureis one field
where the World Bank is well qualifiedto be effectivebecauseof its authority. I believethere is a
good chance of implementinga World Bank program becauselegislatorsin the former Soviet Union
would listen to the World Bank. The World Bank does not realizethe respect it enjoys there.
Another major area the World Bank should address is interstatetrade and payment. We
organized a conferencein Brusselson a paymentsunion, with several states represented. We then
conveneda follow-upmeetingin February on interstatetrade. It becameclear to me at that meeting
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that there is a concreteopportunityto establish a trading systembetween the Balticstates and Russia
based not on state orders, but on market principles.
Using market prices would create a very seriousbalanceof paymentsproblem for the Baltic
states becausethe terms of trade would shift very severely againstthem. They would need a
Structural AdjustmentLoan. The size of the problem is not unmanageablebecausethe Baltic states
are quite small. The World Bank and the EuropeanCommunitycouldcombine forces because the
European Communityhas a political commitmentto the Balticstates. The demonstrationeffect of
interstate trade movingto world market prices with the help of Western assistancewould be
tremendous. This is a concreteproject that could be implementedrelativelyfast. It wouldhave to be
initiated from the World Bank or the European CommunitybecauseI am afraid that the Baltic prime
ministersare not thinkingin these terms. They are only thinkingof their own countriesand are not
even aware that a regional scheme couldeffect internationalsupport. Though it would take some
time to prepare, it is somethingthat could be started right now, even before the membershipprocess
has been completed. I believe it could make a real difference. It may be the project that sets in
motiona change in trend. Thank you very much.

Norbert Walter
Deutsche Bank
Ladies and gentlemen, since we are addressingthe former SovietUnion, but have
concentratedso heavily on Russia, I might start by remarking on implicationsthat may have to do
with simplythat. If we in the West choose Russia as the candidatefor our considerationand help,
this might have political implicationsfor what was formerlythe SovietUnion. It might end up being
a provocationof the other republics. For while I do understandthat we feel that it is very important,
much more important,to help Russia and to ask Russia to avoidnuclear proliferation and other
threats to the world economy, at the sametime, this has a trade off. At times it seems as if Russia
behavesnot just as the most importantrepublic in a constructiveway, in what is now the CIS, but
acts like an imperialisticrepublic in that area. But even if this were not the case, it is perceivedby
many of the Republicsas being imperialistic,and this has a bearing. I believe in many cases we
overlook that very effect.
Last evening's presentationby Jeff Sachs indicatedthat he and many others believe that we
are in a Catch-22situation, and waiting for the other side to act, may make things worse in the end.
In a broad sense this is true; on the other hand it is quite obviousthat much of the advice he was
offering, and others were offering, ordy can work and does work in systemsthat are in a sense stable
and established. Mr. Sachs'particular emphasison macro economicstabilization,I think, misses the
importantpoint of the non-existenceof credibilityof perspective,of an establishedlegal system.
There is obviouslya kind of consensusthat we have to think of the sequencingof reform steps. Since
I establisheda new firm in DeutscheBank, as of January this year, when we movedfrom zero
pricing to a kind of guessing equilibriumprices, I have seen in a small group of 200 people that you
put everythinginto chaos if you move from being a mere budget item to somethinglike a fully feebased, private institution. We are just 200 people in a very well-organizedcountry in a wellorganizedfirm. We know every day that whateverwe do first, we will be blamed for the next day;
that we have chosen the wrong thing to do first. We try again to adjust, and we of course please
some but harm many others. This situationwill prevail in what was formerly the Soviet Union,
becauseit is quite obvious that they have to do even more things at the same time.
It is quite obviousthat price reform is an importantstep in demonopolization. I believe
openingto internationalcompetitionis also an importantpoint. On the other hand, we fear that if we
do this too fast, we will create a problem. We know that establishinga tax system is very important.
If there is no tax system in place and we cannotask the siate to do anything, we cannot talk about
monetarystabilization,becausethe printing of moneyis the only means to pay for somethingunder
certain circumstances.
If you are talking about monetarystabilization,seminar-type,discussionson whetherwe
shouldhave a K-moneyrule or whetherwe should aim at a certainreal rate of interest are interesting,
but most probably meaningless. Even with very thoroughsurveys, you just don't have the statistics
necessaryto do it. Another examplewe are running into, which is a minimal experimentcompared
to what we are in for in the former SovietUnion, is Germanunificationand the extensionof the
currency area of the DM. We really didn't know the liquiditypreference of the East Germans; and
therefore of course, we wouldn't knowvwhat additionto the moneysupply was appropriate. We did
not know what would be deflationaryor inflationary. The market has very clear-cutperceptions,
which were wrong, because the financialmarkets are dominatedby London and New York. While
not exactly close to East Berlin, they dominatethe financialmarkets and therefore the consequences
worldwide and for Germany, were from the perceptionon the issue. I do believethat monetary
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stabilizationis best approachedfor regionslike EasternEurope and the Soviet Union, if you have an
exchangerate anchor. I think that all the other alternativesare less attractive.
Here of course we have again a complicationnow that creatingmoneyat the republicanlevel
is not only a threat, but a reality. Of course we know that all those macro steps are not very
meaningfulif we don 't do somethingat the micro level. WhatI mean is establishingproperty rights,
privatization, tradepolicy -- havinga regimefor tradepolicy for both the inter-republicanand the
internationalrelationship. If I then listen to people who are advocatingseparate currenciesfor
separate republics, and talking about free intra-comnmonwealth
trade in the former Soviet Union, I
would like to point out to them that, if a republic aims at having its own currency, this is just a
corollary of pursuing independenttrade policies. In all practical cases, individualcurrencies came
along with protectionisttrade policies and that is somethingwe should not forget.
We already heard about the War of Laws, the questionof who is setting the rules. We
always, all of us, the Sovietpeople, the western investors, the western experts, have to guess who
governs. We don't know today what will be the system of tomorrow. We don't have a legal system
in place. We have not evenbegun to talk aboutcourts to help control the executivebranch, and we
have not talked about whetherthe constitutionalcourt, approvedin the constitutionand in the process
of being established,is being adheredto. We don't have enforceabletitles; we often don't know
whetherthe contractingparty is legally entitledto be the contractingparty. We have not talked much
about democraticstructuresin the former Soviet Union, which are, I believe, quite importantin terms
of the durabilityof a certain system.
Of course we all know that the democraticstructuresare not helpingto speed up processes,
and since time is so important,elitist intellectualsare temptednot only to ignore democratic
structures, but even to prevent such structuresbecausethey are an obstacle to general improvement.
That is somethingthat we at least should understand,be aware of, and openlydiscuss.
Then there is the very fact that if we support the former SovietUnion, this has implications
for the rest of the world, which, for good reason, is expectinghelp from the west as well. We should
be very aware of the moral hazard in offering the former Soviet Union help that is not as conditioned
as it is for other countries. There is somethingelse, and again the small experimentwe made in
Germanyis very enlighteningand very helpful to understandprocesses. Jeff Sachs last night
addressedthe wrong audience. Jeff has to addressthe electoratein western countriesbecausehe is
arguingto spend the electorate's money. He has not convincedthe electoratebecausehe leaves that
to the politicians. But that is not how our democraciesfunction. We have to find somebodywho can
explain and convincein the end our democraticsocietiesto shoulder a bigger burden -- be it in the
form of higher taxes, in the form of workingharder or in the form of higher interest rates. There are
no alternativesbut to convincethe electorateand to convincebusinessto become active in Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union.
Of course the economistalways has to ask whethermoney is being spent in the most
productive way. Here we use as a proxy, in the case of the former Soviet Union, that if we do not
help the former SovietUnion, this would implythe greatest threat to the world. This very fact
however has to be explained. It is quite obviousthat we in the west must convinceour electorateand
our businessthat the judgementof the threat in the former SovietUnion is appropriatelyand
realisticallyassessed. There are no usable, domesticresources that could be used first in the former
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SovietUnion. I just had a chancelast autumn to look into the assessmentof Soviet analystson
production, particularlyenergy production, and exports. I was handedover informationthat I gave
back with the remark that they might want to look again at it, becausethe informationimpliedthat
the energy intensityof Sovietproductionhas increasedby somethinglike 20%. This is rubbish. It is
absolutelyimpossible. It's impossiblethat with rising energy prices such a thing would happen. The
oppositeholds true, and it's quite obviousthat some of the leakagesof pipelineswere not real
leakagesbut leakages in terms of not repatriatingthe moneyfor exported energy.
This is somethingthat is quite obvious. I don't blame those people who believe that there is
political chaos, that they take care that their money is stored in a safe place, but we should again
understandthat this is not convincingfor the internationalaudience,for the internationalinstitutions,
for the internationalbankingcommunity,that should help on the basis of such information.
On the second issue, of course whetherthere is this great threat in the former SovietUnion,
is the judgementon the level of pain that is acceptablein the former SovietUnion. What we need is
a dynamic, multi-stageanalysisthat shows the productivenessof capitalthat is spent in what was
formerly the SovietUnion.
From the past behavior, we see that the help for easternEurope and the former SovietUnion
was followingcertainpatterns. It was quite obviousthat countries,that governments,had differently
perceivedself interests. Obviously,the strongest incentiveto help was found in Germany,for obvious
reasons: to achieveunification,to avoid a massivemigrationout of the former SovietUnion, and to
possiblymake use of future trade ties to the potentiallyimportantarea. It is quite obviousthat any
future attemptshave to again be based on such considerations. As to the questionof conditionalhelp,
I'm comingback to the issue I already dealt with -- namely whetherthis is enforceable. I have quite
some doubt that muchof the help we have thought of, if indeed conditioned,couldbe enforced.
Of course we have to considerthe nationalgovernments' interestsand their capabilities. At
this moment in time, it seems as if the Germangovernmentclaimsto have run out of resources.
There is somethingelse: I believe nationalgovernmentshave a certain limitationin helping
the former SovietUnion and Russia. 'Thishas to do with historicalheritage. It is quite difficultfor
Germanyto conditionhelp, in a very strict form, since it was the Soviet Union's enemy only 50 years
ago. Therefore it is quite obviousthat for conditionedhelp, it is much more appropriateto ask
internationalorganizationsto offer their services. And here, I believe, comesthe particular strength
of internationalorganizations,of course in additionto their expertisein certainfields.
What we are outfor is not a modificationof a system in a country, but what we are outfor
here is the rebuildingof a continent. And here I believewe have to stress much more western
support in developingnew institutions. We did not address a number of issuesthat were crucial. We
did not help to developpolitical parties in the republicsof the former SovietUnion, and I believe a
lot couldbe learned from the varied experiencesof differentwestern countries. We didn't help in
developinga constitution;we didn't help in setting a legislativepower, an administration,and more
importantpossibly, a court system.
We have not helped to discusswhat should be the legal hierarchy in the new Commonwealth
of IndependentStates, for the questionsof military,trade policy, environment,and the currency
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system. We have been a cacophonyof opinions, and we are not really stressing these very important
and basic points. Only after we have solved those basic issues of legal structurescan the experts on
certain technicalissues come and be helpful. Expertsfor setting up a tax system, for setting up a
two-tieredbankingsector, for developingregulatory authorities,regulatory bodies. (For example,
insuranceand banking supervision. For example,norms, standards, and things like that.)
After we have solved these basic legal and technicalproblems, we can help in setting up
structuresat the firm level. Here again we normally talk about moneyand aboutprograms -- that is
inappropriate. Again I might cite a little example,that of my bank and its activity in the banking
system of our neighboring,new federal states for 16 millionpeople, where we have a market share of
5-10%. My bank, with about 60,000 staff, added 10,000more. Out of those, 8,000 were East
Germans who had practicallyno understandingof bankingwhatsoever;they were just collecting
deposits before. We added 1,000 experiencedWest Germanmanagersto the 200 branches we had
opened in East Germany. They had to developproducts and, at the same time, educatethe people
over there. The West Germanbank, in turn, took on somethinglike 700-1,000East Germans for
training in West German branches. This is only one bank helping to set up a bankingsystem in East
Germanyvia managerialtransfer. We have not been entirely successfulin that effort. Our
competitor,Dresdner Bank has a ratio of East German staff and West Germanstaff of 1:3. They
were muchbetter at setting up western-qualitybankingwithin the appropriatetime frame. We
overburdenedour 1,000 managers by doing just what I described. This gives you an idea of what we
have to resolve further east.
I think that this is again not consideredappropriate,and it is not only help in terms of skills
like bankingthat weren't even developed. There are no peasantswho would come back even if there
is private land ownership. Even in East Germanywe learned that it was not really possible to get
back -- the agriculturalworkers to own their own farms. But thank God we had Dutch farmers who
were prepared to take over, who offered their entrepreneurialskills to East Germanyto make the
agriculturalsector in East Germanyproductive.
These are modelsthat we have to considerand that we can learn from. In some cases, there
will not be a sufficient answer. But this is the approachwe have to take. -Private ownershipis
neededbut also help with managerialskills and marketingorientation. They need accountantswith
the necessaryskills, in the necessarynumbers in those countries. If we want to wait until the
educationalprocess has taken care of the problem, it will take too long. We have to importhundreds
of thousandsof expertsto do the job. Since we cannot do everythingat the same time, we probably
have to start with regions of the former SovietUnion. We possiblyhave to start with certain
republicsor even withinrepublics. We have to start with somethinglike a free-trade zone that, once
developed,can serve as a model for the rest.
It's quite obviousthat whateverwe do, we will be blamed for makingmistakes. Therefore, I
might mention a few things we possibly should consideras essentials. The first is to stop starvation.
The questionis whether the stopping of starvation is indeeda possibility. I understood last night that
Jeff is not exactlyhappy with the kind, socialistapproachor the Christianapproachto food-helpto
the former Soviet Union -- the giveawayhelp that the west has been engagingin. As long as
structuresfor distributionand markets do not exist, even a strong, ardent defender of the market
system, as I am, would suggestthat we cannot possiblysend big moneyand hope that starvation is
being avoided in an optimalway.
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The second, very importantissue is to avoid selling stocks of weaponry. I have to admit, that
this is very important,but I am not an expert and do not know the answers to that question.
The third point is institution-lbuilding.For legal structuresto be stabilized,help is needed at
the micro-entrepreneuriallevel. Here I believea need for governmentguaranteesexists and direct
support has to be given. We have to be careful that the moneythat is being made out of those
guarantees,does not go to consultants. That makes the consultantsrich, rather that helping the
former Soviet Union and its republics. We have to think much more carefullyabout the cost
effectivenessof help. In most cases, the cost effectivenessof help is muchbetter achievedby helping
on the spot. I hate the visitors programs for Sovietpeople coming to expensivewestern hotels for
two-weeksor two-day conferences,and then travellingback. Instead, there are much more costefficientways to support and to create expertisefor these people.
I wouldn't know whetherit is crazy, but I will try to throw out a crazy idea. I do believe
that since our armies are underemployedthese days, institutionslike the Red Army and the Pentagon
are in a very good positionindeed to select militarypeople that are qualified, for example,to set up
the distributionsystem or to set up a crude telecommunicationsystem together with a large numberof
expertsfrom the private sector in logisticsor telecommunications.Those people could help to build
up the infrastructurein those fields in the former SovietUnion. Here I believe we could indeed make
use of the Americanpreparednessto help withpeople, rather than with money. Here technicalhelp
could indeedbe used in a veryproductive way. I just mentionedthat it is most probably not cost
effectiveif you asked Soviet expertsto come to western hotels. But we should help to set up TV
educationprograms in the former SovietUnion and we could set up examinationsat the end of such
educationprograms via TV.
Jeff mentionedlast night that it is essentialto keep importsflowing. Here comes the delicate
part, becauseagain, we have to ask whetherthis is done by grants or by credits from outside. We
still have to ask why the Sovietpeople do not use their property or stocks, for example, of energy, to
maintainimport flows. It is quite obviousthat last year Hungary increased its exports to the West by
more than a third. This of course has to do with the fact that Hungarybehaved in a certain way and
receivedsupport from outside -- direct investment,loans. It is of course somethingthat we have to
consider, if we now grant the former SovietUnion help, whereasHungary had to take care of itself.
How would this influenceefforts in other east Europeancountries.
What is the role of western governments? Must the United States take the lead? Let me be a
little bit aggressive. If the lead is to be taken by somebodywho asks to be repaid 150% for its effort,
as in the Gulf crisis, the world communitywould not acceptthat leadership easily. So if the United
States, takes the lead and determinesthe form of help for easternEurope and the former Soviet
Union, then it has to support at least by its trade weight, if not by its GNP weight. What has
happenedrecently is quite obvious: this country is not even ready to increase the quota for the IMF.
This is inappropriateand certainlyhas to be changed.
Germany's role is obvious. But its role over the last 3-4 years, having given 50 or more
percent of the help for the former Soviet Union, after the cost of unification, is not acceptable. But
certainly Germanywould remain the second most importantpartner for help for eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union, even after the burden of the unification. Japan so far, has not taken a very
constructiverole. It has, more or less,,taken a wait and see position. It seems as if the Japanese
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investors are waiting for the former SovietUnion to become cheaper in the future. There is a
constructiverole for the French and English in a numberof cases, and I think they indeedhave to
contribute,for example,to the EuropeanBank for Reconstructionand Developmentor the help of the
Bank of England for the setting up of the centralbank system in the former Soviet Union.
The banks have to considertheir role as well. It's quite obviousthat if we help Poland, this
has a bearing on Bulgaria, and what we do for the former SovietUnion will have an impacton
expectationsof other indebtedcountries in the east. It's quite obviousthat the banks should not be
given an incentiveto cheat. The requests for continuationof interest paymentsis a principalquestion
and has to do with the declarationof default if otherwise. So, what we see is, in the future, most
probablyfresh money in order to take care that the interest paymentscan be made in the formal
sense. But beyond that, if there is no more progress in terms of reform programs and correctionof
policies, then fresh money will be rather scarce.
It's quite difficultto give fresh moneyto a region when it has to be depreciatedby 90% at the
very moment it is issued. As you may imagine,that is quite difficultto explainto the savers or to
your shareholders.

To sum up, it is obvious that the role of foreign aid is essential. It's self-helpfor the west.
First we establishthe western system and by doing so make the world a better place. Second, we
avoid nuclear weaponsproliferation. Third, we avoid massivemigration. Fourth, we avoid a
military coup. Foreign aid will help to speed up the reform. It is essential to set up the legal system,
democraticinstitutionsand the market system. We have to set into motion an eastwardmigrationof
experts. We have to allow essentialimportsto continueto flow in order to avoid starvation. We
have to enhance competitionand competitivenessby openingup the east. We have to set in place a
financial system.
After that we have to establishhelp for the macro-stabilizationthat was talked about so much
last night. The finance will come and has to come from internationalorganizationsand we should not
only think of the World Bank, IMF and EBRD. We shouldpossibly establishsomethingin the
former SovietUnion, in the republicsof the former SovietUnion, that is comparableto the Bank of
Reconstructionand Developmentin Germany(the KFW) which helped to set up small and mediumsized businesses. Of course governmentshave to come in and private banks as well.
The stabilizationfund we had talked about last night is, I think more, a final step to this
architecturethan its beginning. Thank you all for your attention.

Richard Pipes
Harvard University
Well, I am not a banker, I amnnot even an economist. It would presumptuouson my part to
expressopinions on the subjectswhich have been discussedyesterdayand today, althoughI do have
some views on them. I am a historianwith some governmentalexperience. What I would like to talk
about is the historicallegacy which underpins the present crisis.
As you know, history operates on different time schedules. Certain things happen rapidly and
can be explainedin such terms: for example,the clock moves in seconds. Other phenomenatake
place at a slower pace and they are measuredin minutes and hours, there are still others which are
definedat even slower rates.
Now some of the problems which we have already discussed,such as emergencyfood, can
obviouslybe solved rapidly -- if the will is there. The stabilizationof the Russiancurrency would
take longer, but it can also foreseeablybe done in rapid terms. But there are other problems which
stem from what may broadlybe calledthe political and economicculture, which are the legacy of the
last centuries and which cannot be fixed rapidly and which underpinthe crisis. So that even if you
were to stabilizethe ruble, even if you were to inject the moniesthat Jeff Sachs proposed last night at
dinner, even if you did all these things and you sent thousandsof experts-- I think that problems
would still remain.
The best proof of this is that s,omecountriesof easternEurope, when they were freed from
communism(particularlyCzechoslovakia),managedto make a very rapid transition and are on their
way to recovery. Other countriessuch as Poland and Hungary are movinga bit more slowly but are
movingin that direction. Russia seems to be sunk in a kind of morass from which it is very difficult
to get out. It is not only because it is so large or because its problems are more severe, or because it
has suffered from communismlonger than anybodyelse, but also becauseit has a certainhistorical
legacy which communismreinforced.
Communismwas not causedby Russianhistory, Russianhistory provideda very propitious
soil for communism. Over the past 71)years communismhas reinforced certain traditionsin Russia
which were on the way out before the revolution. The past, the 70 years before the revolution,
Russia was modernizingand westernizing,but all this was swept aside at the time of the revolution.
The Bolshevikrevolution in 1917 and what followed,was a throwbackto Russianmiddle ages, to the
Muscoviteperiod, to the pre-Petrine,ipre-Peterthe Great period.
Now, I would like to mention some of these factorsbecause they play a very profound role in
today's crisis. The first of these is the fact that Russia traditionallyhas had an autocratic system of
government. Russia had a parliamentfor 10 years before the revolutionbut it was a short lived
institutionthat was sabotagedin many ways, both by radicals of the left and by the bureaucracy. The
traditionof Russia is one of an autocraticgovernment;a strong, effectivegovernment. Also, in
Russian tradition, I mean a folk tradition, a good governmentwas not necessarilyone which was
benignbut one which was strong, effective. We all know the name Ivan the Terrible. In Russian,
Ivan the Terrible is Ivan Groznii. Grc,zniidoes not mean terrible, it means awesome,and in Russian
folklorehe is not necessarilya bad tsar. He was a very strong tsar, a tsar that knew how to rule.
Another aspect to Russian autocratictraditionis that the Russian autocracywas a very
peculiar kind. In sociologicalliterature it was one that is known as a patrimonialmonarchy. The
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difference betweenthe Russian autocracyin the 17thcentury and the absolutemonarchiesof western
Europe, was that in western Europe there was a very strict divisionbetween the political powers and
the rights to property of the sovereign,to those of the subject -- especiallythe subjects' rights to
property. There were violationsof this right, and there were rulers who did violate them, but they
were consideredtyrants, despots. In Russiantradition, all the property in the countrybelongedto the
monarchy--allbut small amountsof cash, clothing, and things like that sort. All the land, all the
resources includingall the people, all the subjects,belongedto the tsar. That meant that the tsar
couldexact service from all the subjects,includinghis nobility. Under tsarism, Russia really had no
nobility because it had no corporate charters. It had a service class which owed life-longobligation
to the monarchy. The idea that the governmenthas to be strong and the idea that the governmenthas
to own everything, is very deeply rooted in the Russian, nationalpsyche.
The concept of private property came into Russia very late, only 200 years ago with
Catherinethe Great. Further, there was no word for property in Russia, the term was introducedby
Catherinethe Great, she translatedthe Germanterm eigentuminto sobstvyenost. The concept of
property has very shallow roots. Property in land was only introducedtwo centuries ago. Property
in capital, associatedwith the idea of banks, only came in during the mid-19thcentury. There are no
private banks in Russia before the middle of the 19th century, before the 1860s. So you have the
tradition of a very strong monarchy, a very poorly developedsense of property, and of course, a very
poorly developedsense of law. The absolutemonarchwas bound by nothing, neither by a written
constitutionnor by any public representativebody. He couldconvene from time to time, and did
convenefrom time to time, assemblieswhich advisedhim but which had no legislativeauthority.
Until 1861, the bulk of the Russianpopulationwas enserfed. Serfs were not slaves, they
were attachedto the land, they theoreticallycouldnot be sold apart from the land. They were not the
property of the landowner,they were the property of the state and they were enserfedfor the purpose
of rendering a service to the service class: to enable it to render a serviceto the tsar. But even
though they were not slaves, their status in many respects resembledthat of slaves. They were not
legal persons, a serf could not appear in court. They couldnot, after the reign of Catherinethe
Great, complainagainsttheir treatment by the landlordsand technicallyspeakingthey owned no
property. Land belongedto the landlordor to the state. Serfdomwas very deeply embeddedin the
Russianpsyche and it developedessential, anti-socialhabits of thought. That is, under serfdom,
where a serf -- mind you, 90% of the Russian population was enserfed -- had no rights against his

landlord or against a bureaucrat. The only thing he had was his wits, his cunning. Therefore, the
way Russiansdefendedthemselveswas by lying, by cheating,and so on and so forth. This was their
natural defenseagainst a very unjust system. Russianpeasants, overwhelminglyboth as serfs and
after they were liberated, were not farmers in the western sense of the word, but were communal
peasants. That is, they lived in communes.
Now, a communewas a very peculiar institution. A communewas knownas a
redistributionalcommune, in the sense that the householdsin the communedid not own the land on
which they tilled. The land belongedto the commune. The communeperiodicallyredistributedthe
land to its members, dependingon the growth or declineof each household. Collectively,the
communewas responsiblefor the paymentof taxes. To ensure that taxes were paid, they had to
make sure that all their membersmade enough moneyto pay the taxes. So they made sure that every
household, dependingon the number of adults it had, had enoughland. Then every 7, 10, 15 years,
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dependingon the locality, they wouldtake another censusof the householdsand if the households
shrank through death or migration,the land allotmentswould be reduced. If the householdexpanded,
the land allotmentswould be proportionatelyincreased. The land was held in strips, which were
distributedthroughoutthe village, ensuring everyonegot land of the same quality and the same
distance from the center of the village.
The peasant had no idea of ownershipof the land. Land was only for use and he never
acceptedthe notion of land ownership. He felt that land was createdby God; just the way God
createdhim, the air, the water, and you coulduse it. If you did use it, the product of it was your
own but you had no title to it if you did not use it. In the 1860s,Tolstoywrote rather prophetically
that the revolution in Russia would not be aboutfreedom, it would be about the protest of the
ownershipof land. And the first thing the peasantsdid in 1917 was to grab all the privatelyowned
land and put it back in the communeiforredistributionamongthemselves.
Here you have certain elementsof traditionthat now mitigate againstthe developmentof civic
society and the developmentof democraticinstitutions. I may add one more factor; the part of the
peasant culture. The peasant culture ---communalculture -- was highly egalitarian. The peasant
would make sure that everybodywould have the same amountof land. The psychologyof the
Russian communalpeasant was: Better that everybodybe poor than some of us be rich. It was
alwayslevelingbut always levelingdown, not up and that is of course absolutelyimbeddedin the
psyche of the Russianstoday. Today, the vast majorityof Russians,not to mention Russian leaders,
are descendantsof serfs. Overwhelmingly,the populationhas shiftedfrom the villageto the city.
With rare exceptions,almost all the Russianleaders are descendantsof serfs or of workers who were
in turn, descendantsof serfs.
One of the consequencesof the Russianautocratic system is that it did not allow the formation
-- until just before the revolution -- of private associations. In tsarist Russia, in the late 19th century,

you could not have a trade union. You could not form political parties or any associationother than
those which were strictly professional. One consequenceof this, that Russia always had, was very
poorly developed lateral ties in the society. Society was to a very large extent atomizedinto
communes,into worker associations,but you did not have really strong lateral ties creatinga
powerful society. The ties were all vertical and not horizontal. All power concentratedin the State
and was directedby the State. This meant that wheneverthe State, in Russia, weakenedor fell apart,
as happenedin Russian history three times -- once in the late 1630s,the 17th century, knownas the
Time of Troubles; then again in 1917 and again, now -- when this happens, societydisintegratesand
you have completechaos. When the French revolutionoccurredin 1789, what you had was a change
in government,a change in administraitionbut you did not have a collapseof society. In Russia,
wheneverthe government collapses,society collapsesalong with it -- and this is happeningnow.
This is why it is so extremelydifficultto rebuild Russiansociety. Russian society can only be rebuilt
if there is a strong state and when a strong state is created, it makes absolutelycertain that no society
emerges.
The only group in Russia which has traditionallyfelt a kind of cohesionamong itself was the
intelligentsia. The intelligentsiaalways defined itself with its oppositionto the state, it was the voice
of a rather mute society. It was always very heroic, extremelybrave, and it remainedso even under
the communistsbut it has always been incapableof doing anythingpositive. It has been very capable
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of resistingbut it cannot organizefor action because again, like societyat large, it is defined largely
by resistance to the state. You see this lack of organizedaction today: when extremelycourageous
and intelligentpeople cannot get together and organize some sort of democraticparty that can be
effective. There are hundreds of individualsorganizingfollowingsamongthemselvesbut unable to
unite for purposesof commonaction.
You know, the totalitariansystem is supposedto create uniformityof thoughtbut in actuality,
it has createdthe very opposite. It did not allowan open exchangeof opinions such as we have, it
did not allow the creationof a consensus,ever. Every Russianhas his own ideas of what needs to be
done, and no two Russianscan get together on the samemeans of achievingthat objective. That is
one of the great legaciesof tsarism, but particularly of the Soviet system.
We all agree that what we are seeing now is anarchy and chaos. Is it all bad? I think it is
not. I think that Russia now, for the first time in her history, has a chance to shed her traditions and
cultures, and to build up a new society, a new state, from the bottom up. This would take a long
time becausehistory at this level moves very slowly. It may take Russiansabout a generationor two
becauseyou have to heal wounds inflictedon Russian societyby centuriesof her history. I think that
it may come about. The alternativeis dictatorship,it is what has happenedbefore.
In the 17th century, during the Time of Troubles, an absolutemonarchywas restored. In
1917, the Bolshevikscame to power. It shouldnot to be excludedthat this might happenagain, that
after a certain amountof anarchy -- which people find so intolerable- that they will settle for another
dictatorship;but I am moderatelyoptimisticthat this will not happen.
The countryhas been so traumatizedfor the past 75 years, that they are willingto try
somethingnew. Anywhereyou go in Russiatoday, particularlyat the economiclevel but also at the
political level, you see signs, a certainmaturing, a certain growth of independence. This is why I
don't think we shouldbe the "good uncle" who comes in there and helps them out too much. I think
that they have to learn to do it themselves. We should do nothingfor them, we should do anything
possible to help them help themselves,but not do things for them. They have to learn to do for
themselves. They will not lie down and die just because there is a shortageof food, they will
manage. They will create a new economicsystem, but by themselves,first on a microeconomic.level
and then on the macro level.
That does not mean that we should not help them in stabilizingthe ruble or not give them
emergencyfood - I'm all for that. I think on the whole, we shouldbe very patient and allow society
to disintegrate. Keep the distress at a moderatelevel and make it possible for Russia, for the first
time in its history to develop a viable, society-basedpolitical and economicsystem. I think that this
is happening. The chances are probably better than even that this will happen but it will take a long
time. Most importantlyit requires patience-- becauseyou don't shed the legacy of centuries of
history overnight.

Dimitri Simes
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Let me make severalbrief observations. First, I think it is very importantto know history.
Second, it is also very importantto be realistic aboutthe meaning of history.
Nations, like people, are more predetermined. There are different sides to most of us. The
environmentsin which we operate, circumstancesunder whichwe have to live have a profound
impact on choiceswe make. Think about Oliver Cromwell,a countrysquire in his early forties, a
fairly ordinary man. If there had been no great revolutionin England, not only would we never have
knownhim, we would never have knownhis capabilities.,
Look at MikhailGorbachev,a man who was a career party aparatchik,there was nothing
spectacularor remarkableabouthim. Look at Boris Yeltsin. I very carefullyread the speecheshe
deliveredin Sverdlovskas party secretary, his speechesat party congressesbeforehe came to
Moscow,I talked to him on several occasionsabout his past, he did not know of what he was
capable. I am not just saying that he was not aware of his anti-communistviews, which he developed
much later, I am saying that he was completelyunaware of his capacityof becoming a leader of a
revolution, a trouble-maker,an anti-establishmentagitator.
Just as there are different sides to all of us, there are different sides to Russian history. One
should always rememberthat.
At the time of the Magna Carta, there were two republicson the Russianterritory: Novgorod
and Pskov. These were two serious republics. Actually,it would be difficultto find the kinds of
freedomswhich were availablein those two Russianrepublics, in most of the other states in Europe.
If you go back to the 18th century you find that at the time of the French revolution, there were
liberal Russianthinkers who were very close to the imperialcourt. Then of course in 1825, the Great
DecemberRevolt, which asked for a constitutionand the emancipationof the serfs. And the reforms
of AlexanderII, the Tsar Liberator, in 1860: reforms which created an independentjudiciary,
reforms which allowedprivate property and rent, reforms which allowedsome modicumof press
freedom.
In the past, all these attemptsto create an elementof political and economicpluralism in
Russiahave failed. Was it bound to fail? This is a big question. I don't think that they were bound
to fail becauseof some genetic code in Russia, I think that they were boundto fail because liberalism
and the maintenanceof an empire were inherentlyincompatible.
From the very beginning, the Russainstate was an artificiallybuilt state -- from the top,
through force and coercion, and without a strong sense of identity. It was very difficultfor this kind
of a state to liberalizeand simultaneouslystay together as it grew and eventuallybecame a huge
empire from the Baltic to the Pacific. Incidentally,that was one reason so many Sovietologistswere
wrong aboutthe possibilityof profoundreform in the SovietUnion. We assumed that whoever came
to power in the SovietUnion would have at the minimum,a survivalinstinct. That they would
understandthat if too much politicalfreedom was allowed, if controlswere relaxed to too great a
degree, the empire would not survive. We thoughtthat whoever came to power in Moscow, as long
as he was a product of the communistparty apparatus, we assumedthat at a certain point this person
would draw the line. But that did not happen.
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It did not happenbecause we did not fully know the personalityof MikhailGorbachevand
that is a very importantlesson. People sometimesstart things which are much bigger than they ever
expectedthem to be, they then have to deal with the unintendedconsequencesof their reforms. To
predict things like that, especiallyin a huge region called the former Soviet Union, with so many
different players, with so manypressures -- both centrifugaland centripetal-- the abilityto predict
becomes impossible.
We do have to rememberthat one reason for optimism is that Russia is no longer an empire.
That as long as they don't have to controlreluctantpeople, they don't have to maintaina huge
standingarmy intendedto control them and threaten all their neighbors -- because once you have an
army of this size, you can never be certain aboutyour neighbors and your neighborsbegin to
organize againstyou. It is a vicious circle, a self-fulfillingprophecy, becausewhen you threaten
everyone, you are never secure.
Strippedto a more modestsize, without its empire, Russia is in a much better positionto
reform itself than it has ever been in history. On the other hand, there is a problem. Societies are
made of people and there is only a certain level of pain a people can absorb. There is a breaking
point for all of us and once this breaking point is reached, convulsionsof the birth of a new society
may lead to convulsionsof death or some other terrible consequence. It is one thing for Russia to
lose its empire, it is another thing for the Russian federation,itself, to begin to disintegrateinto
pieces. Mind you, this is the real problem that we are dealing with today.
These so-calledautonomousprovincesand regions -- which includeonly 15% of the Russian
populationbut comprise40% of the Russianterritory -- they are not necessarilylike other republics
on the periphery. They are situated in a way that would split Russia apart. The bottom line is that if
these autonomousareas really go their own way and the process of disintegrationreaches its logical
conclusion-- the disintegrationof the Russian federation-- it will not end with those areas which are
today consideredautonomous. You would get a Siberianrepublic, the Cossackswould organize and
demandan autonomousrepublic as well. There are already signs of thesethings happening.
Some people would say, so what. Why should we deeply regret, in the name of some
artificialstability, a disintegrationof this viciouspower which for so many centurieswas a menaceto
its neighbors? It is a legitimatequestion, a sentimentalquestionI would have to say, but from the
strategicand economicstandpoint,a legitimateone. I have a simple answer.
I have a simple answer because as Prof. Pipes observed, it was in 1917and before that,
during the Time of Troubles in the 17th century -- as the process of disintegrationof the state reached
its logical conclusion,institutionscollapsed-- the very fabric of societywas shattered, people lost
their self identity. At a certainpoint people, nations, begin to organize themselvesagain. In each of
these cases, the civil war in 1920did not start with the Bolsheviktake over, it started with the
disintegrationof society; then during the Time of Troubles, which also started with a collapse of
authority, with different Russian regions at each other's throats. Where did it all end? Pushed into
the very corner, Russian nationalismreemergedagain with great conviction. Just when everyone was
saying these people were finished, they mobilizedthemselvesand with the power of arms, reunited
Russia. With the power of arms, they were capableof going beyond their borders and settling
disputes with their neighbors in a vicious, autocraticway.
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However, the differencebetweenthe current situationand the situationduring those tragic
times, is that the foreign communityis not trying to manipulateRussian events in a major destructive
direction. During the Time of Troubles;the Swedesand the Poles, and to some extent the Ottoman
Empire, were trying to take advantageof Russianinstabilityand to support warring Russian factions.
During the civil war, of course, the Germanoccupationwas a very importantreason Ukraine and the
BalticRepublicswere able to split fro;mRussia. In all those cases, foreignersplayed a destructive
role.
This is the first time in Russian history, where the outsideworld, during their moment of
trial, is not trying to take advantageof them. However, you have to appreciatethat they are
strugglingagainst enormousodds. The empire has disintegratedwith a collapse of traditional
economiclinks.
You also have to rememberthat Russia played a crucialrole in destroyingthe empire. There,
Boris Yeltsinprobably did much more to destroy the old union than the Ukranianleader and all the
other republicanleaders combined. The tragedy is that the Russianshave destroyedtheir own empire
of which they have alwaysbeen a part. Now they are confused, unsettled, asking themselvesnot only
where to go but what they are.
They have also begun some very interestingbut misguidedreforms. These reforms are
misguidednot becauseGaidar was foolish, not becauseYeltsinwas insufficientlydecisive but because
circumstanceswere enormouslydifficult. It wouldhave been very nice to synchronizethe
monopolization,privatization,and liberalizationof prices. It would be very nice to say, "No" to the
miners and other groups which were demandingenormouspayoffs -- which were only contributingto
the inflationaryspiral. It wouldbe very nice to put the central bank under the control of the
governmentrather than the party. It wouldbe very nice if Boris Yeltsin did not have this divided
administrationwhere, in addition to the cabinet, he has the mammothpresidentialadministration.
This administrationappointsspecial representativesto provinces,most of whom are former party
secretariesand play a very importantrole in privatizationon a local level. Needless to say, this
creates a situation which very often is at odds with the central governmentin Moscow. It would be
very nice if all of this couldbe done in a different way.
Well, it could not be done in a different way becausewe know from American experience
that the best economicchoicesare not always sustainablepolitically. There were only certain things
that couldrealisticallybe done in the frameworkof the Russian politicalprocess today, and that is the
way they are being done. I am encouragedby the fact that Boris Yeltsinundertook a certain
correction,that he told Mr. Gaidar and his Americanfriends from Harvard Universityand elsewhere
that Social Darwinism is not the best way to proceed.
I was delightedto hear from Mr. Yeltsin when I saw him in Moscow, that he was not terribly
pleased with American advisorsto the Russian governmentconductingpress conferencesin Moscow
denouncingthe Russian central bank in voices completelylacking compassionfor the suffering of
Russianpeople. For examplethat they must take more bitter medicineetc., etc. This was not the
right way for foreignersto act in Moscow during these troubled times.
I think that Yeltsinnow understandsthat he doesn't have a very good team of people around
him. It would be very difficultto get a very good and experiencedteam of people around him
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because of some of the reasons Prof. Pipes has describedand partly because, lets face it, in Russia it
was a reluctant revolution. A turnover of elites was not a corporateturnover. In many officesyou
still see people of the same type as those that had ruled Russia before. One reason there is relative
stability during this revolution -- that it did not go bloody -- is that one part of communist tradition

replaced anotherpart of communisttradition. But we pay for this stabilityin terms of inconsistencies
between many of these reforms. That is where we are today.
I think that it is quite clear that the West will have to be involved. Debatingwhetherwe are
going to be involvedor not, in my view, is an exercise in futility. We are already involved.
Everybodyin Russia believes we are already involved. The questionis, what is the level of
assistance,how should it be focused and what shouldbe the political context for it. Let me make
these three points very briefly.
First, in my view, Russia in a certainsense is a defeatedcountry. There is a unique desire
(in contrast to post-colonialAfrica)to get foreign guidance, to invite foreignfinancial institutions,to
invite technical assistance,but there is another side of the story. The country is in enormouspain.
There is a xenophobicfright. I was present at a demonstrationin Moscowabout three weeks ago
where people were distributingleaflets complainingabout Americansatanic influencein all of Russia
as well as other western intriguesagainst the former SovietUnion.
One shouldbe careful when providingassistance,not to create a situationwhere on the one
hand, very little is done but on the other hand, it appearsthat all that is done is to humiliate and
punish the Russians. There is a profounddifferencebetween the IMF comingwith certain criteria
and telling them, "Look, this is what our criteria are in evaluatingyour request" -- that is reasonable
and constructive. Comparedto, "Do these things that would punish millions of people becausewe
demandyou do these things" -- we have to stay away from such provocationsas much as possible.
Again, I understandthat this is essentiallya contradictionin terms. If you give conditions,
you are forcing people to do somethingbut there is an invisibleborder line betweenbeing tough and
insistingon those things which are required. Otherwise,assistancewill not work; being patronizing
and crude only creates an impressionthat you just want to punish the Russian people.
The second point I want to make, and I'm afraid that a numberof people will not like it here,
is that the problem of assistanceto Russia and the rest of the Commonwealthis far too big to be left
to economists. It is just like a war which cannot be left to generals. There are profoundpolitical
sensibilities. That while you need the World Bank, while you need the IMF, while you need western
volunteer organizations;you need a much greater degree of coordinationon the top political level
amongthe western communityof donors, than we see today. You also have to rememberthat the
Russian political culture is a very hierarchicalculture. If you want to talk to Yeltsin, and be able to
have him do something,you need an individualand I don't want to call him a tsar -- lets call him a
Grand Coordinator-- somebodywhom Yeltsinwill take seriously. Without these things, we don't
have the same leverage which the West's assistance(potentiallyhuge assistance)would be entitled.
Finally, as I tried to say, there shouldbe an overall political context. Russia is a country in
trouble. Today, its presence in foreign relations is primarily that of relations with its own republics,
former parts of the SovietUnion. That foreign relations start at home, inside former Sovietborders,
is a new realizationto them but this is a fact of life. There was a certain shock in the West when
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Boris Yeltsincanceledhis meetingwith the Japaneseforeign minister and did not attend the Middle
East peace conferencein Moscow. Insteadhe was in Novo Sibirsk, in southern Russia, to talk with
the commandersof the Black Sea fleet. I think that this was not handled in the best way possible by
the West, but that should also teach ulsone lesson. That today, Russianforeign policy priorities are
priorities insidethe Commonwealthand primarilythe Ukraine.
For too many months, the Americanadministrationand many others in the West were dealing
with the SovietUnion as if it had a chance to exist. This was a great price to pay for trying to
support artificialstabilitywhere it couldnot be maintained. Now I am afraid that some people,
Henry Kissingerwho will speak with you today included,want to go in the oppositedirection. They
want to suggestthat every attempton the Russianpart to tell other republicsthat you cannot separate
through instant, unilateral declarations,that any questionaboutthe status of Crimea -- which never
belongedto the Ukraine and which was given to the Ukraine by Khrushchevin 1954to commemorate
the 300 year anniversaryof Ukraine's voluntary union with Russia -- that any question about any of
that, is inherentlya sign of Russian neo-imperialism.
When Russiansare telling Ukrainiansthat, "You signed agreementsat the end of Decemnber
1991 in Minsk, specificallysaying the navy and airforce are a part of strategicforces" and the
Ukrainianpresident, Kravchuksays, "No, Ukrainianfleet is our fleet, Crimea is ours, so the Bllack
Sea fleet stationed in the Crimea is ours, and in two weeks they have to pledge allegianceto
Ukraine," then when politicians in Moscowgo a little bit berserk -- to call all of this, "signs of
Russian neo-imperialism,"in my view is misconceived. It wouldput us at odds with Russia and that
would only promote dangerous, xenophobic,nationalistictrends and would only undermine the
positionsof those in the Russiangovernmentwho we want to support and who represent the best
chance for political and economicreform.

Steve Meyer
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Well I think I'm not going to ruin anyone's lunch. We've been studyingthe Soviet military
and the defense industrialestablishmentat MIT for over a decade, many of my colleagueshave been
worried that with recent eventsI'm going to have to find somethingelse to do. I assure them that
that's not the case.
What in fact is the single most importantmessageis that, most of what you've been reading
in the news, most of what you've heard in the news about the security problemsemanatingfrom the
post-Sovietstates are in fact, not true. The great hooplaabout loose Sovietweaponsand, perhaps
even worse, loose Soviet scientistshas been largely made up. And I'm going to go into some detail
and describethat to you. Unfortunatelydue to time constraints,I can't go through everythingI
would like but I would hope that if you have questions, we can look at some of those later.
I have listed eight areas that I think have either been very prominentin the media -- most of
which are in fact not true; and several which I think are very importantconsiderations-- most of
which have not appeared in the media.
Let me start out with the ones I'm sure you're familiar with first: loose Sovietnuclear
weapons. This has been in the newspapersnow for over six months. What's the threat? The threat,
dependingon who you speak to, is that the Republicangovernmentswill seize their nuclear weapons
and then become nuclear powers. This is the threat of nuclear proliferation.
There is the threat that terrorists or small groups operatingwithin the post-Sovietstateswill
seize nuclear weaponsat military facilitiesand thus becomenuclear-armedterrorists. There is the
threat that rogue military units -- hungry, destitute,lacking apartments-- will as a way of gratifying
themselvesseize nuclear weapons and hold them for thousandsof square meters of floor space.
Lastly, there is the threat of accidentallaunch; that people not knowingwhat they're doing and being
very hungry, will accidentallylean on the button and launch nuclear weapons. I have to tell you I
make fun of it because it really is quite silly. It's quite uninformedand missesthe point on almost
every case.
First of all, there are only nuclear weaponsremainingin the four big republics: Belarus,
Ukraine, Kazakhstan,and Russia. In fact, it has been that way for quite a long time. So if you want
to limit the problem at least to the realistic, you would only be talking about those four states. In
fact, almost all Sovietnuclear weapons,with the exceptionof a couplethousand which I admit seems
bothersomebut representsprobably 10%of the arsenal, are in Russia. More importantly,most of
those that are outside of Russia today are in the process of being deactivatedand decommissioned,if
they are not already in Russia.
The problem that is being discussed,this number you've heard: 27,000 nuclear weapons-- if
you've been followingthis carefullyduring the summerit was 24,000 and by the fall it had risen to
27,000 and last week it was 30,000 -- I expect that the more the Russiansdisarm, the higher this
number will go. It's an amazingexampleof number manipulation. But let's say that the number of
nuclear weaponsthat exist are in the mid-20,000range somewhere,most of those are tacticalnuclear
weapons, almost all of which have now been brought back to Russia and are safely stored. So the
only weapons that we're really concernedabout are the strategicnuclear forces that are in Belarus,
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Kazakhstanand Ukraine. And the fact is that those governments-- Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan
-- can do nothingto use those weapons. It is physicallyimpossiblefor them to do anything.
There is no such thing as a nuclear button, I hope you understandthat. Nobodyhas a nuclear
button, not even Yeltsin. What Yeltsinhas is a telephone,basicallya telephonein a briefcase which I
imaginemany of you also have. He calls up the military to authorizethem to launch but they don't
have to listen. Indeed, there is nothinghe can do to make anythingtake off. So in fact the single
person who "has the Russianbutton" doesn't even have a button. Kravchukand the leaders of
Kazakhstanand Belarus cannot do anythingother than call Yeltsinup and insist that he not launch
nuclear weapons. Becausealthoughthey now have telephonelines, given the state of telephonesin
these former Soviet states, it's not clear they couldalso get through even if they wantedto.
Nuclear launch crews cannot launch Soviet nuclearweapons, nor could they ever. There are
technical mechanisms,not just fail-safedevicesbut things that haveto be done operationallyto make
those weaponswork. Things that cannottake place withouta whole series of authorizationsfrom
higher up the chain of command. I won't go into the details with you now, but I'll be happy to do
that if anyonereally cares aboutthis stuff.
The bottom line is this: You've got to distinguishbetween the locationof these weapons,
some of which are in other republics. Physicalcustody, which means actuallyholdingand having
control over them, versus operationalcontrol. It is true the Ukrainiangovernmentcould seize control
-- physical custody -- of the weapons on Ukrainian territory, but they could not use a single one. It

would be a very interestingsituationand a very touchy situation, but they could not launch them.
The last point you need to know, if you really care about this, is none of those weapons could
be targetedon Russia or Ukraine-- they are all aimed at the United States. I don't know if that is a
good point or a bad point, but they're not very realisticin terms of inter-republicwarfare because
they can't work at those small ranges.
I've already mentionedthe fact that a rogue militaryunit could not seize and operate these
weapons. They might be able to seize control of a missile silo but it wouldbe like seizing control of
a grain silo. There's nothingyou can do other than claim possessionof it -- I think it's very
importantto understandthat. Lastly, accidentallaunch. There is simply not a chance of an
accidentalnuclear launch. These weaponsare not sitting there ready to fly out of a hole. Things
have to be done. It is more likely that your automobilecould start itself and drive out of your
driveway,than one of these nuclear weaponsaccidentallybeing launched.
What has really happened-- all the turmoil and the technicalproblemsthat have taken place
in the Sovietmilitary -- actuallymake it less likely that if given a launch order, any of these things
would take off. The actual problem is the inverse. There is really not a potentialthreat from the
strategicnuclear forces either in terms of proliferationamongthe other three republics or accidental
launch. Tactical nuclear weapons, some of which couldhave been a problem, have in fact been
brought back to Russia and are being stockpiledand stored there. In fact there is a much greater
danger, and a real danger I'll come to at the end, that a nuclear power plant accidentcould seriously
contaminatenot just Russiaor Ukrainebut vast parts of Europe and Asia as well.
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Let me moveon to the problem of loose Sovietscientists, which is not an issue of
promiscuity,but a problem of Soviet nuclear weaponsestablishmentscientists, out of work,
demoralizedby their low status, movingto the third world and helping create nuclear weapons
programs in Africa and Asia and Latin America. The fact is this threat is a lot of nonsense. First of
all, there are not 10,000Soviet scientistswho have this kind of information-- even though that's the
number you see in the paper. The numberis probablycloser to 2,000, and that number is actually
irrelevant. First of all, you have to understanda little bit about Russian culture, Ukrainian culture.
Unlike Americans, who would move any place on the globe for an increase in salary, Russianshave a
very strong tie to their region, their area, their country. The notionthat a group of well-educated
scientistswho lived in closed cities for 25 years would also pick up and move to Libya, as an
interestingvacation spot and place to work, is totally nonsensical.
In fact when you sit and talk to Sovietscientistswho are in this position, they tell you they
will never leave. They're not going to move to these other countries. It's an excellentthreat to
extort money from the west, but they're not going anywhere. Most of them won't even moveto
Moscow. When you talk to these scientists-- and you can reach them -- this is the answer you get.
But there is another aspecthere which I think is more important. Even if Russian scientistsmoveto
the third world, they wouldn't make a difference in the proliferationfor the followingreasons.
1. I think that the argumentis a slap in the face at third world scientists. In Iraq, Libya,
Egypt, all throughoutAsia and Latin America, there are first-classscientists, first-class
engineers, trained in Europe, trained in the UnitedStates, who are as good, if not better, at
the engineeringand scientificrequirementsneededto make a small nuclear weaponsprogram.
These people are just as talented. There has never been a shortageof talent.
2. You can buy an American, a German, a Belgianwho has that information,and they will
move to your countryfor several years. This in fact has been going on for well over two
decades. Therefore the value-addedof Sovietscientistsmovingto the third world is in fact
quite small. In fact I would say it is zero. Another aspect of that is the kind of knowledge
these scientistswould bring is not the kind of knowledgethird world countriesneed.
What keeps these countriesfrom building large nuclear weaponsprograms is that they cannot
get access to the industrialmachineryand industrialengineeringrequired to build a big program.
Sovietscientistswould be no help in this regard. Sovietscientistshave lived in these closedcities
and they only know their own infrastructure. They know nothingabout the world market. What the
Libyansneed is a Belgianengineer who knowshow to get componentsfrom companiesthroughout
Western Europe and from componentsproducers in Asia to help build up nuclear weaponsfabrication
facilities. And Russian scientistshaven't the foggiestidea how to do that.
Here again the bottom line is, there is really no measurablethreat to the pace of proliferation.
What's going on today is basicallyextortion. These people want dollars so that they can stay home in
their research institutesand continueto do weaponsresearch.
3. The problem of loose Soviet nuclearweapons components. I think this is a serious issue.
Two threats have been discussedhere. One, the threat of fissile material, uranium and
plutonium, circulatingon the internationalmarket and the second part is that other sensitive
componentsthat go into nuclear weapons. The first one I think is nonsense. You may have
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read reports about fissile material being smuggledout of Russia and being caught by Swiss
police in the Alps headingto Switzerland. It never happened. It was a false report. What
they actually came out with -- I think this is a con game -- are the little radioactive units that

fit into smoke detectors. That was what was trying to be sold to this poor guy as being
plutonium, which would have-been very interestingin detectingcigarette smoke, but would
not have exploded.
In fact the transport of uranium and especiallyplutonium, is extremelydangerous, Furlher,
the protectionof that material inside Russiais quite good. Now it may be possible in future years
that some low-level, low-gradeuranium ore and milleduranium might end up on the international
market from the former Soviet states. But that's true now. There is an internationaltrade in that
material and indeed, there's nothingillegal aboutowning it.
The problem I think really lies with sensitive components. Some of the plants that used to
produce triggers, detonatorsand the other mechanicaland electro-mechanicalelementsthat go into
nuclear weaponsthat are very difficultto find on the internationalmarket, those plants might indeed
sell those components. Especiallysince there is not a good tracking system in place for that kind of
material. It is not protected and catalogedthe same way as fissile material.
Consequentlyit might well be that a countrylike Libya or Iran would end up manufacturing
the plutoniumthey need from indigenousproductionabilitiesbut what they are missing are these key
componentsto make that into a usablebomb. That is the stuff they might be able to get from some
of the post-Sovietstates, largely Russia as a matter of fact. Autonomousand cash-hungrycomponent
producersof machinesystems, especiallyequipmentthat is needed to build the equipmentthat builds
a bomb, might in fact add to the proliferationthreat. But if you read the newspapers,you know that
in the United States, Germany, Belgiumand Englandthere are already companiesthat illegally sell
this stuff and we only catch them once in a while. My guess is that if you are a third world
proliferant,you would much rather have western equipmentwhere you can get reliable spare parts,
than Russian equipmentwhere you don't know if it will work when you get it.
4. Soviet arms sales to the third world. Yes, I think this is a very big threat, not nuclear
arms sales but conventionalarms sales. Unregulatedsales of Sovietweaponryto the thiird
world is likely to increasein the years ahead as the governmentof Russia, which has 80% of
the defenseindustry, and to a lesser extent Ukraine, realizethat conversionis a joke and if
these guys want to keep any of these plants working, they're going to have to sell arms on the
internationalmarket.
That sale is going to create two kinds of problems. First of all, it will exacerbateexisting
regional arms races and second, it is going to introducenew weaponsystems into existing conflicts.
For example,the Iranians have been trying to buy a submarinefrom the Ukrainianswho claim that
it's their submarineand the Russiansare fightingthem for it. They are probablyfighting over who
will get to sell it to the Iranians, but we're talking aboutthe sale of a sub to a country that previously
didn't have a submarine. There are also rumors that India is interestedin buying one of the Soviet
aircraft carriers. This again would changethe characterof regional arms races.
I think this is quite a serious problembecausethe defense industriesare desperatefor money.
They are working autonomously-- withoutregulation,oversightor control. Local governments,city
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governments,regional governmentsare encouragingthem to sell arms. Indeedwe even hear that
some of the state governments-- the Russiangovernment,the Ukraine government-- are now
thinking in terms of global arms sales. I would argue that there is probably covert government
approvalbehind these rumors.
So I think that in the end, Russia and Ukrainewill first move to try to sell off the surplus
arms left over from the former SovietUnion, of which there are tremendousstockpiles. At the same
time, the producers who aren't converting, which are 99% of the Sovietdefenseindustry, will try to
stay in businessby selling those surpluses.
5. Domesticinstabilityin Russia and Ukraine. I think this indeed is a serious problem. It
is a seriousproblem because, as the centralgovernmentsbecome incapableof providingany
services-- I think we are beginningto see somethingthat Dimitri Simes warned of -- there
will be an atomizationof the political process. Local governments,former communistparty
officials, former KGB officials, former industrialists,and even some local military
commanders,have been developingwhat you might call a "gang territory." There is danger
here not of a nationalmilitary coup againstthe Yeltsin government,but simplyparts breaking
off and forming their own little regionalgovernments,regional economies,that bend in the
colliding, in a sort of warlord-likefashion.
If there is any threat that worries the US governmentover the long run, it is the potential
resurgence of Russian military power. We heard somethingaboutthat previouslyfrom Dick Pipes
and Dimitri Simes. This is the threat that essentiallya nationalistgovernment, a xenophobic
government, chauvinisticRussiangovernment,will take power and attemptto reassert Russia's
regional, if not global, role. Cashingin on what's been left in that countryfrom the former Soviet
Union. This is the threat of reversibility.
I have to say that on the one hand, politically,I think it's quite possible. The prospectsthat a
democratic,liberal regime will continueto persist in Russia, is one I find hard to imagine. It is quite
possible that one could see in the years ahead, a right-wingnationalistregime. Not a militaryregime,
but a nationalist, right-wingregime that has great power goals. At the same time, that's moderated
by the fact that defense industriesare falling apart left and right. The structure which made it work is
just collapsingonto itself. So the longer a regime like the Yeltsinregime, which is distinctlyantimilitary, stays in power and effectivelyallows the defenseindustrialbase and the military
establishmentto decay, the harder it's going to be for a right-winggroup to rebuildRussian military
power in a short time.
The basic fact is that you can't dismiss the resurgenceof Russianmilitary power. But my
guess is that it would probablytake any new regime a decade to re-establishitself because of all the
damage that has already been done. Besides, with all the problemsthat regime would face, it
probably wouldn't last very long.
Let me finish with one last threat: That is the rise of a major military power amongthe other
republics, Ukraine for example. The fact is Russiahas most of the defenseindustrialbase. Ukraine
really can't build very much on its own. For exampleeven though they're building or they were
building, because now they've stopped, aircraft carriers down in Ukraine, thousandsand thousandsof
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the major componentsfor those aircraft carriers come from plants in Russia and if the Russiansdon't
deliver them, the aircraft carriers will never sell.
The Ukrainianscan't manufactureany aircraft other than transports on their own. Even those
transports get all their major componentsfrom plants in Russia. So the truth is that the Ukrainians
can go ahead and try to build up their own military, in a conflictualpolitical relationwith Russia, but
they will then have planes withoutwings that don't fly, they will have ships that don't sail, they will
have tanks that don't do whatevertanks do. They will have rifles. It will not be a very effective
army, it will be a Ukrainianarmy but it won't be going anywhereother than by foot.
In fact there is a feedbackloop albeit an interestingfeedbackloop. It is that UkrainianRussianrelations, if they are good, would likely lead to a larger arms trade between them in terms of
components-- for no other reason than to keep their industriesgoing. But that would probablyhelp
their economicdevelopmentin a biza;rresort of way becauseas I said, conversiondoes not exist
there. On the other hand if Ukrainian-Russianrelationsdecay drastically, which could create a great
impetusfor indigenousarms production,only the Russianswouldbe able to fulfill their needs. The
Ukrainianscould not do the same without vastlyconvertingmajor economicresources over to
weaponsproduction, and it would be nothinglike the Russian's capability.
Let me summarize: If you want to talk about threats, the threats are:
1. The diffusionof critical componentsand machineryfor making not only nuclear but also
chemicaland biologicalweapons. Not the core components,not the fissile material, not the
biologicalelements,but the equipmentneededto push those programs forth.
2. Sovietarms sales to the third world, or post-Sovietarms sales to the third world which
dependon Russian and Ukrainianindustries.
3. Domestic economicand political stabilityin Russia and Ukraine which may coincidewith
the rise of nationalistregimes,,which could lead to inter-republicconflictas they assert
territorial claims.
4. This last one I would mention to you again. It is the breakdownof nuclear power plants,
which I think is probablythe imostrealisticproblem we will face becauseyou talk about
people who may walk off their jobs and plantsthat can't run by themselves. This, is a ticking
bomb.

Edward Luttwak
Center for Strategic and International Studies

As you know, the Russiansthemselvesare people that alwayswant to live in Act Three of a
drama, just like the English always want to be in the Second Act of a comedy. So they dramatize
everything, and this dramatizationhas been flowing into our media for several years. For several
years we have been hearing about internal matters:that blood will be in the streets next week and
more recently, that there have been a variety of differentnuclear scares. I'm very glad that Mr.
Meyer dampenedall that and took a decisivelyoptimisticstance becauseI basicallyagree with that
whole thrust.
I will make a few reservationsbefore going on to my own problem. Some of these are very
narrow and technical. For examplein the category of normal strategic weapons,ICBMs, we have the
threat of a silo seizure between Moldovaand Gagauz, or a conflictbetween silo ownershipbetween
Ukraine and Russia -- neither give you an operationalway of beating up the other guy. Nonetheless,
in that same category of normal strategicweapons,there are also bombers. The bombers are not
range inflexibleand they provideother capabilities. This is no more than a technical correction
because of course the political chances of conflictare, I think, not great and I agree with that.
On the subject of tactical nuclear weapons,I think Mr. Meyer is right to be optimisticbut I
do want to make a slight reservationbecause as he has himself pointed out, the number of tactical
weapons is really huge. These weaponswere producedat differentpoints in time over the years and
for some, their safetiesand controlsare of varyingquality. Some are much more usable than others.
Further, they are not all in the territory of the Russianfederationnor do the authoritiesin Moscow
control all the territory of the Russianfederation. There are many parts and blotches and pieces of
the federationthat they do not control and in some of them, there are nuclear weaponsand some of
them that have nuclear weaponsin proximity. So, I agree with Steve's overall thrust, as opposedto
what the media has been giving us, but there are reservationsand enough reservationsthat if one is
slightlypessimisticallyby nature, one could stay awake at night thinkingabout it.
I do have another minor reservation:I do not agree that the Russian scientistsdon't want to
leave or to move. A lot of Russians, a lot of people inside the territories of the former SovietUnion,
have different assessments. Many are very comfortablewith the advice Mr. Aslundis givingto the
regime. However there are others who believe that it will take a little more time than Mr. Aslund
believes, and a lot of them want to leave. This migrationcould impacton peoples' programs in
various ways. They won't make anyonea strategicnuclear power of the first order overnightbut
they couldmake a decisive differencehere and there. The part where I strongly disagree is the part
about which I was supposedto talk -- the impactof the change on world-widesecurity, regional arms
races, and so on.
Since 1954/5, the SovietUnion was an arms supplier. Sometimesit sold weapons,sometimes
it gave weapons, sometimesit sold weaponson credit (which sometimesthey went on to collect) and
sometimesit was on credit they had no intentionor hope of collecting. The fact that the Soviet Union
has remained an arms supplierwill make an enormousdifferenceto the whole characterof
internationalpolitics -- it is already beginningto make an enormous difference.
This is not immediatelyobviousbecausethere are people who envisiona world in which there
are many arms suppliers. There is even talk of a world arms trade. Well, that is true if you want to
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kill your neighbor. If you want to kijillyour neighboryou can alwaysbuy a gun. If you want to fight
a small war with a very weak power, you can get weaponsfrom the arms trade. But what the Soviet
Union was as an arms supplier -- a supplier that leant, that gave as well as sold -- is something

irreplaceable. Its departure will reduce not comfortbut the whole questionof expenditurein the arms
trade -- the whole questionof expendLiture
on the arms race in intensityand impact.
Typically,the SovietUnion clidnot start conflicts,the conflictswere there. When the Soviet
Union arrived on the scene -- supplying one side or the other -- it made all the difference in the

world. Soviet quantitiesmade the qualitativedifference. The quantitieswere dramatic. If you
wantedto buy jet fightersfrom the Britishand the French and the Americans,then you were buying
them by the dozen.
You bought twelve French fighters, that is going to be a big weight in your budget. If you
bought forty Mirage200s -- and that's a very big deal even for a country like India, let alone smaller,
more typically-sizedcountries. Comparethose numbersto those if you were getting fighters from the
SovietUnion, then you were getting them by the hundreds. If you were getting tanks, you were
getting them by the thousands. Artillery by the thousands. If you were getting ships, you would get
big destroyers and you were getting them in quantity. The quantitywas absolutelydecisive.
All the other suppliers -- and I'm not talking in general terms of the whole period which of
course would change-- did not have the completerange. Subsequentsuppliers could only produce
this or that, little pieces, components,categories,particular weapons. Other suppliers such as China
had a broad range but their quality level was decisivelyinferior to that of the Soviets'. Until the
1980s, Soviet quality was such that you could say that the Americanwas better, the French was
better, but the difference was in degree. When it came to tanks, the Western tank was maybe thirty
percent better but it cost three hundred percent, three times, more than the Sovietcounterpart. The
jet fighter would be five times more expensive and it would be -- until the 1980s -- marginally better.
It is true that in the 1980sthe general dysfunctionsin the Soviet Union caught up with arms
production, reflecteditself in the difference in quality, which was very great. Still it made an
enormous difference. Where did it make a difference? Well, most visibly in the Middle East where
the entranceof the SovietUnion in the MiddleEast in the 1950schangedthe fighting from one that
was done with rifles, machineguns, nmortars,armored cars, and handfulsof leftover ancienttanks
into large-scalestuff. Big wars with lots of equipment-- that made the difference.
It made a differenceto the budgets in these countries. The fact that the Soviet Union was in
the region as an arms suppliersmeant that arms supplies, that defense, was a decisive factor in your
budget. Was it only in the MiddleEast? No. There was of course Viet Nam. There was also an
impacton South East Asia, though noitso strong and much latter. In Latin America, when the Soviet
Union came in as a supplierto Peru, suddenlyyou had tanks showingup where previouslythey did
not exist and real battleshipswhich until then did not exist that part of the world. Some parts of the
world were much more autonomous,but they were very rare. For examplein the Korean case, the
scale of Soviet supplies was importantin the 1950sand 60s but it declined in importancein the 1L970s
and 80s when there was muchmore self-sufficiently. Korea really is an exceptionas it continuesto
be a security challengein the modern era. The departure of the Soviet Union as a country that sells
large quantitiesat relativelyclose to the best quality as well as training and maintenance,and has a
commitmentto the recipients-- even though the recipientsof these Soviet weaponsalways complained
because spare parts were hard to get -- the fact was that they were getting them.
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When you buy your fighter from Dassaultfor example,you have to take a big chunk of your
GNP and they send you twelve beautifulaircraft. And then you want to start upgradingthem, and
they say, 'Oh, we didn't know you wanted to fl. them. You want to fly them? Here is the
maintenancecontract' -- which then takes the other half of your GNP. We can therefore see that in
straight economicterms, the GNP fraction that goes to defense, is in a major way affected over time
by the departure of this unique supplier;unique in scale.
Another impacton the West: PresidentBushplans to reduce defensespendingby 20 or 25%
over the next five years. There is absolutelyno chance at all of this actuallybeing the case. Unless
there is another changein world affairs of the kind that one cannot anticipate,the cut will be more
like 50% and this will be -- generally speaking -- true of the other areas that were not supplied by a

strategicrelationshipwith the Soviet Union includingNATO, Europe, the United States, and East
Asia to some degree. Defense budgets everywhereare going to precipitouslydeclinebecause even
the most fertile minds find it very hard to inventthreats.
We are now at the stage of institutionalstickinesswhere institutionsdon't want to acceptthese
changes. They are fighting and resistingthem. Inertia and employmentare defenseindustry issues,
but you can't sustain this for very long. The truth is that the whole character of world politics was
"ripe to transition into a geo-economicera" -- an era where the logical conflictbetween nationsmay
persist but the methodof conflictbecomes economic. An era where capital availabilitydisplaces
firepower, where the ability to produceproducts for the market displacesmilitary R & D, where
market penetrationdisplacesgarrisons and bases. The world was ready for it. It was only the
peculiarity of the Soviet Union, attemptingafter the collapseof its ideologicalhopes, to maintain
itself through military means.
The fact that the SovietUniori is gone will have an impact on nationalbudgets, with some
modificationsand exceptions. There will be some Chineseand Korean weapons, and sales from the
inventoryof the SovietUnion. But getting [buying]a shipmentof tanks from the SovietUnion today
is completelydifferent than in the past. You will not get thousandsnor are you going to get them
maintained. If you have a problemoperating them, the SovietUnion will not send hundredsof
thousandsof techniciansto do it. In the past you may have complainedabout the spare parts but now
you can just forget about any spare parts. You buy a shipmentand you have to maintain it by
cannibalization.
The only other thing I want to say is that we are not enteringuniversal peace. The exceptions
may not be importantif one has a global perspectivebut for individualcountries, exceptionsare going
to be important. There are countriesin the world which are involvedin conflictswhose levels of
intensity are quite low and where even a countrylike Brazil can be a sufficient supplier. Afterall,
there are parts in the world where tanks can't function. In sub-SaharanAfrica, with the exceptionof
a few in Nigeria, there are no battletanks. That is again, until you get to South Africa. There are
parts of the world where the Chineseare enough, Korea is enough, so there are these reservations.
There are exceptionsin Europe itself. For example,a countrylike Italy was coasting-- in national
security terms -- for forty years because it was the flank of NATO so that the war was going to be
won or lost in Germany, and the winner would keep it. The Italians didn't have to do anything,so
they just did a pro forma two percent for defense. Now they no longer find themselvesin the flanks
but rather, right there in the front lines, an outpost next to the Baltics. For the first time they have to
take defenseseriously. Albeitto the Europeancontext, albeitto the collectivecontext. For the first
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time defensewill be real for them insteadof being pro forma. Instead of being a branch of the opera,
defensehas now become somethingyou really have to do seriously. In reality, politically,if a
Libyan warheadfalls and kills a dog in Sicily, this will be a real threat, a tiny threat but a real threat.
The exceptionmay not be importantin the global perspectivebut they can be very importantfor
individualcountries.
As to the questionaboutthe resurgenceof some power entity withinthe territories of the
former USSR, I completelyagree with the general tone and character of what was said earlier but I
would like to make a slight modification. First of all, it is very dangerousto use the term xenophobic
becausewhat is xenophobicin one culture is quite normal in another. The level of suspicionof the
external, of outsiders, that historicallyhas been present in Russia has been muchhigher than that in
certain other cultures. What is xenophobicin Japan or in Korea is not what is xenophobichere. A
xenophobicAmericanapproachesthe norm in some other cultures.
What securityconcernsdo we have in terms of world-wideimpacts? I think the boundary
limits are betweena liberaldemocraticregime -- a regime that is structureddemocraticallybut may
be a little less liberal -- and a regime that is authoritarianin a manner as we actuallyhave forgotten
but whose meaning in the classic manner is to think of how sellers are in Portugal, France and
Spain -- a regime that cannot conduct externalrelationshipsvery successfully,so that it is somewhat
isolationistbut not isolated or cut off; one which is not democraticbut is not totalitarian. All of these
configurationsstrike me as not the kind that would bring about a Russian or Moscow-basedpower
that wants to go doing things on a world-widescale once again. These are all configurations,some
are pleasant, some are less pleasant;they are not configurationsto bring back a globallyactive
Russian power. In that regard we would simplysay that with the passage of ideology,the Russian
people have reverted to their normal modus operandi. Namely: always a great people, with a big
heart, with great talents, with great capacities. Not an internationallyactivepeople but a globally
activepeople, other than strictly territorially.
How did they get to be so huge? By territorial addition. Why did they do it? Because of the

ideologicalphenomenonwhich has passed. Hence this adds to my perspectivethat we have entered
into a period which the transition from the outdated projectionof aristocraticdesires and ambition,
which we call geo-politics -- doing things through war and diplomacy -- was artificially prolonged by

the phenomenonof the SovietUnion. We insteadwent into the transitionof geo-economics,which
unfortunatelyis not the same as economics. We can see this from the phenomenonof Airbus. Just
as in the past when nations were able to take their young men, put them in uniform and march them
to the railway station and send them scmewhereto conquera foreign province, today they take their
taxpayers and make them providethe resourcesto conquera provincecalled passengerjets. The geoeconomicworld is not a world of universalharmony and peace but it is one in which there are
economicmodalitiesand interactions.

Henry Kissinger
Kissinger Associates, Inc.
I speak with some trepidationbefore this group. For I rememberthe time when your
Presidentwas Chairmanof the Morgan Bank -- he would get me in every once and a while and, in
his extraordinarilygentlemanlyway, tell me I had not a clue as to what I was talking about when I
discussedLatin Americandebt. When I was in government,Bill Simon once said that my knowledge
of economicswas the best argumentagainstuniversal suffrage. Then again Bill Simonproved his
political acumen when, at the height of the oil crisis, he calledthe Shah of Iran a nut in public. So I
called him up and said you can't do that. He said, Oh, you political types always get too excited. He
said, I'll get itfixed by this evening. By evening,he had put out a statementthat he had been quoted
out of context. The poor Shah went to his grave trying to figure out in exactlywhat context he could
be called a nut. So, I hope you will bear with me.
I must say Mr. Aganbegyanshookme up a few years ago when I visited the SovietUnion
and Gromykowas President. I visited Gromyko,who seemedto have plenty of time. I asked him
Mhatdoes the Presidentof the Soviet Uniondo? And he said, he settles disputes among the
republics. Just to show you how things have changed, I said Give me an exampleof a dispute among
the republics. He couldn't give me a single exampleof a disputeamongthe republics. So I told this
to our friend (this was still in the days when one thought of the Soviet Union as a monolithicstate),
and he said Gromykois a liar. Then I knew things had already changedsomewhatin that period.
Now I know you have had a numberof talks on economics,and a number of talks on the
military situation. Nor am I an expert on the SovietUnion. I look at it as a political and strategic
issue, therefore I may be wrong on particular economicjudgements. I used to read Mr. Aslund's
papers over the years, and I must say he was obviouslyright. So I am heavily influencedby what he
is saying now and I do not challengehis propositions,though I would not confirm them either. That
remindsme -- and then I'll really get to the subject -- of somethingduring the Vietnam War: We
wantedto find out what was going on in Cambodia,so we sent in there a distinguishedforeign
service officer who wrote the followingreport:
Before I went to Cambodia,he said, I thoughtthe chancesof its survival werefifty-fifty. I
have seen nothing there to questionthatjudgement, and nothingto confirmit either.
At this point, he was fifty-fifty about a fifty-fiftyproposition. We certainlyhad a masterful insight
into what to do.
Let me talk now about the foreign policy problemfacing the United States as I see it
emergingout of the current situation,and the foreignpolicy conclusionsI would draw -- into which I
will try to fit a few economicobservations.
What we are witnessingare two huge revolutions:(i) the revolutionagainst communistcentral
planning, which has unraveled seventyyears of communisthistory, and (ii) the revolutionagainst
Russian imperialism,which unravelsthree hundred years of Russian imperialhistory. They are not
the same phenomenon;you can be on one side of one of these revolutionsand on the other of the
other, and neither of them would necessarilymake you a democrat. When I read statementsby
Americanleaders saying This is now a democraticexperiment,and we have a commitmentto
democracy,I must admit I have very great doubts that is really what is going on in the SovietUnion.
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A few weeks ago, I was at the World EconomicForum in Davos, with eight of the eleven
non-Russianpresidentsof the republics present. SinceI had to introducethem, I got their curriculum
vitae and, except for the Armenian, every last one of them was not only a communist,but had never
had any other job except as a communistcadre, which made it rather difficultto introducethem as
great beaconsof democraticthought. I certainlybelieve they are now probably all anti the previous
system, for they have understoodthat, to survive, they have to be nationalists. That I do not question
for a minute. But we shouldnot delude ourselvesthat a huge democracyis emerging there yet.
Secondlyeven such democraticaspectsas there are seem to me to be of the plebescitarian-democracy
kind out of which dictatorshipsvery often emerge.
Now I have high regard for Y'eltsin.I urged that he should be treated with much more respect
than it was fashionableto at one time. But, still, he is a phenomenonof the referendum-typeof
democracy. It may be the only type that is now possible. CertainlyI would prefer democracyin the
Soviet Union, but I can also imagineother outcomes,and it is the duty of Americanforeign polficyto
work for peace and to producethe best outcomes,even if our preferred solutionsdo not emerge in
every way.
I consider it quite possible that there may be interimarrangementsin the former SovietUnion
that are not strictly parliamentary. What I do believe to be clearly happeningis the breakup of the
old imperialsystem. Chaotic conditionsalways prevail when central planningdisintegrates,chaotic
not only becausethe old system is disintegratingbut becausenobody yet understandsthe new system,
and even managers of the so-called privatizedindustriesare really just the old monopolistswho have
not learned yet how to operate free markets. I talked to Mayor Popov of Moscow, who I am sure
some of you know, and he told me that at least during this winter he could not go over to the money
economy,but had to functionby the old barter system dealing with regional groupings. But you will
all be able to judge that better than I. Let me talk about what I take to be the foreign policy problem.
In my contactswith leadingpersonalitiesin the former Soviet Union, I would make the following
statement:I have yet to meet a leader of the Russian republicor a potentialleader of the Russian
republic who accepts the breakup of the Russian empire. I have yet to meet a leader of any republic
who accepts the continuationof the Russianempire. That is a fundamentalfact.
You meet manypeople in Moscow who register the propositionthat the Baltics--forall
practicalpurposes--areindependent,that the Ukrainedeclares itself independent,and that all kinds of
other outfits declare themselvesindependent. I think if you gave them a truth serum, they would say
we've gone through all of this before. We had the same thing in 1917, and by 1922 we had them all

togetheragain. I would go so far as to say that a substantialproportionof leading Russianswould
applythat even to the Baltics. But in the Baltics I think they can maybe swallowit.
With respect to Ukraine, Kazakhstan,Belarus, and other republics, I would really say, they
do not in their hearts acceptthis, at least not the ones I met. I had dinner with ten yuppies which the
embassyproduced for me, so I assume they were not lookingfor the most anti-Americangroup they
could find. I held a briefing with theni -- some televisioncommentators,some doctors, some
lawyers, all moderatelyto very successful. I was astonishedby their extremenationalism. They
were not wildly enthusiasticaboutthe United States. Much of what we do they considerarrogant,
which is hardly what we intend. Yet, who are we to keep lecturingthem about a new world order?
Who are we to think that a McDonald's in Red Square is going to change a people with a long
history? All of this is, incidentally,very understandableand doesn't offend me, but we cannot ignore
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the impactof this ongoing foreignpolicy problem of the United Stateswhich seems to me to go back
to Wilson. Most other nations, rightly or wrongly, have thoughtof foreign policy as addressingthe
problem of some kind of equilibrium;and of the penalties and rewards of foreignpolicy as producing
some desired course of action.
America has always been unique amongthe nationsof the world in thinkingof the issue as
one of conversion-- that if you can "convert"the adversaryto our Americanvalues, you solve not
only the problemsof economybut also the problemsof war and peace. So, when we went into
World War I, PresidentWilsondid not say, there is a dangerto thepeace of the world and to the
balance of power if the Germanswin the war. What he said was, we are notfightingfor the balance
of power, we have got nothingto do with balanceof power. There is this evil character,the German
Kaiser, and we've got to get rid of him. He has deceivedthe Germanpeople. Now the Kaiser had
been around for twenty-nineyears, during which it never occurredto anyonethat he personallyposed
a threat to peace. One of our Americanproblemsis that we have now talked ourselvesinto the frame
of mind that we've got to get democracyand market economicsinto Russia and that it can all be done
in a measurableperiod of time; that after that, there will be no more problem of peace, all our
internationalproblemsbeing the result of Russia's internalstructure. I do not believe it is possible to
get market economicsin Russia in a measurableperiod of time, though I am all in favor of the
program Mr. Aslundrecommends. I would now simplyput to you the issue as follows: When a
nation has acted in a certain way for four hundred years, I deduce from that--perhapsfrom a limited
perspective--acertain proclivity. It cannot be an accidentthat a nationhas never had legitimate
successionsor that of the Czars betweenPeter the Great and Nicholasthe Second, only three died in
bed, though one of those deaths is still in dispute. What all of that indicatesis a certain difficulty
with the constitutionalsystem.
Now, let me talk about the foreignpolicy problem. What exactlyhas been the foreignpolicy
problem of Russia? It started its expansionfrom the area around Moscowout in all directions. The
coloniesof the European nationswere distant from their mother-countries,but Russia's conquests
were contiguousterritories. Russia always had to have a larger army than any other comparable
country, because it kept inventingthe existenceof ongoingoutside dangers greater than the internal
rivalries among its own various nationalities. The more it expanded,the worse the feeling of threat
became, setting up a vicious cycle in which the more people it frightenedby its behavior, the more
hostile they becametoward it and the greater the need to increase security. Therefore, I belongto the
tiny minoritythat believes that the foreign policy problem of the United States today is to discourage
recentralizationof the Russian empire, and to educatethe Russianleadershipto the implicationsof
this proposition. For they are governinga territory that extendsfrom St. Petersburgto Vladivostok
and encompasseseleventime zones and a hundred-eightymillionpeople. They have twentythousand-plusnuclear weapons. They are not under any threat from the surroundingworld. The
only threat from the surroundingworld that they couldsuffer is the one they create themselvesby
going back to the patterns of their history. I think that a Russia that stays substantiallywithin its own
borders (and, of course, becomesa significantpower irradiatingall the others), on the same basis as
the cooperativeEuropean nations, would solve many of the security problemsof Europe, as well as
most of the securityproblems of historic Russia. I do not think that is being done right now, yet it is
a context through which the economicrecovery of Russia wouldbenefit everybodyand which I would
enthusiasticallysupport.
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I get very nervous when I hear all these reformists,the assistantprofessors running loose
proposingall sorts of practical schemesof reform that assume a strong Russia is inevitablyin our
interests. It is inevitablyin our interestsonly if it keeps withinthe bounds I have described,which
would also be within its own best interest. And this would representa change in their thinking. The
leading RussiansI talked to are all srnart enoughto know they can't do very much right now. But
they are also too nationalisticto acceptthat all this is anythingbut temporary, and that is going to
produce a colossalmess. I saw their defenseministry, which is by far the most efficientministry in
the former SovietUnion; very well run, by able people, all seeminglyin possessionof their own
generatorsso the light bulbs burn a little more brightlythere than they do elsewhere. And they are
smart enough to know that they are in no positionto do anythingmilitarilyright now. Nor are they
under any political control at the moment. They considerthemselvesto be the defenseministry of the
commonwealthand they think it is their duty to protect the externalborders of...of what? I think if
you gave them all a truth serum they would even includethe Baltics, but certainly everythingexcept
perhaps the Baltics. So here you have a huge defenseestablishmentthat is under no political control:
the KGB is gone, the Politburois gone; Yeltsin is there whom they support more or less, but thiey
certainlydon't have to as there is no constitutionalobligationfor them to do so.
So I would define the Americanforeign policy problem as being able to come up with some
vision of what we want to emerge over there. And that requires really serious dialogue, not this
business of pretendingthat if they can only raise their standardof living, everythingis going to
automaticallysolve itself. Within that contextI repeat I am strongly in favor of helping the Russian
state. I am also in favor, however, of helpingthe republics, and I think it is very dangerous to treat
the Russianrepublic as the successorstate of the SovietUnion, above all, dangerous for them; or to
create the image in America that Yeltsinis the successorof Gorbachev. Yeltsin is the successorof
nobody. It is a new state, and he ought to be treated in his own right. By treatinghim as the
successor of Gorbachev,therefore of Stalin and of the Czars, we create the imagethat he is in a
special position along with the Russianrepublic, so it can speak for all the others.
I think it is importantfor us to have stabilizationprograms and envisagethem as including as
many of the other republicsas is poss,ible. I would also call special attentionto Central Asia. r met
the Presidentof Azerbaijana few weeks ago. He had a superb interpreterwith him. I complimented
him on his interpreter, and he said, He's not my interpreter,he's my advisor. Moreover, if you want
to get in touch with me, get in touch with my advisor. I asked where to do that, and he said in
Ankara. He is on the staff of PresidentOzal, and he spendstwo weeksa month in Baku, and two
weeks a month in Ankara.
YesterdayI met with a leading Pakistaniwho told me of some arrangementthat exists
betweenPakistan, Iran and some of the Central Asian republics. What we are going to be seeing
there is a real impacton history by Iran, Turkey, Pakistan, and maybe the Chinesethrough
Kazakhastan. And where are we? What is the United States' interest in this? How do we vindicate
it? How do we make our presencefelt? Incidentally,I think that in relation to Central Asia, we do
have a commoninterest with the Russian republicto discouragethe spread of fundamentalism,
therefore in certain economicprograms in those areas, as well as such republics as are small enough,
so that even smaller sums make a big difference. I look at this from a foreign policy, geopolitical
point of view, which may seem antitheticalto you, but I did just want to sketch my own approach and
why I am somewhatworried. If you look at the history of America's approach to foreign policy, we
simplydo not think in structural terms but rather, always, in personalterms. Do we support
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Gorbachev? Do we support Yeltsin? Are they becomingdemocratic(and then all the problemswill
disappear)? I recendy read some discussionsrelatingto the ratificationof NATO in 1948. We spent
days on testimonyproving that it was not an alliance, with the State Departmentpresentinga
historical document-or an allegedlyhistoricaldocument--thatshowedthe difference betweenNATO
and all the alliancesthat had ever existed, the reason being that Americanswantedto make sure they
were operatingin a universal system of collectivesecurity, not in a traditional system of alliancesthat
would consignus to having "interests."
We must above all understandwhat it is we want in the former SovietUnion. What we want,
in my view, is compatiblewith and necessitatesthe progressof that area. Having come upon an
adequatepolitical framework,we cannotjust say, Let it all happen, becauseif we let it just happen
and it fails, there will be chaos. We all know that. If it succeeds,it could lead to recentralization
and a resurgenceof imperialism,and we cannotwant that either, because then the whole outside
world will again feel threatened and begin to mobilize, and remilitarizationwill follow.
Though I have put it in rather excessivelybrief terms, these then are my very general
observations.
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1.
The SovietUnion is on the verge of anarchy. "No one is in charge." 7he Centeris irrelevantand
the current Union Treaty 'impossible". Even within the Russian Republic there is extensive bickering.
Current Union leaders, and even leaders of the RussianRepublic, could be out of power within 6 months.
2.
The economy is collapsing. Tax collectionshave fallen precipitously. This year's total budget
deficit is estimated at 25-30 percent of GDP. Recorded inflationis now running at 200-300 percent, but
actual inflationis much higher. GDP will probablydeclinethis year by 20 percent. The system is in crisis
and has lost all legitimacy;there are no incentives,and people are going to work out of sheer inertia.
3.
Thoroughreforms are needed, beginningwith macroeconomicstabilization,price liberalization,
and a rapidly-improvisedsocialsafetynet. Althoughdebt relief is not calledfor, debt reschedulingis needed
immediatelyin order to amelioratethe short-run liquidity crisis. Privatization could begin immediately
(concurrentlywith the stabilization)with the giving away of 20-30 percent of shares in enterprisesto their
employees;this would give workers and managersan incentiveto think long-term rather than immediately
decapitalizetheir firms. Given the low technologyand highly specializednature of much military industry
in the Soviet Union, military conversionwill not and cannot be an engine for economicchange; at best it
will be a byproductof economicchange in the few cases where world-classpotentialexists.
4.
The plan put forward by Yeltsin on October28th is the only glimmer of hope in the current
situation. The plan, formulated by the State Council under Igor Gaidar, calls for a "big bang" price
liberalization in just two months time. The plan is likely to be implemented,because there is no other
choice. Yet the plan is fraught with risks, particularlybecausethe public is completelyunpreparedfor the
pain that will result. The situationis "tragic" in a classicalsense: the outcome is likely to be horrible (far
worse even than in Eastern Europe), but there is no alternative.
5.
The breakupof the SovietUnion can be a good thingboth politicallyand economically,as long
as inter-Republicantrade can be maintained. Politically,smaller units have a greater chanceof creating
some politicallegitimacythat makes reformspossible. Economically,smallerunits can implementreforms
more easily, and competition among Republics is likely to acceleratethe reform process in each. (For
example, as some Republics liberalizeprices, pressures will build for others to do the same.) A single
currency and monetary and fiscal system is not necessaryfor economicinteraction;open trade (facilitated
by a central payments clearance mechanism, whether or not supplementedby the credit facilities of a
paymentsunion) is the main requirement. Movementaway from a single currency (i.e. currency reform)
should ideally be done in a coordinatedfashion. There are precedents for this, and Western technical
assistancecan help.
6.
The West should be movingforcefullyto makecontactswith Republicangovernmentsand, in
particular, to support Yeltsin's plan. The West should be responding with strong promises of aid,
conditionalon reforms being implemented. The situationis not unique; there are in fact manyprecedents
for how to support a stabilization program. The IMF could take the lead with a "shadow standby",
followingclosely with a "shadow SAL" from the Bank. Time is of the essencegiven Russia's impending
reforms; ideallya program of support should be in place by January 1, 1992.
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PRESENTATIONS
SESSIONONE: THE CURRENTPOLITICALAND ECONOMICSITUATION

Larry Summers
... in the interest of time I'll dispense with the usual pleasantriesabout how we're all happy to
be here with each other. I think the issueshere are large enoughthat we should spend as much time on
them and as little time on the formalitiesas possible. Let me just suggesttwo things that may make our
interactionsmoother. One is the uncertaintieshere are so great the discussionis likely to be much more
productivethan speeches. So let me implore the initial speakersto keep to their time limits and implore
the chairmento be rigid aboutachievingthat objective, and I will try to set a good examplewith respect
to this session. Let me also suggest that when we have general discussionpeople try to keep their
commentsbrief and if people could identifythemselvesbefore they speak that would be helpful as well.
On this first panel to overviewthe broad contoursof the current situationwe are pleasedto have
Peter Reddawayand AndersAslund. In keepingwith my principleof trying to move things alongI will
not give them the flowery introductions they deserve but instead rely on you to know of their
distinguishedreputations. Peter.
Peter Reddaway
Thank you very much. I think at this juncture vis a vis the former Soviet Union we are all
temptedto give in to the very understandablehuman failing of not wantingto believeunpleasantthings
and preferringto believethe most optimisticpossible interpretation. I thinkthat is a very serious failing
at the moment, and I hope that my remarks will do somethingto counteractit.
As those of you who have had a chanceto read my article in the current issue of the New York
Review of Books will know, my own opinionis that, over the last two to three years, you have had two
parallelrevolutionsgoing on in the SovietUnion, one the anti-imperialrevolutionand the secondan antiCommunistrevolution, overlappingwith the first of course extensively,and both those processeshave
acceleratedeach other, and in turn both of them havebeen greatly acceleratedby the economicdecline,
which has become a crisis.
What happenedwith the coup attempt in Augustof this year is that I think it provided the final
catalyst,if you like, precipitatingthe definitivesuccessof the anti-imperialrevolution. The Sovietempire
simplybroke apart finally, at that time having been in a state of advanceddecay for quite a numberof
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months and even a year or two. The biggest tragedy of this breakup of empire, the ramificationsof
which are enormous, is that there were no significantarrangementsmade in advance of the breakup of
the empire for the post-imperialpolitical or economicstructures. Most of the more impressiveempires
have managed to provide somethingfor post-imperialstructures prior to their demise: the British or
French empires. You get the British Commonwealthwith various economicand political arrangements,
the French Community,and one or two others.
The center in the Soviet Union, the centralgovernment, federal government, had lost authority
over the years '88, '89, '90, '91. Thus when the coup collapsed,the empire collapsed, there were no
provisions for post-imperialstructures and as a result in my opinion the extraordinaryconfusion and
bickering and quarreling that is now going on does not have within it the seeds for any sort of political
union to emerge out of this collapse. Any economicunion that may emerge will be extremelyfragile,
unstable and probably not signed on to by very many republics, and the prospectfor a general decline
into increasing anarchyis rather impressive,the prospectthere is rather daunting.
The republican leaders are all now concerned to try to establish or shore up some sort of
legitimacyin their own republics. This is an extremelyhard task for most of them. Many of them have
not had popularmandatesup to now, they've not been elected. Some who have, like Boris Yeltsin, are
desperatelybeen trying to hang on to their mandatesand shore them up. Essentiallythe Soviet Union,
the former Soviet Union, is now fifteen different countries. Three of them are acknowledgednow as
independentcountries-the Baltics. But the othertwelveare also essentiallyindependentcountries,trying
in a very ill-coordinatedway to work out some sort of arrangementsamong themselvesbut with the
centrifugalforces in my opinionconsiderablystronger than the centripetalones.
A few remarks about the collapse of the center, to make it a little more explicit. Gorbachev's
authorityhas simply vanished. He has no authority. Mr. Yakovlev,one of his closest associatesand
allies, said a few, a couple of weeks ago, "I am temptedto tell you the truth. No one is in charge."
That's, I'm afraid, the truth.
To take someparticularinstitutions,the militaryone wouldhavethoughtwould be the centralpart
of whatever union might possibly be preserved. But the military, even that, is falling apart. The
Ukrainiangovernmenthas declaredthat it in effect owns all the Sovietmilitary equipmentand facilities
on the territory of the Ukraine. It henceforthwill run the Black Sea fleet, for example. Azerbaijan,
anotherrepublic, has nationalizedall the militaryfacilitiesand equipmenton its territory, and it is making
its own army and military out of those components,and the general trend in other parts of the country
is similar, althoughby no meansuniform.
Another institutionthat one would have thoughtwouldhave to be preserved in some way if you
were going to have any sort of union emerging, the KGB, the committeeof the state security, has been
dividedup, bits are beinghived off from it. Mr. Yeltsinpasseda decree, a couple of weeks ago, saying
that Russia's KGB is the legal successorto the all-unionone, and in general it has been dismemberedand
has lost all authority.
The whole question of Russia becoming the legal successor to the union is one which Mr.
Yeltsin's closestlieutenant,Mr. Burbulis, clearlyseems to favor, and he went to visit Mr. Yeltsinwhen
he was on holiday recently, came back and said Mr. Yeltsin reactednormally to the notionthat Russia
should become the successor, the legal successor, to the union. In another words, the union would
simply cease, totally cease to exist in any way at all and Russia would take over its functions, and
whatever crumbs it might decide to give out to other republicswouldbe up to Russia to decide.
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The center is supposedlydue to have some electionsin the new year for the union presidencyand
for a new union legislature. I think it's most unlikely that any such electionswill take place, and Mr.
Gorbachevwill therefore very soon be out of a job and there will be no union legislature.
The temporary, interim legislature, the SupremeSoviet, met for the first time on October 21.
It was meant to meet on October8. It was clear that very few people wouldturn up. It did meet on the
21st. There were preciselyhalf of the numberof delegatesthat actuallyappeared. Some republicsdidn't
form delegationsat all and were not representedeven by anybody.
As regards the economy, I think the analysis of Mr. Yeltsin's chief economic adviser at the
moment, Mr. Gaidar, is essentially accurate, and I'd like to quote it. It's actually from today's
WashingtonPost. He says the central governmentno longerhas any power to steer the economy. "In
a recent interviewhe said that Westernfinancialinstitutionswouldhave to abandonattemptsto deal with
a single central government. 'There are now many centers of political power. I agree this is
inconvenient. It is economicallydestructive. But it is political reality, and it must be taken into
account.'"

I think that's an accurate analysis. I won't go into the details of the attempts to form a new
economicunion treaty. I expect Professor Aslundwill do more on that score. Sufficeit just to repeat,
I think the chancesof any effectiveor viable economicunion emergingare extremelyremote. The credit
rating, to take another item from today or yesterday's paper, of the Soviet Union has now slipped to
111th (one hundred eleventh)around the world, and that seems to me as a political scientistto be about
right. (Laughter.) And that's on the same level as Chad, incidentally,in Africa.
To focus a few remarks on the Russian Federation, and this of course is by far the largest
component-about half of the populationof the former Soviet Union, almost 150 millionpeople. It's
clearly the key. Don't think that there's going to be any political stabilityin the RussianRepublic. The
Russian Republicis going to be as batteredby political and economicturmoil as just about all the other
parts. Three of the republics that have become independent,the Baltics, they are the ones that perhaps
have the greatest chancefor some sort of political and economicstabilityin the future. Russia certainly
does not, despitethe fact that Mr. Yeltsin was popularlyelectedby a fairly strong vote and despite his
heroic resistanceto the coup in August. His closestassociate,Mr. Burbulis, whom I referred to earlier,
said recentlythat the Russiangovernmentis only about70 percent in control of Russia and "with every
day" it is losing more and more control.
The draft constitutionof the Russian Republic is being blocked by various groups within the
parliament, and the chancesof a quick adoptionof a constitutionseem to me to be poor. Throughout
the regions of the Russian Republic,the conservativeforces are still very strong in many places, and as
a result Mr. Yeltsin was obligedto go back on one of his promisesto hold electionsfor local heads of
administration. He was afraid that conservatives would be elected to leadership of local
administrations-in other words, people in tune with the old, central waysof doing things, and of course
with the Communist party. One of the biggest sources of instability in the Russian Republic, as
elsewhere,is various ethnic minorities,which have their own administrativeunits. In the case of Russia
the most important ones are called autonomousrepublics. Yeltsin and his administration, including
Khasbulatov- another close associate- have recentlydecided to take a tough line, but their bluff is
being called. The place where the most immediateand direct challenge is being launched is in the
Chechen Ingushetiarepublic, in the north Caucasusarea, and here the Russian governmenthas issued
ultimatumsover the last couple of weeks, and the ultimatumshave simplybeen ignored. Except that
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they've actuallystimulatedthe independencemovementin that area, which is descendinginto anarchy,
and certainlythe prospect of Russia being able to reestablishcontrol over that region appearsto me to
be remote.
Another flash point is Tatarstan, the Tatar republic, where they're likewise forming a national
guard. There's a national guard of 15,000 in ChechenIngushetia. Ingushetianow moves in the same
directionas Tatarstan. And all this is leading, as one might expect, to a terrible round, and deepening
round, of backbiting and recriminationwithin the Russian administration itself. Khasbulatov, the
chairmanof the parliament,attacksBurbulis.And Shakhrai,anotherleader accuses. Shakhraireplies and
accuses Khasbulatovof suffering fromna nervous breakdown. The vice president of Russia, Rutskoi,
attacks the head of the Russian KGB as being, "lazy and incompetent and a danger to the State."
Saburov, the economicsminister, resigns at all the disarray. The deputy prime minister, Gavrilov,
resigns. Stankevich,one of the leaders, attacksBoris Yeltsinfor failing to run a cohesive government,
for going off on holiday for a couple of weeks when things are getting into serious disarray.
There's just an endless and, indeed, a mountingseries of these sort of attacks. So the Russian
governmenthas very littleprospectof pulling itselftogether. The public attitudesin the RussianRepublic
are getting worse. Sugar riots in Pern recentlyis just one indication.
Yeltsin obviouslyhopes to try to pull things together with his reform plan announcedtwo days
ago. This has radical economicelementsto it which Doctor Aslund will undoubtedlytalk about. The
politicalframeworkthat he proposesis one which would require central executivepowersto be given to
him, Yeltsin, in order to crush oppositionto the reforms. I think this will provoke tremendousdebate
and oppositionwithin the Russian parliamentand withinthe Russian public, and even if he managesto
force them through, I don't believethat he has the necessarylevers throughoutthe Russian Republicto
carry out this reform. And I think it is doomedto failure.
I've already referred to the situationin some of the autonomousrepublics. I think it's similar in
many of the regions. And then you have the questionof political culture. Russian political culture is
not ready for radicaleconomicreform, and that alone woulddefeat Mr. Yeltsin's reformprogram, I fear.
To quote Leonid Abalkin, one of the leading Soviet economists,who said, to try and dampen euphoria
afterthe coup, he said, "This countryhasn't changed. The peopleremain as they were a monthago, with
the same culture and the samepsychology. You can't changein the course of a month. It takes decades,
or at least a generation." I think that is accurate.
What about the future then? Abalkin said, more recently, that drastic action would have to be
taken in a cohesive way in the immediatefuture. Otherwise, there would be disintegrationleading to
completeand uncontrollablecollapse. He thinks the nadir wouldbe reached in the spring. I think that's
the right sort of terms to be thinking about the immediatefuture in the Soviet Union, in what's left of
the Soviet Union.
Everyone is terrifiedabout the future, and like drowningmen, they naturallyclutch at whatever
straws they can find, and one of those straws is the notion of help from the West. They will pretend,
in order to try and obtain help from the West, that there is much more unity, much more cohesionthan
is in fact the case. And Gorbachevis a past master at this sort of bluff. The only hope, in my opinion,
is for us in the outside world to work with the only source of true legitimacy,which is SOME of the
union republic governments. We should expect enormousturmoil, both in the political and economic
spheres; we should not hope for any cohesivenessby the center, even on the distributionof emergency
aid; and we should prepare, with the republic governments,for emergencyaid to them, the more reliable
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ones at any rate; and quietly, we need to prepare for massive influxes of refugees coming out of the
Soviet Union. Obviously,we don't want to advertisethat; it will only stimulatethe flow.
The West's role, however, in all of this is going to be rather limited. Enormous processes are
at work in the SovietUnion. We can only hope to affect theseprocessesat the margins, and if we think
otherwiseand try and throw our weight aroundand imposeourselves,we will very quicklybe taughthow
foolish we are. Thank you.
Larry Summers
Thank you. And now for a cheeriernote, I hope [laughter],Professor Aslund.
Anders Aslund
Well, Mr. Chairman, I'm afraid that I will make you somewhat disappointed in that case.
Perhaps I'm somewhatmore positive on the situation in the sense what can be done but certainlynot in
the assessmentof the situation. I follow very much what Professor Reddawayhas said.
I've been trying here to sort of set the agendaof the economicproblems, trying to avoid going
into economicstrategyor interrepublicanrelationsthat will be discussedby other people later on. What
we are seeingnow in the SovietUnion is very muchan interconnectedcrisis and leavingthe political and
national crisis aside, that Peter Reddawayhave already discussed, we have a systemic crisis, we have
macroeconomicimbalances. Becauseof these two, we have severe economicdecline, we have a debt
crisis and we should have social unrest, of which we have seen surprisinglylittle so far. Looking more
into these various factors, the systemic crisis--as far as I can understand it now in the Soviet Union-essentiallythe old system functionsout of sheer inertia. The commandsare not really given any longer
but are moreor less inventedby the people who want to obey commands. And thereforeeverythinggoes
on for anotherwhile. If you ask people why do you go to work, they can't really comeup with any good
answer. It's more a questionof inertia: What should we do otherwise? It's not that it's necessary
economically. They can skip work and earn more money in another way. It's just going out of inertia
so far.

It's not likely that this situationwill be sustained. Therefore, of course, the big questionis how
can a new system be imposed as fast as possible. While the government has decentralized,say, 40
percent of prices, retail prices, a bit more of wholesaleprices (this is very unclear) you get different
figures in these regards. The people who really take the opportunityare the private and cooperative
sectors, accountingfor more than one-tenth of GNP now. You have a buoyant new capitalist sector
growing in the Soviet Union, but it is very small and it's also very distortedby illegal practices. We
have a full Mafia system developed, at least in the big Russian cities.
On the macroeconomicimbalances,it seems nowaccordingto the best calculationsI've seen done
by Serge Aleksashenkoand Yevgeni Yasin, that the consolidatedstate budget deficit was 188 billion
rubles during the first half of this year, that is 23.5 percent of the GNP. These figures are higher than
most figures you see because normallypeople do not take all the budgetdeficits into account. We have
deficits in the union budget, in the union stabilizationfund, in the union pensionfund, and then we have
deficits in the republicanbudgets, in particularin the Russian and Ukrainianbudgets and all the central
Asian republicanbudgets but not in the Baltic budgets, for example, which did away with their budget
deficitsalready before, and there are no deficits at local levels. For exampleSt. Petersburgdoesn't have
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any budget deficit. While we also have an awful lot of writing off of loans to collectivefarms, and the
budget deficit is increasing. For this year social benefitswere raised very sharply, while the noveltyof
this year has been that tax revenues have collapsed. During the first quarter only 38 percent of the
plannedunion state revenueswere collected. In Septemberthis was downto 15 percent. This situation
is somewhatbetter at republicanlevel, but not much. And this has a lot of bearing on what can be
accomplishedin order to amelioratethe situation. So the consolidatedbudget deficit for the year as a
whole seems likely to end up in the range 25 to 30 percent of the GNP, which is of course enormous.
Because of the deregulationof prices, a lot of inflationis coming. It seems that it will be 200 - 300
percent in actual recorded inflationfar this year, but the figures vary a lot. And there isn't really any
good statistics. This is a situationof extraordinarymacroeconomicimbalances.
I shoulddiscussmoneycreationalso. If we take cash, at the beginningof this yearthere was 133
billion rubles in circulation. On the first of July, approximately150 billion rubles. The projectionnow
for the end of the year is 230 billion rubles. The reason why there was not more money creationduring
the first half of the year is the price reform, or price revisionsof April 2, which easedthe budgetdeficit
for a while.
What concerns the economicdecline, the official forecastsfor 1991 are now 16 to 17 percent.
I wouldargue that there is still considerablehiddeninflationin these figures so that we should countwith
a decliningnationalincomeof 20 percent. If you look upon GNP figures, they are a couple of percent
better, but that is because in the GNP you have public servicesthat are measuredon the inputside. So
I'd rather prefer to use the nationalincome figures as more accuratefor the dynamicsof the situation.
What concernsthe debt crisis. I would say that, that has come aboutsurprisingly late, and this
is a theme where we see Sovietcontrol, centralcontrol, havingbeen maintainedlonger than one would
have expectedgiventhe generaleconomicsituation. And this has essentiallybeen done in the Ceausescu
mannerby cutting imports, which were down by 48 percent during the first half of this year. And I see
the OECDprojectionfor the year on the whole is a trade surplusof 5 billiondollars with the OECDarea.
But the debt crisis is still coming becauseWestern banks don't trust the Soviet Union now as a
borrower, and here I think that we should believe Grigory Yavlinskyi's figure of Sovietgold reserves
having gone down to 240 tons. Grigory Khanin, from Novosibirsk,who works with us, came up with
a figure 500 to 600 thins in reserves at the beginningof this year. So that is alternativestatisticsthat can
be used to support the Yavlinskyfigure.
Well, this meansthat in order to amelioratethe situation, it's necessaryto undertakefully-fledged
macroeconomicstabilization,eliminatethe budget deficit, and that can only be done by liberalizingthe
prices. So this very much suggestsa Big Bang, a comprehensivesystemicchangeand stabilization. For
that you need a strong government. And for that you need a governmentthat is legitimatein two senses,
that it has a national legitimacy, that it has a democratic legitimacy, as we have seen from Eastern
Europe.
Let me then just look briefly a,tthe situation in the main part of the country, but first of course
I must discussthe union after all. As Peter mentioned,there was the economicunion treaty being signed
on the 18th of October, and it's typical that only eight republicsactually signed it. And these were the
five centralAsian republics,Russia, Byelorussiaand Armenia,Armeniavery clearly statingthat this was
to be consideredan economicunion only. And here we have Russia that had a big feud about it. The
person who originally put his name under it, on the 1st of October, was Yevgeni Saburov, the deputy
prime minister and minister of econornics of Russia, who was then rebuked by other members of the
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Russian governmentthat he had appeared as an individualand eventuallyjust supported by president
Yeltsin, which clearly suggestshow weak the support for this economicunion treaty was from Russia.
The importantpoint here is that the economicunion treaty suggestsone currency, coordinated
budgetcuts, and coordinatedprice liberalization,and for reasonsthat Peter Reddawaysuggested,I would
argue this is impossible. This can't be undertakenby the union. The economicpolicy makers at the
union level, led by prime minister Silaev,or what shouldwe call him, and Grigory Yavlinsky,are simply
irrelevant, and it's typical that Silaev was sacked from the Russian governmentby president Yeltsin.
Therefore he becamechairmanof the interrepublicaneconomiccommittee. Yavlinskyalienatedhimself
from the Russian governmentstructures when he was in Cambridge, Massachusettsearly this summer
and did not contactthe Russian structuresat all, althoughhe appearedas the representativeof president
Yeltsin. The Russian governmentwon't forget that.
Instead what we should look at is who are the economicpolicy makers at the republicanlevel.
Not least because the West has looked so much upon the union, the republics have not felt the
responsibilityto really push the issueof policyand insteadgot boggeddown intovery petty strifes at their
own level. PresidentYeltsin's statementhere two days ago mighthave shown a change. What we have
seen in the economicfield in the Russiangovernmenthas ben a competitionbetween at least two camps,
one aroundthe state councilheaded by GennaidiBurbuliswith Yegor Gaidar as the chief economist,the
other with parts of the councilof ministerswith YevgeniSaburovas the chief economist. And these two
camps have essentiallystalematedeach other, so no decisions,no appointments,nothingcould be done.
Now, hopefully, Yeltsin has given the Gaidar group the possibilityto carry out the policy, which will
be very much shall we say on the Polish line: full price liberalization, full eliminationof the budget
deficit, an orthodoxstabilizationand liberalization. So here I wouldargue there is hope, and the people
in this group--it's Yegor Gaidar who's now supposedto become the Lesech Balcerowiczof Russia,
deputy prime minister and minister of finance--thoughhe is not appointed as yet. It's the minister of
labor, Aleksander Shokhin, with KonstantinKagalovsky and this group, Anatoly Chubais from St.
Petersburg, these are very much a new generation,mostly38 to 40 years of age, all speak English, most
have some Western education. These are the best economiststhe SovietUnion canshow at all, and now
they are coming to the fore. So therefore I see a substantialhope that these people can do something
constructive. But it's very late in the day, and still we haven't seen that they have got a mandate.
In the Ukraine, nothing can be done, really, on economicpolicy before December 1, with the
presidentialelection. A new president, whoever he will be, will have to dissolve the parliament, I'd
assume, which will mean that two to three months will go before any policy can be formed in the
Ukraine. So say the Ukraine can only really strictly have an economic policy by March. And
Byelorussiashouldbe ableto followthe Ukraine,so to say, rather smoothlyand probablymore elegantly.
While in four Moslemrepublicswe see utterly conservativedictatorships. In two Moslemrepublicswe
see authoritarian enlightened dictatorships. Leaving Moldavia and Georgia with rather messy
governments,as far as I can see, withoutany economicpolicy or economicpolicy makingcapacity,while
Armenia seems to be a relativelynice, democraticallyoriented government. And whatever comes out
of this, it will be very messy. The main point to make now is really that the West, includingthe World
Bank, needs to turn to the republicansand put pressure on them to pose the hard questions. Right now
I see very great hope with this new Russian governmentthat shouldbe able to do something, although
I suspectthat on balancePeter Reddawaymight be right in suggestingthat I'm too optimisticbecauseof
the political complications. But there is a possibilityand it is importantto support it. Thank you.
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Larry Summers
Thank you both. We should move to a general discussionof these points. Let me see if I can
summarizethe messagesthat I think have come from this so as to providea basis for that discussion.
One, the union is dead, so are attemptsto act from the center. They will fail, and the West is
making a mistake to be investingheavily in them. Second, the economyis collapsing,and the rate of
declineis if anything accelerating,and unless radical actions are taken, the situation will get far worse
before it gets better. Third, the best:and maybe last hope for real reform is in the Russian republic,
representedby Yeltsin's speechon M.onday,and that is-implicit in what was said-that's the effort in
which the West should now be investingheavily.
SESSIONTwo: THE ECONOMIC STRATEGY
Lars Jeurling
... going to deal with the economicstrategy and I would say that after these rather daunting
prospects that we heard in the previous session that is quite a challenge for the three-for the two
speakersand the one commentator. I don't think any of the speakersneed muchof an introduction. John
Williamsonwill speak first, and he's a senior economistat the Institutefor InternationalEconomicshere
in Washington,as I think you all know. And he has publishedwidely on the Eastern Europe and most
recently with Oli Havrylyshynon the Eastern European community.
Then we will have Dr. Nuti, who is a professorof economicsat the Universityof Sienain Italy.
He's now an advisor to the EC Comnmlission,
and he will be the second speaker.
And then, Dr. Weitzman is a professor of economicsat Harvard, and he will provide some
commentsafter that.
So, please, Dr. Williamson.
John Williamson
I think there's rather general agreementthat the economiccollapse in the Soviet Union has got
to such a point that there really is no sensiblealternativebut to have a comprehensiveand quick reform.
And in the circles in which I move there seems to be an unusual degree of agreementabout the content
of the reform that is necessary. I don't know if this just means that I've finally been absorbed in the
establishment,the Harvard-WorldBank establishment,as my former classmatePedro-Pablo Kuczynski
describedit in the Washington Post two weeks ago, on the samepage where I wrote about the case for
a paymentsunion. (Perhapsthat meanshe has managedto avoidbeing absorbedin the establishmentlike
me.) But, apart from Pedro, there seems to be a great deal of agreementthat a lot has to be done at
once, and a great deal of agreement also on the substanceof what needs doing. I take the particular
taxonomythat Stan Fischer used when he talked aboutthese things in town a month or so ago, because
it is representative;I detect little substantivedisagreementon these issuesamong most economists.
The first heading is macroeconomicstabilization. The key is fiscal discipline, i.e., a balanced
budget; imposinghard budget constraintson enterprisesto prevent them from borrowing automatically
from the bankingsystem is an importantsupplementto that.
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The second heading is price liberalization. It is usually argued that this needs to be almost
universal. One commonlyrecognizedexceptioncovers a limitedrange of consumergoods, thoughmost
economistsargue that, if an attempt is to be made to protect consumers, it would be better to ration
limited quantitiesof a very limited basket of goods, rather than to keep downthe price for all goodsof
specifiedtypes. The other big exceptionthat people recognizeconcerns fuel and energy. Once again
it is argued that you would get the incentivesbetter at the margin if that was done through a scheme
where enterprises were entitled in the first year to buy, say, three-quarters of their previous year's
purchasesof energy at the old price (or a much subsidizedprice), and then the concessionwas reduced
to 50 percent in the secondyear, 25 percent third year, and phasedout in the fourth year, so ameliorating
the short-run distributiveimpactof higherprices whilegetting the incentivesright at the margin from the
start.
The third heading concernshow enterprises are managed. This means moving to enterprise
autonomyin the short run, followedby privatizationas quicklyas is administrativelyfeasible. A month
ago there was talk about how privatizing army trucks could be a useful emergency measure to help
improve the distributionsystem, which is a big part of the food problem.
The fourth headingconcernsa socialsafety net, meaningprimarilyunemploymentinsurancebut
perhaps also food rationing as a legitimatepart of such an exercise in the short run.
The final element is opening up the economy on current account, requiring a unified and
competitiveexchange rate, current account convertibility and the abolition of at least quantitative
restrictions on trade. It does not necessarilyimply trying to get closeto free trade in the short run, but
certainlyone should get rid of the quantitativerestrictions.
It is importantto implementthis sort of package simultaneously. For example,a price system
needs price stabilityto be able to functionefficiently,but fiscal stabilizationis not feasiblewithoutprice
liberalization to eliminate subsidies. So macro stabilization and price liberalization must be done
together. Enterpriseautonomyneedsto have liberalizedprices, for otherwisethe hard budgetconstraints
that are one of its key ingredientsmay make the wrong enterprisesbankrupt. On the other hand, you
can't liberalize prices without hard budget constraintsor you just invite a wage-price explosion, so
simultaneity is again necessary. Price liberalization needs external discipline given the degree of
monopolyin the Soviet Union, hence one has to open up to trade when prices are liberalized. And
convertibilityis not feasible prior to macroeconomicbalance. This is the logic for thinking that these
things ought to be done simultaneously. Even those of us who have arguedthat the object should be to
identify the minimumfeasiblebang would say that it has to be a pretty big bang in this case.
After the coup in AugustI supposemost of us hoped that at last somethingdecisivemight be done
to move in the direction of such a program. But we then saw action being paralyzed by a long
constitutionaldebate and the attemptto negotiatea new union treaty or a successorto the union treaty.
This raises the question: Who is it that shouldbe implementingthese reforms? And I have worried that
the West appeared to be backing the wrong side in that debate, the side that was trying to maintain a
union. When I preparedmy remarksI thoughtI was going to be far out on a limb in saying this today.
I discover I'm once again part of the establishment. [Laughter.]
Why would it be a mistake to rely on the union at this stage? Becausethe maintenanceof any
sort of union is not going to be compatiblewith the nationalaspirationsthat have been unleashedby the
failure of the coup, the breakdownof the central authorityand the end of the world's last multinational
empire. There is not going to be any legitimatecentralauthorityable to organizea coherent economic
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program. This contentionseems to be confirmedby the new treaty, which was reportedly signed by a
number of the republics, but which is ambiguouson all sorts of crucial issues. It is not, for example,
clear whetherthe new economiccommunityis supposedto be a countryor a communityin the sense of
the European Community. The treaty tries to have it both ways on currency, by speaking of the
possibilityof republicshavingtheir own currencyas long as this does not interfere with the operationof
the central currency. It implies fiscal commitmentsthat just don't look credible, and therefore invites
the perpetuationof the commoncentralbank which financesany of the budgetdeficits around -- the worst
system you can imagine, as Larry Summers has said. And it even tries to have it both ways on
membershipin internationalorganizations,on which it says the communitywill be a member of august
institutionslike the World Bank, but if the constituentrepublicswant to be memberstoo, that's fine. (It
may be fine with the Soviet republics,but I doubt if it wouldbe fine with the World Bank!)
So what has comeout of this long constitutionaldebate appearsto be somethingthat is not viable,
yet was paralyzingprogress. Then on Mondaywe had the announcementby Yeltsin, in which it looks
as though he finally took the plunge and signed on to somethingvery like the set of reforms t:hatwe
Western economists, with the somewhatvague but neverthelessgeneral support of the Soviet reform
economists,have been advocating. Most of the program is there: there is certainly a coi,mitment to
fiscal stabilization,includingthe promiseof a value addedtax (whichhas to be a key elementin getting
the fiscal system back in some sort of balance). Then there are promises of generalprice liberalization,
and of enterpriseautonomywith a lot of privatizationvery quickly. Of course, 50 percent privatizedby
the end of the year may mean that 50 percent of the numberof enterprises will be privatized, weighing
shipyardsequallywith corner stores, so it probablydoesn't mean as muchas it sounds, but nevertheless
it sounds pretty dramatic. A social safety net is also mentioned. The one thing that is absent is a
commitmentto openingup the econorny. While many of us would regard that as pretty dangerous, its
omission is probablya lesser evil than the omissionof any of the other elements.
In my judgement it would not be feasible for any union government to put through such a
program at this stage. The questionis whetherit is feasible for the Russian governmentto do so, and
I'm less well-placedto judge that than the speakers in the first session. Let me just ask whether
governmentlegitimacyis as key an elementin a programthat liberalizes-- whosebasic purpose is to get
the governmentout of things, rather than having it take the initiative-- as it is in some other types of
programs. If the old system carries on by inertia for a while and simplygets chipped away more and
more by enterprisesdecidingto exploittheir new rights, I don't see that need necessarilybe fatal to the
program.
What are the policy conclusionsas regards the West at this stage? Clearlythe West can't be seen
to be pushing for a breakup of the union, but it should recognizethat it's happening and the emphasis
should be on trying to make the successor states successful, trying to help them reform successfully.
That, to my mind, is going to includenot just technical advice and financialsupport in introducingthe
sort of program that I went through a moment ago, but also there has to be a crucial role there in
encouragingcontinuedcooperationin maintainingfreetrade amongthe republics-- or perhapsone should
say in establishingfree trade amongthe republics. In particular, we needto create a financialmechanism
capableof supportingtrade in the short run, which is where a paymentsunion seemsto be a very natural
candidatefor support.
Two other issues that came out of the earlier discussion. I wonder whether it would be
apprcpriate at this stage for the West to try and help avoid further splintering of the republics by
declaring a moratoriumon recognitionof new units after the fifteen republics achieve independence?
That's essentiallysaying: Ten years on, we'll considerthe claims of the Tatars and so on and so forth;
but for now, that's it. Could that help'?
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The second issue. When Russia moves to charging for oil at world prices, and I think it's a
questionof when and not if, what is going to be done to help the oil importerswho are most adversely
affectedin the short run? Is the West going to be willing to provide some help, or are we going to
expect the Russiansto give time for adjustment,or are we planning to sit by with foldedhands?

Lars Jeurling
Thank you, John. I think you've confirmedwhat was said this morning, that they're a long way
from a viable strategy for the SovietUnionbut I think you're also sayingthat they - if there is a chance
that it probably is in the Russian republic. I think that was also what was discussedthis morning.
So Doctor Nuti?

Mario Nuti (Commissionof European Communities,Brussels)'
Last year the European Communitypublisheda report on Europeanmonetaryunificationwhich
was entitled "One Market, One Money." Last December, when the Communityreport on the Soviet
Union was published, it was suggestedthat a good title might be "One Market and No Money." This,
however, seems a muchbetter statementfor conditionalityof Western aid: "No Market? No Money."
[Laughter.] The importance of the monetary stabilization in the Soviet Union cannot possibly be
understated.
We should distinguishbetween the achievementof market-clearingprices and stabilizationin a
stricter sense, i.e., the achievementof market-clearingprices withoutexcessiveinflationarypressure and
with sustainabletrade and paymentsbalances. Clearly stabilizationis a desirableobjectivebut a primary
task by itself is the achievementof market clearing prices at a single level. This particular task has
nothingto do with the transitionto a new system; it is an essential preconditionfor the viability of any
economyusing moneyand "markets," such as the Soviet Union has been even at the height of Stalinist
rule, even if markets are used as a limited instrumentof distribution(of consumption,labor, materials)
and not as a full instrumentof resource allocation. Market-clearingprices would still be needed even
in the absurd hypothesisthat the Soviet Union, instead of progressingtoward a market economy with
private property and enterprise, wishedto go back to centralplanning.
Market clearing conditionsare very easy to obtain, through alternativecombinationsof demand
contraction(lowerdeficits, confiscatoryreplacementof the currency, higherinterest rates, taxes), supply
increases- presumably in the short run coming mostly from external grants and loans rather than
domesticsources-and higherprices. This operationcostsnothingin terms of total consumption,because
market clearing does not reduce the level of consumptioninternally available; indeed it may raise it
through external assistance conditionalto price liberalization, and through some supply response of
private agriculture. It only has probable adverse effects on the distributionof income and wealth, but
these can be tackledthrough taxation and income support.
The reason why such simple and costless operation has not been undertaken by communist
governmentsis their concern about the political implicationsof price rises and distributionaleffects.
Thus there has been a blind commitmentto officialprice stabilityin spite of a monetary explosionwhose
1.
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effectswere as uncontrollableas the nuclear explosionof Chernobyl's nuclear explosion. Price rises to
market clearinglevel have been regardedas not politicallyfeasible;yet the implicationsfor the leadership
and for the countryof not restoringmarketbalancehave beenmuch worsethan those of takingurpopular
measures. Currency degradationthrough repressed inflation has brought about intolerable endemic
shortages, the disruptionof supplylines and consequentoutputdecline, the disintegrationof CM-EAand
of the Union itself.
The good news is that market clearing and stabilizationcan be done at the republican level,
through the introductionof republicancurrencies. Anders Aslundhas stressedhow even the republican
leaders who have announceda new currencyfail to understandthis might actuallymean and imply. I
can visualize only one sensible way of introducing a republican currency: namely, the overnight
replacementof a limited quantity of rubles with a new means of payment which is made the only legal
tender inside the republic, under a set of necessaryconditions. Beside printing and minting the new
currency-which is as far as some repub!icshave got to until now-republican authoritieswould have to
announce an initial rate of conversionbetween old rubles and the new currency for wages, fo;rextant
contractualobligationsand for liquid monetaryassets. This conversionrate would have to be uniform;
it could be diversifiedby amount, type of monetaryasset and by categoriesof holders; this could take
care of undesirable effects on income and wealth. The conversionwould have to be limited to fixed
amountsof ruble assets, in order not to be simply a change of numeraire, and presumably limited to
nationalsor preferably to residents, in order to avoid a flood of rubles from other republics.
At that point, prices in the new currencywouldhaveto left to entirelyto the market. They would
have to be liberalized;otherwisethe system wouldbe overdeterminedand we wouldbe back into the old
system. The new currencywould haveto float with respectto the ruble because, if there was a fixed rate
of exchangeand the new currencywas managedmore wiselythan the ruble, Gresham'sLaw would come
into operationand the good new money wouldbe drivenout of circulation. A floating rate would allow
the ruble to depreciate over time and to continue to be used as means of payment, but only between
consentingparties and not as legal tender.
Other republics could follow. One only wishesthey did not call their currencies fancy names,
like the Ukrainian Grivna, the Kazakh Altyn (or Tanga, or Som, which are names still under
consideration),the EstonianKroon, LatvianLata, LithuanianLit, as if a SlovenianTollar and a Croatian
Dinar on the way to become a CroatianKroonwere not enough. Of course it wouldbe more convenient,
mnemonically,to continue to call them rubles named after each republic: the Ukrainian ruble, the
Kazakhruble, and so on.
The advantageof introducingrepublicancurrenciesis the abilityto stabilize,privatize and open
trade unilaterallyby republic, withoutwaiting for Union-wideconsensus-at a cost, given by having to
raise by a factor of five the reserves necessaryto support convertibilityof fifteen different currency. A
major implicationis the shift of ruble overhang onto the other republics, raising the intensity of the
overhangand the equilibriumprice level there. Once one republicdoes it, there is an incentivefor each
republicto do it as soon as possible in order to anticipatethe others. When this is done by the fifteenth
republic, all residual rubles are effectively confiscated;they are not a claim on any republic's resources
and become good only for papering walls. The end result is exactlythe samethat would be obtainedfor
a Union-wideconfiscatoryreplacementof the ruble.
The paradox is that the confiscationof the currency as a possible solution for the monetary
overhang, regarded as very unpopular and politicallyinfeasibleat the Union level, should be perfectly
acceptableif implementedthrough the introductionof republicancurrencies. One might have thought
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that, on the contrary, it would be preferableto shift the odium associatedwith such a confiscationonto
a centralgovernmenton the verge of collapse, rather than saddle new republicangovernmentswith that
particular source of unpopularity.
Once, one way or another,market balanceis achieved,the other tasks of the Sovieteconomyhave
been very well illustratedby John Williamson. These are stabilizationin the stricter sensegiven above,
transition to an internationallyopen market economy, privatization,the restructuringof inappropriate
capacity. When, in the autumnof 1989, the new Polish governmentfaced all these tasks at once there
was no precedent and therefore it was natural to proceed from first principles and, because of the
underlyinghyperinflation,to look at the experienceof stabilizationplans of Latin Americancountriesin
spite of their poor performance.
Today it is no longerjustified to search for a desirable economicstrategyfor the Soviet Union
still starting from first principles and looking at Latin America. We should learn from the experience
of the stabilizationand reform programs of Poland (1-1-1990),Romania (1-9-1990), the CSFR (1-11991), and Bulgaria (1-2-1991). We should also look at the failure of the stabilizationprogram of
Yugoslavia,whose republicandisintegrationis particularlyrelevantto the SovietUnion. We shouldalso
learn from the mistakesmade in the SovietUnion in this period, such as absurd prior announcementsof
price increasesor confiscationof large denominationbank notes. We should also look further East, to
the experienceof Vietnam, China, and South East Asian countries.
There are positiveand negativelessonsto be we learnedfrom these experiencesover the last two
years; some will be controversial,but they are still worth considering. We have learned that economic
austerityrequires political legitimacy,as Anders Aslundhas stressed, althoughdemocracybrings about
the danger of populism. We have learned that stabilizationcan bring an instant end to shortagesthrough
a large but tolerable hike in prices, after which later inflation can be brought down; that budgetary
restraint and monetary disciplineare indispensable,otherwisethe round of price increases involvedby
stabilizationis wasted. Becauseof the underdevelopedmonetaryand financial system, monetarypolicy
is not enough to sustain a stabilizationprogram; a wages and incomespolicy, preferably enshrinedin a
social pact, is also necessary. Also, farmers' incomes should be protected, not just because they are
protectedeverywhereelse but becauseof the importanceof supply response in agriculture.
We have learned that internal convertibilityfor current transactionsis much more within reach
than previouslythought. We had forgottenthat the difficultiesexperiencedfor instanceby Britain in reestablishingconvertibilitywere due to large externalbalances in domestic currency held abroad. Such
balances are not present in the case of today's transitionaleconomies,so it is much simpler to establish
convertibilityfor a countrythat starts from scratch. There is of course the questionof foreigndebt, i.e.,
large balances in hard currenciesheld abroad. Thus we have also learned that it is fatuous to talk about
convertibilityunless there is a period debt rescheduling,whetheragreed or unilaterallydeclared, or debt
relief. Capital accountconvertibility,on the contrary, is out of the questionfor some time to come.
We have learned that some underdevaluationof the currencyis necessaryto establishcredibility,
but that the ruling black market rate or the limited free rate (for instance aL currency auctions) is an
excessivelylow rate at which to establish convertibility. When the exchangerate is used as a nominal
anchor, the currency then tends to appreciate with domestic inflation to the point of subsequent
overvaluation,leading to further rounds of devaluationand inflationaryshocks.
We now know, on the basis of recent experience,that unpopularmeasuresshould not be diluted,
but taken all at once if possible. A weak indexationof the whole moneywage, as in Poland, leaves real
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wagesto the vagaries of the successor failure of governmentanti-inflationarypolicy; real wages, brought
down by inflation,then have to go up again and this revamps inflation. It is better to have a real wage
policy and, instead, have a strong indexationof a very low level of real wages (as in Bulgaria). Aiming
at a positive real rate of interest at once may be costly in output response; in any case interest rates
should not be raised on existingloans as it was done on Poland becausethis is a tax on liabilitieswhich
nobodyevery dreamt of imposing. The governmentmust have some contingentplans, not just have one
plan which then has to be executedregardlessof domestic and internationaldevelopmentsfor fear of
signallingpolicy reversals.
A major lesson concerns privatization: there is consensusabout its desirabilitybut we have
learned that it takes a long time to privatizestate assets, exceptfor small scale privatizationof housing,
restaurants, shops and plots of land. There are no shortcuts to privatization: one can acceleratethe
transfer of ownershiptitles through "voucher" privatization,i.e., the free or subsidizeddistributionof
shares to the population, but this is ineffectivein that it does not establishthe structure of incentives
associated with private ownership, because of missing efficient financial markets, illiquidity of such
securities, lack of corporate control. Moreover, even the time taken by free distributionof state assets
has been grossly underestimated,for instance in Poland and the CSFR where it still has not taken place.
There are two important corollaries of the time-consumingnature of privatization. First,
stabilizationcannotbe mixedwith privatization(as the aborted Shatalin-Yavlinsky500 days plan intended
instead): to rely on mass privatizationin order to help the stabilizationprocess is an absolutelycertain
recipe for procrastinationand failure. Second, in the necessarydelays of privatizationwe cannot simply
pretend that state enterprises are no longerthere: state enterprisesstill need a reshapingof managerial
incentives, reorganization and restructuring and the resources necessary to implement them. It is
unfortunatethat the idea that the state sector is importantshould have become associatedwith nostalgia
for the old system, whereas even Sir Alan Walters, MargaretThatcher's main economicadviser, said in
Bangkokthat the Soviets were givingitoomuch importanceto ownershipand not enough importanceto
how their enterprisesare run. The simplerecognitionthat a large state sector continuesto exist and will
be the dominantsector for some years to come shouldnot be misunderstoodand confusedwith advocacy
of the old system.
Finally, we have learned that there are very high costs involved in the transition (unlike the
costlessnature of marketbalance). Many of thesecosts are the delayedmanifestationsof the costs of the
old system. Some of the costs are the result of the collapse of intra-ex-CMEAtrade and of national
disintegrationby regions. Some costs are geared to transition as such, to be consideredas a kind of
investmentin reform and restructuring, which should give a very good yield in the future. However
some of these costs are avoidableand are the results of mistakesthat really ought to be recognized. It
is alarming that there should be the same degree of complacencyand cosmeticmanipulationof data on
the part of some leaders and some of their advisors in central and eastern Europe today as there were
with the old leadership, and the same inability to learn. I hope that our discussionswill contribute
preciselyto learningfrom the recent past. After all, true wisdomis learningfrom otherpeople's mistakes
before havingto learn from one's own.
Lars Jeurling
Thank you very much, Doctor Nuti. You have told us that we should look at the experiencein
easternEurope in particular, and one questionwe may want to raise is how conclusiveis that. After all,
eastern Europe is not out of the woods yet. So this may be somethingyou want to discuss. Martin
Weitzman, you're going to give some brief comments.
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Martin Weitzman
Yes, I will try to be brief, among other reasons because I don't feel that I have very much of
substantiveinterest to say.
I had thought in conceptualizingwhat I might chat about that there'd be a situation like the
following: there were be a bunch of economists- well, there are, primarily - there were a sort of
naive or gung-hotone to what is going on. And I would be the one who would read a short lecture on
why Russia or the USSRor whateverit is is different from Poland, Hungaryor Czechoslovakia,and it's
not just differentbut it's sort of an order of magnitudedifferent in my opinion, and it's as differentfrom
them as they are from Great Britain or the United Statesin terms of the problemsthat are faced. And
that Poland for exampleis comparedwith Russia or the Soviet Union or whatever we should call it as
a model of clarity, simplicity,unanimityin what is being done [laughter], and that's the right way sort
of to be lookingat what is going on.
But that lecture has been read in the first act here, and I don't propose to push that line much
further. I think the key phrase here is one that Peter Reddawayused, that no one is in charge, or it's
very hard to find who is in charge of economicsor economicpolicy or whatever. Words are mouthed
in the SovietUnionfor sure; Russiansare never at a loss for words. Acts are passed, decreesare passed,
they are rescinded sometimes. It's not clear who is reading these things or how they are enforced
anymoreor whetherthey make any difference. There is an Alice in Wonderlandquality aboutthe whole
thing that makes so-called easternEurope look very different to me anyway.
Now, attemptingto be constructive, what - I ask myself - what is the - if you have to
compressthe messageto be givento them presumingthat there is some listening,what mightthe message
be of the World Bank or the internationalcommunity?
Well, of course, there's all the stuff about reforms that is like Poland or Czechoslovakia
somehow,and of coursethere are lessonsfrom all that. This has beenpointed out becausein somevague
sense there's a very similar set of issuesinvolved,there's an attemptto make a transformationfrom some
form of socialismto some form of capitalism. There's bound to be some overlap and some relevance.
But I wouldsay the most immediatemessageto be given - I don't know if it would be listened
to by the World Bank, by the IMF, by U.S. Fed, by whomever- is that you really have to get your act
together and make well-definedwhat you are doing in the three critical areas of (1) currency banking,
(2) taxation,spending,budget, and (3) exchangerate regimes,convertibilitypayments-whether between
republicsor with republics-and the outsideworld or betweenthe union and the outsideworld.
That I would say really at this stage is the major message. Even if you solve this sort of thing
there are plenty of headachesdown the line, but this one really has to be dealt with.
There is this again Alice in Wonderlandaspect which I don't fully understand. Some of it some of the symptoms are - we've heard, sort of own-currencymania or maybe somebodycan think
of some other term for it. Wherever you go or whateverthey want their own currency, and the next
thing is what does it mean anyway, but we want it for sure. We want our own stock market of course,
for sure. Again please explain what that meansor what it does but we certainlywant it.
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I think that's symptomatic. And the messagereally has got to be that - and maybethere's some
hope if it's spoken with one voice although I wouldn't put great hopes on it - that, look, you have a
choice in a nuts and bolts fashion of what kind of regimes you want to put in these three critical areas.
You know, I don't know but somebody could research this - there are three and a half successful
examplesof federationin world history. And there are eight - the followingeight and a half different
currency regimeswhichhistory has shownto work. And so forth. But you haveto make a choice. You
really have to choose among these things and you have to stop straddling, stop trying to be a convex
combinationof all things to all men. These various regimes have various advantagesor disadvantages
but you must choose one of them. You have to get off the fence if you're to have any hope at all.
And as far as this nationalitiesand this other stuff, look, the world is full of big poor countries
and big rich countries, and the world is full of small rich countries and small poor countries. And
somehowin the economicschemeof things, sort of in the broad sweep, it probablydoesn't make a hell
of a lot of differencehow this thing is structured, comparedto some problemsthat we've spoken about.
But it's really got to be structured and you've got to move on from that. The current structure is
extraordinarilyvague. Now, we have to see what comesout of this Yeltsinstuff. It looks like kind of
a step in the right directionto me, but if the past is any guide to the future, it will also be alarmingly
vague, maybe not quite so alarminglyvague, but that's my guess that it will remain alarminglyvague.
So I thinkthe constructivemessageif there is one to be given is - is what I just enunciated. You
really haveto makeup your mind amonga relativelynarrowlist of regimes in these possibleareas. You
have to pick one, you have to sort of implementit, and you have to go through with it.
Now, of course it's tied up with other reforms, but really then we canstart to talk aboutreforms.
There's goingto be no reforms of any meaningfulsense, there'll be no economyin a meaningfulmodern
sense, there'll be no country perhaps in a reasonablemodernsense until some - somethingspecific and
concrete is chosen on this front. Now that's the main messageI think that the Soviet Union or Russia
should be getting. Not so much these other things althoughof course they're importanttoo, and they'll
be down the road.
Lars Jeurling
Thank you very much. We have now about 25 minutes for questions ...
SESSIONTHREE: INTER-REPUBLICRELATIONSAND TRADE

Alan Gelb
This session is on inter-republicanissues, general trade in particular. I don't think we need to
remind ourselveshow importantthis issue is, in fact, in a way we've been discussingit all morningto
a greater or lesser extent. So in a way we are picking up and going deeper into this very critical area.
We have two speakers. On my left is Paul Goble, who is special advisor on Soviet nationality
problems in the State Department,and he is an expert on the Soviet republicanand nationalityissues.
We're very pleased to have him with us.
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And on my right is StuartBrown, who's a professorat Georgetown,who's also been researching
on republican issues, and he's also the director of the Pew EconomicFellows Freedom Program, an
initiativeto bring people from eastern Europe, SovietUnion for training at Georgetown. So I thought
I might mention that; it's a nice initiative. Paul, why don't you take off?
Paul Goble
Well, thank you very much. First, I must apologizefor not been at the morningsessionand then
I must give you three caveats. The first is that since I do work at the Departmentof State I want to
indicatethat what I'm going to say here is definitelymy own opinionand is not necessarilythat of the
departmentof the U.S. government. Second, if any of you are journalists, I must ask that this be not
for attribution,that is, off the record. [rest of presentationomittedat author's request due to confidentiality].
Alan Gelb
Thank you, Paul. I think that this may be the first note of hope in the meetingso far. So, thank
you for providingus with some relief from [laughter] some of the gloom of the earlier sessions. Ok.
Stuart.
Stuart Brown
When I think about inter-republic relations and inter-republic trade, several things come
immediatelyto mind, and ' want to just list those and to try draw out some of the implications.
The first is that due to the nature of Soviet central planning and for other historical and
geographicalreasons, Sovietrepublicsare unusuallyintegrated. In particular, the monopolisticstructure
inheritedfrom central planningmakesthem extremelydependentupon one anotherfor both suppliesand
markets. And this very importantfactor has several implications.
The first is that there is great potentialfor a rapid collapsein productionthat can cascade across
the entire economicsystem. Where thatthreat arises is from bottlenecksultimatelycausedby dependence
on single suppliers, in interactionwith exportprohibitionsat the level of the republics(which are in turn
largely provoked by monetaryfactors-monetary disequilibrium).
Secondimplication. The lack of competitionimplicitin this mutualsystemof supplydependence,
and other hallmarks of central planning means, that there are severe obstacles to the type of quality
enhancementthat would help integrationin the global economy. This then implies, for example,that
even if one factory in Ukrainesucceededagainstthe odds in introducingan importantprocess innovation,
potentially quality-improvinginnovation, it still is tied to the technologicalgrid of the Soviet system
through its supply dependenceon other factories in other republics. Thus, until and when economic
reform gains momentumthroughoutthe SovietUnionand becomesgeneralizedthe ties to other republics
represent at once a lifeline, but also a major constrainton productivityand quality enhancementin that
particular Ukrainianfactory.
This situationis exacerbatedby the remnantsof a state monopolyof foreign trade and the trade
aversionimplicit in Sovietplanning, which has left enterprises(and therefore republics)limited access
to foreign exchange, little experience with direct trading rights, and the problem of currency
inconvertibility.
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This means that the ability to trade efficiently and flexibly is very limited, and the financing
required to trade at world market prices and hard currency is just not there.
The final implicationof this first major factor of supply interdependenceis that the viabilityof
such economiclinkages is exacerbatedby a virtually total breakdown of the GOSSNABsystem, the
supply system which the Soviets dependon.
The second major factor, it seems to me, involvesculturaldiversity. Cultural diversity among
the peoples and republics produces marked variations in the attitudes towards the market. Even if
everyonein all theserepublicsverbally championsthe market, thesenon-trivialdifferencesin culture plus
unequalresource endowments,unequallevels of development,will surely produce significantvariations
in the reform processes and reform programs of these republics(to the extent that they can be isolated).
We shouldat best expect a significantdesirefor policy autonomythat reflects not just nationalism
but simplydifferent economic,social and cultural circumstance.
This has a furtherimplication: and thit is that even if most of theserepublicssucceedin adopting
in a general way what John Williamsoncalls the minimumbang-and I think this is not necessarilya
likely scenario-the specific implemnentation
of those measures will surely vary to an extent that
coordinationproblems become very evident. This factor combined with previously suppressedethnic
grievances (which seem to be growing in intensity) would suggest at least to me that the dream of
commoneconomicspace, or a new economiccommunityin which all customsbarriers are dropped and
free mobilityof factors is permitted, is at the very least a very great challengeto achieve.
At the same time, the first factor I mentioned-economic interdependence-should constrainthe
willingnessof these new states (despitetheir different notions of economicreform) to act exactly in
conformitywith those desires to reform in a specificway. Why is that? Becausefor some time at least
the returns to doing that (that is to doing exactlywhat you want to do in that particular republic) are
likely to vary inverselywith the degree to which other republicswith whom you are inextricablytied,
chooseto act otherwise. Therefore, if one would-beradical republic-reforming republic-discounts the
probabilitythat others will follow suite, the risks of acting alone are very, very great. In the absenceof
some outside mechanism,some outside anchor (a Western promise of import subsidies conditionedon
the achievementof a minimumset of reforms, for example),this could create a situation in which a
would-beradical republicbecomesin effect a conservativereformerfrom the fear that it will be isolated.
The third major factor it seems to me that we should be thinking about involvesperceptionsof
past burdens. This is summarizedin the phrase Who's feedingWhom, or Who owes Whom. The fact
is (whether these perceptions are accurate or not) every single republic in the former Soviet Union
believesthat they have been ripped off by the system, in fact, relativeto all other republics.
This is a very, very difficultproblem for an economistto try to resolve, and I would submit,
having tried to do it, having tried to look very seriously at the economic statistics, it is almost an
insurmountabletask. Nevertheless, the perception is that each of the republics has been a net loser
relative to other republics. But one of the importantfactors to consider is that, even if you believe the
statisticswhich the Sovietspublishedin Vestnik Statistikiin 1990, which seemedto show basicallythat
Russia was feeding everyoneelse, when expressedin world market prices, it is possible that this kind of
pattern will change markedly in the next coupleof years. In particular, Russia is experiencingsevere
oil problems, gas production problerms. Assuming that demand (energy demand) does not fall
precipitously,it is likely that exports will be way down, includingexports to other republics. At the
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same time, if the needs of Russia for imports of agriculture goods continue to escalate, they will be
importingmass amountsof grain from the Ukraine and other republics.
All this amountsto the conclusionthat it may not be that Russia will be a structural exporter or
creditor with respect to the other republics, withintwo years.
In any event, we should be very cautiousin consideringwhat such trade balances as reported in
officialSoviet statisticscan tell us aboutthe ability of these states to survive over time, as they respond
to world market forces with a great deal of changesin prices and quantities.
And the other factor related to this who's feeding whom, of course it's been alluded to
continuouslytoday, and that is the Russianfederationitself facesthe challengeof answeringthe question
who's feedingwhom amongits autonomousrepublics
Questioner
* wno's feeding whom, you don't literally mean food, grain ...
Stuart Brown
The fact is that autonomousrepublics within Russia are arguingthat they are "feeding"Russia
as well as the rest of the SovietUnion through large net exports of energy and metals to other parts of
the Soviet Union or abroad, providingthe foreign exchangewith which to import vital goods for the
entire country while receiving little of value in return. For these and other reasons there is a big
challengein trying to get those republicsto cohere in some sort of Russian federation.
All of these factors lead to a basic dilemma which I want to emphasize. All these republics
recognizethat a suddencontractionof interrepublictrade combinedwith some desperateeffortto integrate
overnight with the world economywould greatly lower output and even be fatal in the sense that an
eventualtransitionto globalintegrationwouldnot be possible,would not happen. But dependingon how
this interrepublictrade issue (or interrepublictrade) is restructuredand financed,short-runtrade stability
could be achievedonly at the expense of a much slower transition to the market and towards global
integration. This is the basic dilemmaas I see it.
While all republics appear to want and expect to attain greater global integrationit is not clear
where their long-range comparativeadvantageis (which dependson history, investmentsin the future,
changesin prices, and so on). But given the current distortedpicture, where they will or should go in
terms of geographicaland commoditycompositionof trade over the intermediateand long range is not
clear. Given this dilemmathere are some cogent ideas I would argue in favor of a paymentsunion as
John Williamsonand Oli Havrylyshynhave advocatedrecently. I think that the argumentsthey have
made in favor of this union are clear. I would like to raise some possible questionmarks with respect
to that idea -- these are simply questions and not necessarily criticisms -- A payments union, one might

argue, (a) couldperpetuatecertain irrationaltrading linkagesand open new ones that are in effect tradediverting rather than trade-creating. (b) Will it slow down the move to convertibility? In particular, if
certain republics are ambivalent about a steady march to convertibility, will the introductionof a
paymentsunion make th;s less likely or slow it down? If you adopt a paymentsunion, it seems to me
that it is critical to imposeadditionalrules which guaranteea gradualliberalizationof trade which in turn
fosters the desire to phase out the paymentsunion and movetoward convertibility.
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Let me turn to some processeswhich are coexistentwithinthe SovietUnion right now which are
tryingto grapplewith this basic dilemma. I don't knowwhichprocess will win out but I think it is useful
to at least enumeratethem. One which I don't want to spend any time on is a possibilityof anothercoup.
That may well happenif economicconditionsworsenbut I don't know how to evaluatethe prospectsof
that occurring. So let mejust put that on the side as one possibility. Anotherprocess that exists is the
so-calledTallinnprocess, that is a processby which the republicsget together and do not invite Moscow.
They may invite Moscow as a city but not as a separate entity representinga union. I was at one of
these meetings. In fact, I spoke at the fourth Tallinnmeetingand the impressionI was left with was that
these representativesof the republics were basicallyinterestedin large bilateral barter deals. But when
you pushed them on the notion of how to introducemarket relations, how to go from what is a very
transitionaltype of situation where you have to deal with the breakdownof the GOSPLANsystem and
go to a system in which there are horizontalties betweenenterprisesthey really were not very interested
in that process or they did not feel it as a big problem.
Anotherprocess coexistingwe might call the Alma-Ataprocess. Andthat process it seems to me
representsan attemptto try to renovate the idea of a union treaty but on a very differenttype of basis.
The central questionhere is: can the center evolvefrom a planner to an arbiter or coordinator. There
are obvious advantagesto some sort of coordination,it seems to me. I think we could all enumerate
ways in which a coordinator in some abstract sense could help the situation. With respect to price
reform, with respect to privatization,with respect to a lot of different important aspects of economic
reform. But the idea of reviving any kind of center provokes very different reactions in the different
republicsfor very complexreasons. Some are completelyagainst any role for the center, but for some
republics (for example, Uzbekistan)the idea of a strong coordinator-typecenter still has a lot of appeal,
becauseit tends to legitimatewhat's going on withinUzbekistanin terms of the consolidationof power.
Besidesit may mean the return of budgetarytransfers to central Asia. In Russia there is confusionover
whethera new center is possibleor necessary. Somesee it as necessaryin order to legitimatethe Russian
Federation itself.
There is another set of issuesof which we must be aware of and that is related to the Alma-Ata
process-fiscal federalism. There maybe strong argumentsin favor of, for example, independenttaxing
powerfor the center. There are certainlyargumentsin favor of a singlecurrencyas it reducestransaction
costs and provides other benefits. One might want to be very flexiblewith respect to the literature on
fiscal federalismin advocating,for example,local control over redistributionand certainthings like that,
but the point is that there are argumentsto be made to justify some sort of fiscal federalist arrangement
withinthe SovietUnion. That is a differentprocess than the Tallinn-typeprocess.
There are other processesat work as well. One is the possiblebreakup of the Soviet Union into
a series of clubs which compriseseveralex-republics. Each such "club" or constellationof republicsmay
have very distinct ideas about how to carry through reform or organize monetary, fiscal, and trade
policies. Their formationis difficultto predict. That is to say it is a very complexprocess and it is very
difficult to predict the outcome. Yet, we could witness the formation of coalitions which are very
difficult to entertain in terms of their specific characteristicsright now. The situation in terms of the
variationamong republicsin culture, in reformprocess, in model of developmentcan interact in such a
way so as to produce very unpredictabletypes of coalitions.
Finally, there could be an inter-enterprise solution which bypasses all these republic-type
endeavors. That is the formationof commodityexchanges-inter-enterprisebarter/credit arrangements
which pay little try to circumventefforts of the republicsto control or direct the situation.
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The issue is what does the West do in light of these competingprocesses. What kind of stance
should we take to affect the situation. We are going to be talking abouta policy in a little while, but let
me just state that I think is a very important consideration which will affect the specific type of
conditionalitypackage we try to impose. It is counterproductive,in my view, to conditionany aid on
achievementof a union, monetaryor otherwise. It is also completelycounterproductiveto conditionan
aid package on the absenceof a union.
There are several reasons for acceptingor feeling comfortablewith multiple currencyoutcomes
in the SovietUnion. One is that the politics are dictatingthat. Secondlyas a short run defenseagainst
hyperinflation,it makes perfect economicsense to introduceyour own currency to protect the citizens
of your republic. Third, there are optimal currency area-type factors that might justify the multiple
currencies. This will add to transaction costs but it also allows individualrepublics with different
industrial structures,different developmentlevels, differentdegrees of factor mobilityto do things such
as devalueor revalue, or to use inflationtax to collect seigniorage. I think Havrylyshyn/Williamsonare
exactlyright in bringingattentionto the moral hazard problemof a single currencywith multiplepolicy
regimes. On the other hand, giventhe populistimpulsesin each republicI'm not sure that recklessfiscal
policy will disappear with the creationof an own currency. For example, woulda Russian centralbank
really hang tough with respectto a large Russianfiscal deficit? Whateverthe specificsof a conditionality
package, I don't see any reasonableway around directingattentionspecificallyto the republicsas opposed
to the union. Under current conditionsit is certainly not legitimatein my view to direct an aid policy
at the center. There are various ways of directingit to the republics, but that's an absolutelycrucialand
unavoidablestance we must take.
Finally, we must, and Paul Goble referred to this very correctly, we must get beyond the
perception which drives the backing behind the Union solution and that is that a small country, a net
energyand materialimporter, is somehowdoomedto disasterif it is not tied to some larger resource-rich
entity and allowed to import at less than western world market prices. Everythingwe know about the
underlyingsources of productivitygrowth and the critical importanceof correct policy (most critically
outward-orientedpolicies) should lead us to reject this view. This does not negate the need for
transitionalofficialand private capitalinflow to those republics, and it certainlydoes not negatethe fact
that serious terms of trade losses will occur in the short run. Thank you very much
SESSIONFOUR: MILITARY CONVERSION

Jonathan Brown
If we can begin. Military conversionin the Soviet Union is an area of great expectationsand
great difficulty. At the time of John Wilson's study of the Soviet economygovernmentofficials were
noticeablyreluctantto provide informationon the defense industry and the possibilityof conversionto
non-militaryproduction. JohnWilson's team did see one exampleof militaryconversion-a ship building
companybranchingout into producingskate boards, a product we parents consideras lethalto children
as any military weapon.
We believethat there are some five millionpersons employedin Sovietdefenseindustrieswhich
are concentratedaround Leningrad and beyond the Urals. The Soviets place great hope in military
conversionsince these industrieshave traditionallyreceived preferences in allocationof highly skilled
people and material resources. In some areas their output of military products has been of very high
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quality. On the other hand, these companies,their managersand their workers are not orientedtoward
market mechanismfor consumermarkets. Militaryconversionin other countrieshas been a painful and
not very successfulprocess. Our two speakerstodaywill try to educateus aboutthe potentialfor military
conversionin the USSR and the republics, and aboutthe possible role of the private sector, and for the
internationalfinancialinstitutions.
SteveMeyer, on my right, is professorof politicalscienceat MIT, the authorof numerousbooks
and publications on the Soviet military and a consultant to the Department of Defense and other
organizationson Soviet-relateddefenseissues.
Dean LeBaron, on my left, foundedBatterymarchfinancialmanagementin 1969. He currently
manages 6 billion dollars in equity assets and has raised funds from institutionsto invest in military
conversions in the USSR. He has looked some 100 military companies in the Soviet Union in this
process.
Professor Meyer, would you like to start.
Steve Meyer
I spent the last two months actuallygivingtalks mostlyon the commandand control system for
Soviet nuclear forces, so I am very happy to be talking about somethingelse (though perhaps no less
explosive). The talk that I'm going to give now I sorta' borrowed from what Marty Weitzmansaid this
morningand I call it "AliceirnConversionLand" becausein fact muchof whatpeople thinkhas happened
in conversionin the Soviet Union has in fact not happenedat all. It's most a fiction and I'm going to
try to describehow it got to where it is today and what is likely to go on in the future.
So let me offer you two bottomnline
assessmentsright now. First, very little military conversion
has actuallytaken place in what people are now callingthe former SovietUnion. Statisticsare given out
randomlyby the Sovietsbut they usuallysay somethinglike four hundred enterprisesare convertingand
the mix of output is changingfrom sixty-fortymilitary-civilianto forty-sixtymilitary-civilianover the
next five years. And that is just nonsense. In fact, probablyless than half a dozen plants are involved
in full conversion(by that I mean ending militaryproductionand substitutingit with productionline of
civil goods). There are probably several dozen plants that are involvedin partial conversion, and by
partial conversionI am talking aboutclosingdown specificlines and putting in civil goods in their place.
But there probably are, there are in fact much larger number of plants that are involved in expanding
diversificationand that means that what these plants are essentiallydoing is maintainingthe military
product maintainingthe productionfacilities, but trying to do other things with both residual materials
and what is increasinglysurplus labor. (Let me talk a little bit aboutthat.)
The second major point I want to makeis that a conversionhas now begun, but as the skateboard
examplesuggests,it's a conversionto low technology,it's a conversionto very chaoticprocess of finding
almost random goods to produce to maintain activity in a facility, while hopefullysome political and
economicorder descendsupon what was the Soviet Union.
Now I'm not an economist,though I do play one on TV every once in a while. What I'm trying
to discusshere are really what's happenedin the conversionpolicyand why in fact nothinghas occurred.
How did we get to where we are? In 1988, a plan was developed-what I would call a systemic
diversificationplan. It was developedby military-industrialcommission(which was a controllinggroup
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that really orchestratedthe industrialproductionof all the major defenseministries, and GOSPLAN,the
state planningcommission). The goal of that plan wasto save the defenselines, and to guard investment
and technologyboth internallyand from abroadto expandthe technologybase of the militaryproduction
lines into dual-usetechnology. It was not a conversionplan to shut downmilitary lines and substitute
civiliangoods. That plan was developedin 1988. The only plantsto undergo actualconversionwas one
missileplant connectedwith the intermediatenuclearforces treaty, becausethose weaponswere no longer
to be produced so the plant was to be converted, and one tank plant of which it was decided that there
were too manytankplants in operationand one wouldbe converted. So there were really only two plants
that were slated for experimentalfull conversion. What was supposedto happenamong a large number
of defenseenterpriseswas diversificationof outputto dual use technologiessuch as computers,medical
technology,aerospacesystems.
There are over a dozenkey technologieson the VPK list, and the intent of the military industrial
commission,the VPK, was to in fact not just preservebut actuallybuild up its defensetechnologybase.
There really was no interest at all in consumergoodsin this plan. Well, this plan went no place, because
by 1989 we enter into what I call Systemic DiversificationII, and that essentially is a presidential
override saying: No, we're not gonna do this; we've got a desperatesocialsituation in this country; we
are going to produce consumergoods. And the fear of social upheavalboth withinthe Sovietexecutive
branch and within the Supreme Soviet led to a well, I wouldn't call it a plan-that would be too
generous-but it led to an order essentiallythat defenseplantsshould increase the output of civil goods.
And the explicit goal of this project was simplyto stem the prospects for social unrest, as the Soviet
regimecame to grips with what happenedin Eastern Europe. And so GOSPLANissued directivesto the
various defenseplants to increase the outputs of pots and pans and toasters and skate boards and shoes
and those sorts of things-things that they had alwaysbeen producing. And in fact these plants tried to
do that with the best they could, but in no cases did they or were they ordered to shut down military
productionand convert. They were merely trying to expandgross output.
Now, many of you may have heard the numbersthat in fact the value of civil goods is increasing
at individualenterpriserelative to defensegoods. And that's only becauseof price inflation,for the most
part. And when you ask the question,how could all this conversionbe taking place, and indeed how
could it be taking place when there's supposedto be increased civil output and yet there's less and less
goods available,the answer is what these guys do is doublethe price of the civil goods-and in fact they
cut the quantity and maintain a stable price on defense goods-so the output mix looks like it shifts
because the numbers shift, but in fact the gross output is actually declining. In fact, this year gross
output of civil goods did decline from defenseindustries. And so, what you end up having is a lot of
blue smoke and mirrors and people asking: well, where are all the goods?
In 1990, we entered a period of rather than systemic diversification,what I call degenerate
diversification. And it's degeneratebecause what happens in 1990is individualdefenseplant managers
attempt to compensatefor the decliningdefenseorders by increasing(sort of on their own-with their
own sense of what's necessary)their own civil outputs. And so they're no longer getting orders from
GOSPLANor the VPK; in fact, they're sort of lookingaround saying, Um, bicycles, bicycles;we could
do bicycles; let's-why don't you guys start making bicycles. And the reason I call it degenerate is
becausethere's in fact no rhyme or reason, there's no organization,there's no structure to it. It's very
much ad hoc, sort of looking around what local materials are available and attemptingto build in that
direction. Here we see local plant managersusingspare areasin their plant and excesslabor, not shutting
down productionlines. Indeed, even lines that were closedbecause of lack of orders were maintained
in a mothballedstatus, with the hope the somehoworder would come back to the Soviet Union (and
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indeedthe coup of August representedthat kind of hope amongthese people, to return to the good old
days producinglots of interestingdefensegoods). So in fact defenselines were mothballed,and these
guys hoped to wait out the turmoil and see a return to the original plan.
At the same time, wages and benefitsin the defensesector were decliningand decliningvery fast
(becauseof the decline in defenseorders and the fact that civil goods did not make up the difference),
and so one saw a brain drain essentiallyfrom the defenseestablishment. It lost roughly half a million
people over the last two years with the best skills and engineeringtalents. Simultaneouslyyou begin to
see the-well, the beginning of the chaoticcollapse of the defenseindustrial supply structure, which I
think is more importanttoday than it was, is more importanttoday for the issues of conversionthan it
was in the past.
And whatbasicallyhappens at this point, in 1990, is that the VPKplan is resurrected. Gorbachev
and the Supreme Soviet become convinced that in fact their sort of social conversion, what I called
SystemicDiversificationII, is not working,that it was crazy to have high technologyR&D laboratories
producing children's toys. And so they returned to the notion of trying to go back to a dual use
technologybase. Theybegan marketingvery heavily defensesector facilitiesto form joint ventures with
Western companiesfor capital and technology and managementskills. And you see a lot of activity
beginningin 1990over that. In fact, at MIT we actuallyhosted a conferencewhich brought 40 of these
guyshere so they couldmeet Americans,and they spentmost of the time trying to sellthings, things they
didn't have incidentally,but things they wanted to sell nonetheless. And this VPK plan in fact looked
like it was going to be approvedthis past summer until the coup of August, at which point the VPK
simply disappeared from sight. And so in fact there is no military industrial commissionfunctioning
anymorein the way that it used to.
That brings me to 1991, whichiis whenI would argue degenerateconversionbegins. This is the
collapseof the militaryindustrialcommandsystem,where essentiallyevery defenseplant manager is now
on their own, operating by themselves, deciding what they're going to do, with which government
(republican,municipal,or union), they're going to sort of take their cues from-but in most cases in fact
what you have are all these plants now out there on their own. In some cases, defenseproduction lines
have in fact been removedand put into storage, hopefullyto return one day, I guess.
But what you really have is a combinationof entrepreneurshipand panic. And these guys are
now lookingaround desperatelyto try to find somethingto do, becausethey existin an environmentwith
no market cues, with no supply structure of any kind anymore, and with no sense of what a customer
base might be. Now let me tell you cineof the ironic outcomesof all this is in a number -- and it's a
very large number of defense plants, they're actually producing more defense goods than are being
orderedby the Ministryof Defense. Now from an economicstandpointthat maybe interestingbut from
a nationalsecurity standpointit's evenstranger because here we are trying to verify conventionalarms
and strategicarms agreementssome of which includecaps on productionof things and we're beinggiven
informationby the Sovietmilitarythat certainthings aren't going to be produced anymoreand yet we're
watchingthem come out of thesefactories. And the military's saying, "Hey, we didn't order them; these
guysjust won't stop doing it." And in fact [laughter]-- in fact, what's happenedis, manydefenseplant
managershave the labor, they have stockpiles-- someonesaid they were at a plant that had stockpiles
of 50 years of tires; some of these places have ten and twelve years of parts to put into the goods -- and
they're crankingthem out. "Sasha, what are we gonna do?" "Well, make another tank, make another
tank." "OK". [Laughter.] And these tanks are coming out. So in fact, in the area of Soviet tank
production, it's substantiallyhigher than what the Ministry of Defense has ordered. Fortunately, the
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Ministry of Defense neverpaid for this stuff so it doesn't really matter. The bottomline is that right now
the defense industrial base in on autopilot -- distributed, chaotic autopilot -- and no one knows quite what

to do.
The future. Well, what aboutthe possibilityof republican-based,systemicconversion? In fact,
Russia and the Ukraine have conversionnotions; I wouldn't give them the word plan because they're
clearly not plans. But they are notions, and basicallytheir notions are they'll pay the wages of defense
workers while the plants completelyshut down and convert, which will take several years. And I find
it very interestingthat they're going to lay off 25 percent of their industrialwork force for two years and
pay them whilethey try to convertplantsto productsthat they have no idea what they're goingto convert
them to. And so the problem you face is that, in all the republics, there's no inventory of defense
facilities, none of these republicgovernmentsknow what they have. In fact, even the VPK had trouble
layingout everythingthat it owned, becauseit wasbuilt in such a strangeway over the 40 years in which
it was developed.
There's a very bizarre pattern of supply such that local suppliersdon't exist for anything. Final
assemblyplantsfor missiles, for example,take place in Ukraine, parts come from every republic in the
Soviet Union, and there are no duplicateplants. And as one of these plants winks offline because the
local managerdecideshe's going to shift from makingturbopumpsto washingmachines, all of a sudden
that completesupply of a part dies out. But fortunatelythe final assemblyplant keeps on going building
the missile even though it's missing the parts that supply the fuel to the engine. [Laughter.] No
problem, because the Ministry of Defense didn't order the missile anyway, so it really doesn't matter
whether it works. [Laughter.]
There are severeproblemswith labor in that, of course, the plant managersdon't want to lay off
their labor force right now and so the shift, again at a local level, is to low technologygoods. And I
would argue that, ultimately,in most of the defenseplants we're talking aboutwith a few exceptions-with a few exceptionsbut I think they are exceptions-- what will eventuallybe converted will be four
walls, a floor and a ceiling, and everythingelse will not be useful because these are very specialized
facilitiesthat are not capableof doing muchoutside of their own specializeddefensework. Now, if it
turns out the Russiansand Ukrainiansreally get hostiletowards one another there will be a lot of work
for these guys, but it won't be conversion;it'll be producing new defense goods. Their only problem
is that, with the exceptionof Russia, no one else has all the infrastructureyou need to build all the parts
for all the weapons.
So, I think, the most likely and best outcomeprobably (this is my optimistic case), is in fact
degenerateconversioncoupledwith entrepreneurshipon the part of individualdefensefacilitymanagers.
And what we see here would be a castingoff of the baggage of the old centralsystem and these
individualfacilitiesgetting their act together, linkingup with the West, with Westernentrepreneurs,and
trying to make it on their own. I cannot imagine in my wildest imaginationhow the republican
governments can implement -- can formulate, let alone implement -- republican-wide conversion plans

becausethey have no idea what's going on, nor how these places operate nor what to do. So for me,
the implicationsare that conversionsuccesseswill be isolated pocketsof enterprise;specific facilitiesin
specific places that can be identifiedhave a future. For example, some of the facilities doing work in
optics would be a good example. But most of these defenseplants don't do that. They turn out fairly
routine miliary hardwarewhich is ill-suitedfor anythingother than what it was producingoriginally.
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I think that republicgovernmentroles will probablyend up being really one of social welfarefor
displacedworkers, loan guaranteesto new industries,most of which will fail, but in fact they won't be
able to play a systemic role in conversion because the nature of the problem just dwarfs their
administrativeskills (which are open to questionto say the least).
And then lastly conversion cannot -- military conversion cannot and will not -- be an engine for

either the union or the republic economicchange; I don't believe it. It'll be a product of it, certainly,
and over the long term, may help in fact move it along, but it cannotbe an engine. So those who are
betting that military conversionis this sort of secret pot of money, a secret pot of technology, and a
secret pot of expertise, are going to be very disappointedbecause in fact much of the success of the
defense industry -- I would say 85 percent of the success of the Soviet defense industry -- was because

it was parasitic. And only becauseit was parasitic, and withoutthat parasiticrelationship(which it has
lost in the wake of the coup but actuallyit was happeningbefore then), it did not functionany better, in
fact in some cases a lot worse, than the overall Sovieteconomy. We stop there.
Jonathan Brown
Thank you very much, Professor Meyer. Well. Secret pots of potential, entrepreneurs,
capitalismbrings us to Dean LeBaron.
Dean LeBaron
Not so secret. In fact my remarksmay be perceivedas slightly promotional,and I apologizeto
you and to the Securities ExchangeCommissionif that's true. But I think it's probably importantthat
I give you the particular scenario that I have, and I share some of the same observationsas Steve but
reach entirely oppositeconclusions. And I think that's probably interestingand you may well consider
this the comic relief of the afternoon, if not the optimisticaspect.
I want to start now that I've said that this is promotional-- with a four-minutevideo, and this
video was made to introduce the idea of investment in the Soviet Union, specifically in military
conversionprojects, to investors who are very serious, have real money, and are accustomedto being
very tough and can investanywherearound the world. So it's part what is true there but was also done
in part with what was my idea of what they would be interestedin. I might add that there have been 25
or so investors who have visited the SovietUnion with me, visited a numberof enterprisesand as near
as I can tell, with no exception,that they will investsubject to some degree of structural concerns,you
know, is the agreementon blue paper instead of white paper or, you know, is that a five-year fund or
a ten-year fund, or things of this nature. But it has undergonethe onsite examination. Now, what is
onsitehas been somewhatselective. But if I can give you a little video, sort of a relief of this. I think
it summarizesmany of the points, and I thank the staff of Larry's to have this here. As I say, this is
promotional.
(VIDEO). OK. As I said, it's not promotional. [Laughter.] It's precededby law with a little thing that
says, "The followingis not a solicitationto sell." Or whatever. But I think you see the point.
Questioner
Was this produced BEFORE the Iraq war ... [Laughter.]
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Dean LeBaron
Producedsix monthsago. After. But, you saw the M72 which had been made of one of the tank
[- * .1

My notionof the history of military conversionis that it started in an involuntarysense in 1982.
In most of the defensecompaniesI visited, they all have a museum,and there is a reverence for history
in this country,and you are shownthe museum. I've noticedthat the museumsof the defensecompanies
all stop in 1982. History ended then, approximatelywith the death of Brezhnev. And that's when things
started to get tight for military enterprises.
The next shockthat comesin the process of conversionis 1985, the meetingbetweenGorbachev
and Reagan in Iceland, where Gorbachevapparentlyput on the table to Reagan, and Reagan accepted,
in the presenceof their translators, a proposal that all nuclear weaponsbe eliminatedand forget all the
treaties. AndReaganwent back and talkedto GeorgeSchulz, and Schulzsays, "You've got to checkthat
with the Californiaaerospacecompanies[laughter],and it's got to be properly staff; you can't make that
deal; you can't deliver." At that time, Gorbachevcould deliver. The same agreementhas come back,
and now in all probabilityGorbachevcan't deliver.
But that scared the VPK and others of the militarypolicy in the SovietUnion, incidentally,has
alwaysbeen that the economydid what was necessaryfor the militaryto preservedefense, and anything
that was left over went to the consumerside. And that was approximately,20, 25 percent of GNP, but
it didn't make any difference. The number one priority was to be globally competitiveon the military
side, and anythingelse went for shampooand soap. But it was clear to the militaryat this point, in the
mid-1985s,that that policy was no longer going to be true and that they'd better get going.
Military conversionstartedas a programin the late '80s, and admittedly,it's been more of a goal
than a reality, in part because of the lack of market research. But in a sense, that's been very good,
because since 1988, you can see strong evidencethat the Sovietmilitary has been trying to engage in
constructivebusiness associationwith the West to find out aboutwhat to do.
In the hundredor so companiesthat we've visited (I've probablyvisited personallymaybe a third
to a half of them), in almost all of those, about a year ago, at least there would be a table of products.
We can build the followingthings. Please tell us what to build. And it's very scary becauseI have a
feeling that if any Westernerssaid, "Build this," they would.
They are eager to have a market system and they expect the West to tell them what to do. And
the attemptsmade at the Paris Air Show by the Sovietmilitaryand others, as you can see, to attemptto
engagewith the West havebeen very serious on their part but essentiallyhave been rebuffedby the West
becausethe Westtoday has not engagedwith them. And they don't understandit; they've been standing
naked in the snow, saying, you know, we would like to do somethingwith you, and nothing has been
done, except more studies have been going on.
They are politicallydisintegrating,of course, that's been well enumeratedhere. But as far as the
economics and specificallythe business part of the economics, I find there is extraordinaryunanimity
there in terms of engagementto the West. I was in the SovietUnion during the week of the coup, with
a group of investors, of all things. And on Monday night, which was the night of extreme tension
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between the union and the Russian republic, I was at a dinner table, same place where you saw that
champagnetoast being made, with representatives,senior representativesof the Russian republic who
were given passage out of the White House to come to have dinner with us, as well as membersof the
union governmenton the military side, both of whom had previouslyhad guns pointing at each other,
put them down to come out and discusscommonpoliciesof engagementwith the West. And they then
went back into the White House, pickledup the guns again for the standoff, you know, on oppositesides
of the barricade.
My associates(as squarelythey say) havebeen both the reformersand the hardlinersbut in terms
of businessengagementwith the WestI have detectedno differencewhatsoever,and I thinkthat's a point
that is frequentlymissed. The commoningredient,the commonunifyingingredientis that our associates
in the SovietUnion, and I'm calling it that becauseI haven't got a better term, is that all sides believe
that engagementwith the West is a necessity,there is no other alternativeregardlessof how we actually
get there.
So I'm not probablyas disturbedby the politics as most people because if I had been disturbed
by politics, I wouldn't have investedfive years ago in Latin America, I probably wouldn't be invested
now in India, and I wouldn't also be investingin China as well this year, as we are also in the Soviet
Union.
The down side on this is that we can't let it happen. In other words, we can't allow the Soviet
Unionto not succeed. It is impossible. There are 30,000 nuclear weaponsthere. They have a market
price. One of the thing we could do which has been proposed is we buy their nuclear weaponsone by
one. Not a bad idea.
Questioner
Do you know the prices they'd be demandingfor the nuclear weapons.
Dean LeBaron
I beg your pardon? The first one wouldbe fairly cheap. The last one, the thirty-thousandthof
them would be fairly expensive. [Laughter.] And as one Soviet said to me several months ago, "Be
careful, it's not very good to be in the same woods with a wounded bear." And this bear is very
wounded. And we have take care of our own self-interest. There are a lot of very dangeroustoys there,
not just only nuclear weapons.
The second of course is migration. The UnitedStates,my country, is engagingwith Mexiconot
becauseit really likesto engagein Mexico,but becausethe Rio Grande isn't deep enoughor long enough
to preventthe migration. Nor can the Iron Curtaingo back up again. Two hundred millionpeople will
moveand as Stevesaid, they probablystarted -- almost every Soviet, I know, in the back of their mind
has an alternativeplan of what to do if it doesn't work. Which includesnot stayingthere. And they will
deny that, but that's not true. I mean.,there is a mass impendingmigration. My interpretationof why
some of the production keeps going is, as Steve mentioned,is not because they really want to produce
tanks; they don't, but becausethey're attemptingto keepthe capitalbase of qualifiedworkersgoing, and
they don't know what else to do. Arid it's better than letting people sit around. I've been in lots of
officeswhere, as I walk through, everybody'sworkingvery hard. And as I go through, and I've cheated
a little bit, and turned around and gone back, and no one's doing a thing. [Laughter.]
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I've also visited the same enterprise maybe ten times or so and I've noticed that coffee break
seems to occur at any time of day because there aren't any people around. The Khrunishchevrocket
factory that you saw there, I've seen that often with nobody there. Last time I was there, there was a
full complementof people. But they're to keep the capital base, which is highly qualifiedlabor force.
And if that happens to be makingrockets or tanks, that's fine.
The other thing -- of course they could keep it going by getting rid of tanks. They don't don't
know how to get rid of tanks. They know how to build a good tank, it's tough to get rid of. Build a
bad tank, it's a little easier to get rid of. That's always a problem.
On the plus side for investmentis the notion that this really is a superpowerin many respects.
So youhave somevery strong thingsto work on. In the commandsystem,the Sovietgavepeople, Soviet
commandstructure gave capital in supportof the weakestenterprises. And the one thing you wantedto
make sure is that you never ran out of tires. The fifty years of tires that were stockpiled-- I thought it
was abouttwelve -- at the Kirov works that Stevementioned,and they are there, is becausethey ran out
of tires, you know, about 18 months ago, and they said they'll never run out of tires again.
I was there six weeks ago, and they ran out of batteries. And I'm sure that there is an order for
batteriesthat some managerhas put out to make sure that he has five years of batteriesand he will never
run out of batteries. The fact that a battery wears out at the end of two years is probablysomethingthat
hasn't quite occurred to them. But they'll have five years of batteries because there's no capital cost.
And moneyhas gone to the weakestenterprise. Most Westernerswho visit enterprises,and an American
Deputy Secretary of Defense, Don Atwood, is there, today, probablyvisiting the weakest enterprises
becausethe Sovietpeoplewant to sort of nurturethe weakestenterprise. The capitalistsystem, in terms
of rates of return, nurture the strongest enterprise, exactlythe reverse. In other words, the ones that
seeminglydon't need it. But we can nurturethe strongest. And indeedthat's what private capitaltends
to do, to look for the Leningrad Opticalor whateverthe case may be and to nurture the strongestto get
that sort of thing going.
But you find these here because indeedit is a superpowerwhereas in many developingcountries
there is nothing to nurture that can get the enginegoing; you've just got to bring the whole thing up.
Very strongly.
This is a developing country that can make it on its own if it just kick-startsthe right things.
Obviously,you know, oil, agriculture, as well as probablythe best item for the SovietUnion is ideas,
the quality of the research people in the research institutes, or licensing the technology ideas that are
actuallyhere.
The enterpriseare the ones that are coming up, as Steve said, strong and independentbecause
their ties to the commandstructurehave ceasedand after January 1 are essentiallyall gone. So there is
a sort of growingup, almost undergroundeconomy,it's happened20 years ago in Italy, it's happening- it's happened in the last decade in Latin America, and it's happening here. The enterprises are
determiningtheir own destiny,and theyjust sort of takingon their investmentthemselves. They all have
-- and are employingvarious techniquesto engage in the West.
Let me just mention briefly how we go aboutpicking enterprises. We have selected six out of
the hundredor so that we have seen, that's a successratio of six percent. We lookedfor technologyfirst,
quite clearly at or better than so-calledworld class. The final selectionis often made on management.
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The greatest surpriseto me havingvisited enterprisearound the world that the managementskills in the
SovietUnion were probablythe best I have seen in the world. If you can run a Sovietenterprises, you
are extremelyresourceful. [Laughter.] You walk in in the morning, and there are going to be fifty evils
that befall you, and you haven't the faintest idea what they are, but you have to survive, and do it over
and over again. And it's even worse than operatingin the stock market.
I was reminded -- this is an aside -- sort of that -- the old story of George Bernard Shaw receiving

a letter from Jenny Lind, the music hall actress. George Bernard Shaw was in his seventiesand Jenny
Lind was in her twenties or thirties -- and Jenny Lind wrote, "Dear Mr. Shaw, I would like to have a
baby with you. The baby wouldhave your brain and my body." And George BernardShawwrote back,
"Dear Miss Lind, That's not a very good idea becausethere is at least an equal chancethat it wouldhave
your brain and my body." Similarlyin the SovietUnion, they have a terrible system but extraordinarily
good people. I'm not convinced based upon the performance of market share on a global basis that
American companieshave as good people as they used to have, but we have a very good system. And
if we can find a way to make sure we get our system and their people it'll probablybe pretty good.
Sponsorshipis very importantin the Soviet Union. When you decide on investmentthere you
can't do it on an analyticalbasis but you do it the way you used to do it probably a hundred years ago
in the American wild west, you also do it in Latin America and some parts of Asia. You do it on
sponsorshipand face. Character. And those are the analyticaltools which work. But it's a differentset
than most of us have who've come from a businessschool type background.
Initiative. We look for a global outlook. LeningradOptical, curiouslyenough, has a map of the
world in its showcase,and it's had that map there for about 15 years, despite the fact that it never sold
productsup until five years ago, outsidetheir world. But it was a sort of mentalitythat they were globally
competitive,and they read the magazines.
We look to see whether or not they can benefit from partnershipwith a global partner. I would
not investin a Sovietenterprisethat I have seen unless it had a global partner becausethe gap is that they
need no-how, marketing, whatnot, they need a buddy, a strategic alliance. But with that, and with
money, a numberof them, I think, can survive. Maybe not thousands,but six. And it might be -- there
mightbe -- you might be able to doublethat. But you do that in the first instance in that I think that can
occur, you know, with the system thal:really causes this whole thing to come down.
What can you do about it? First thing is we can give some advice to the Westerngovernments.
We've given a lot of advicehere today to the Soviet Union and the republicsand the cities and so forth
but let's give some advice in effect to ourselvesfirst.
The Western systems are on the back of the Sovieteconomyin some very, very importantways
that it would be easy and cost-free to remove. Number one is communications. We all know that
communicationsis terrible. The principle barrier to communicationsis that there are restrictions to
communicateusing Soviet communicaLtions
satellites if you happen to be a Western communications
carrier. This is a normal hamper to iFreemarket -- incidentallythe most zealous, of course, for free
markets, are in the SovietUnion. That may well change, but you know, aren't Americans in favor of
free markets? Well, probably we're not. But if they -- if we can use the Soviet communications
satellites, the communicationsproblem, which is a hamperingactivityto doing businessboth withinthe
SovietUnion and outside, woulddisappearright away. But we can't do that because we have to support
the Americansatellite that can't seem to get a satelliteup.
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The second is visas. It takes typically as we all know, anywherefrom four to six weeks for a
Sovietto get a visa here, and if it actuallycoordinateswith getting an airplaneticket, so much the better.
So if you're doing businesswith a Sovietpartner and you get somethingover here that breaks and the
guy who knows how to fix it is there, you're going to have to wait four to six weeks for him to come
here, that's pretty silly. I havehad Americanscomplain-- Americangovernmentofficialscomplainthat
we bring too many Soviets over here; did I not understandthat Americanshave a limitedbudget to keep
track of the Soviets who are rattling around the United States, and could I slow down so that we could
keep track of where they're going? This is counterproductivewhen, at the issue of generalpolicy, we're
attemptingto try to help the exchangeand not hinder them. I have not slowed down.
And finally is COCOM. COCOMreally has worked. As a cold war device it hampered the
Sovieteconomyand there are a variety of things where you can see that couldbe fixed very quicklyon
an economicbasis assumingthe parts and the technologycouldbe brought in from the West, the way we
do it. If you happento be an Americansemiconductormanufactureryou'd have testing equipmentfrom
Japan, photo equipment from Germany, you know, and packaging from heaven only knows where -probably Brazil. COCOM -- I just saw the very -- just two days ago the best report I've seen on what

shouldhappento COCOM; it should increasethe numberof its staff and devote itselfto worrying about
securityproblemswith small nations. And this one may well go becauseit had the provisionto increase
the COCOM staff, rather than all the other proposals which had been to eliminateit. [Laughter.] So
I'm more optimisticabout COCOMnow than I have been up until two days -- it is an anachronismthat
should not exist.
Second is to concentrate. The Sovietstend to think everythingof course in large, macro issues,
Boishoithis, Bolshoithat and so on. And do little things. And we should probablyfollow the principle
of doing little things. One is on the geographicsense. Probably if you had to pick a geographic area
that is more promisingto investin than anythingelse one might pick St. Petersburg, for a whole variety
of reasons. And that doesn't mean that there aren't other places but sort of pick an area in effect as a
model. The Chinese have done this with their free economic zones along the coastline and those
essentiallyare models around which you want to try everything.
There obviously is tremendous problem with food aid. American keep sending food study
missionsover there to study the problem. I've had a numberof Sovietscomplain, "Butwe have to feed
these food missions; it's makingthe problemworse." [Laughter.] And you're not going to get food aid
over there unless it's in the wintertime, and it is going to be a problem. But we'll send over more
missionsto help them on the distributionproblem, and that meansmore dinners and more lunches and
more time. And that's beginning-- there's going to be worse of a problem in the future unless we all
carry our own little doggiebags with us when we go on the food aid.
The military is still viable. It's not sure, you know, the state commissionthat Stevenmentioned
is very interesting. It used to report to the cabinetof ministers, which doesn't exist anymore. People
still.go to work, not as manypeople as went to work there a couplemonths ago, but they do. They still
issuepieces of paper and pieces of paper come back. But essentiallyit's an anachronism. And it really
doesn't accomplishvery much, and people there know it. But it doesn't make any difference. In spite
of the fact that these are my colleagues-- How loss of prominencedoesn't make any difference because
the enterprisesare the ones that are strong. And that's whya year ago we calledthis a Sovietcompanies
Fund, you know, not the Soviet ministriesfund, or the like. The ministries are acting more and more
in the role of managementconsultants.
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Third, the adviceto ourselvesis to be visible. Someonementionedthis morninghow irnportant
it was to instill hope. There really is very, very little hope on the part of the people there. I arranged
for one presentationby a diesel enginemanufacturerwith a diesel enginemanufacturerhere and after a
long, technicaldiscussionaboutthe enginesand how importantthey were and how good and what a great
market it is, and it's the best market in the world incidentallyfor diesel engines in the Soviet Union
becausethey've all built these big tractors, and if you break up, you're not going to -- they don't have
any small tractors so it really is the best market for diesel enginesanywherein the world. And finally
the questioncame from one of the executivesof the American diesel company, "Really, why should we
do business with you?" And the senior executivebroke down and cried and said, "If you don't, my
childrenwill starve." Not normally what I wouldsuggestas a presentationclose [laughter],but it's true.
And that is a very high motivation on both sides to do things. You know, sort of really have the
attention. So, you know, I think what one has to do is be visible becauseit does instill hope.
There is a model, and the model is Poland. There's the Polish enterprise fund, which is
essentiallyU.S. governmentmoney, which is support -- which comesout lookinglike a venture capital
fund. And if I'm right that the enterprisesare the strong ones, that in terms of enterprises, what you're
trying to sort of instill, maybe the Polish enterprisefund is the kind of model to actuallyfollow.
And in terms of when to do it, you know, it seems to me, I mean I must admit I'm attractedto
the Sovietnotion and so forth that is that time is wasting. To accomplishour objectives,it's just getting
more and more expensive,that time is terribly destructive. Thank you.
SESSIONFIVE: THE ROLEOF THE WEST
W. A. Wapenhans. [Extendedpresentationon the World Bank technical assistanceprogram.]

Jeffrey Sachs
Thank you very much. My rnain messageis very simple, which is that the clock has started
ticking on the time bomb of Russian reform. I think that the time for endlessphilosophicaldiscussions
about union versus federationversus confederationis now past, even though it went very fast I admit.
The importantthing right now is to help the Russianstabilizationand liberalizationeffort, which is going
to begin within sixty days and which is going to be one of the great and tumultuousevents of world
history.
It will be a very sad and difficultand perhaps even dangerousprocess. I don't think the West
is geared up to help Russia yet and I worry aboutthat. I find it disturbingand revealingthat, as far as
I know, neither Mr. Preston nor Mr. Camdessus,nor Mr. Bush nor John Major nor any other Western
leader, has stood up in the last two days to take cognizanceof what was the most important significant
pronouncementon Russian economicchange in recent history on Monday. I find that very worrying
because I believe that the Western political leadership is not awake and not aware, and that we are
walkinginto a very, very dangerous situationright now.
I believethat the situationis tragic in the sense that the outcome couldwell be quite horrible and
yet there is no alternativeright now to doing things which could have that horrible outcome. I don't
believethat Russia has an option of going "gradually"for exampleto ease the shock of reform. Russia
is on the edge of hyperinflation. It may even be in one in the technicalsense (inflationof more than 50
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percent per month). This crisis defiesgradual treatmentbecausethere is a burgeoningcollapseof much
of the tax system, and a collapseof much of the economy.
Russia's financialconditionsare about as bad as anythingthat has been observed in the modern
world. So when Yeltsinannouncedon Mondaythat he was going to free the prices, float the ruble, and
slash subsidies, I think that was a realistic course, even though the consequencescould be disastrous
politically. In fact, the Russian people are ill-prepared,compared with the Eastern Europeans, for the
radical reforms that are about to come. Comparedwith Eastern Europe, Russia lacks the knowledgeof
a market economy, and of course has had a far longer and more brutal period of communistrule.
With our without radical reforms, Russia is about to be shaken by explosivechange. We just
heard the last hour that the core of the Sovietindustry, which is the military-industrialcomplex,has for
all intents and purposescollapsedand that collapsehas sent reverberationsfrom the Elbe to the Volga.
Heavy industrythroughoutthe entire socialist world is in deep crisis, and that is irrespectiveof whether
a particular country is reforming or not. This collapse means that you are going to be dealing with
millions of dislocatedpeople-no matter what policies are followedin Russia. You also have the fact
that normaladministrationcan't function,and that the state enterprisesare bereft of clear objectivesright
now because there are no commandsthat come from on high, and there are no real owners. When
commandsare issued now, there are no reasons to obey them, since (mercifully)the old system of
communistterror has disappeared.
Now, the fundamentaleconomic "disease" that I have described is similar to that in Eastern
Europe, though far more acute. The basic approachto reform that has been adoptedin Eastern Europe
is therefore also appropriateto the Russian situation,though the chances for success are less given the
greater social and political obstacles. The first step of reform should be to create a working monetary
system, and to allow markets to function. Emergencyefforts should be made to balancethe budget at
the same time. Followingthese measuresof liberalizationand stabilization,the goal shouldbe to create
private ownership as rapidly as possible. What is clear is that even in Eastern Europe, where the
populationis much more prepared for this set of policies, the anxietiesthat are created from the total
dislocationof the old communistsocietyare very, very high. But remember,with the collapseof the old
system, huge dislocationsare inevitable.
Since the social dislocationsand confusions are bound to be great, the political challenge of
economicmanagementis extraordinary. Theseprofound political difficultiesare being seen in Poland,
Czechoslovakia,and elsewherein the region. I think that the problemof political managementis going
to be far worse in Russia.
For these reasons, I don't think the West has the luxury to sit and wonder aboutwho is going to
sign the union agreement or what is exactlygoing to be the economicagreement, and so forth. It has
been staring everybodyclearly in the face for at least the last two and a half months that there isn't a
SovietUnion any more, though the White House has been reluctantto admit it. And now Yeltsin has
said that Russia is going ahead with reforms, and yet PresidentBush is still not moved to support these
reforms, and the internationalfinancial institutionsare still semi-paralyzed,I would say.
Assumingthat the IMF and World Bank are finally mobilizedinto action, there is of course a
great deal that is knownabout how to give internationalsupportto Russia. We've gone through twenty
or thirty major stabilizationprograms around the world in the past ten years. There is a styleto them,
indeed a whole choreography. There is a way of givingaid to countriesin the processof comprehensive
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reform, for examplethat is now at work in Eastern Europe, and I think that our best hope is to do the
same thing for Russia. We should design a multi-facetecd
assistanceprogram for Russia like we did for
Poland or like was done for Czechoslovakiaor was done for Mexico, and there is a great deal that is
known abouthow to do it.
What does it mean operationally? First, I think you have to get ready to have an IMF program
negotiatedby the end of this year. SinceRussia is not a full member of the IMF we ought to think, in
formal terms, about an "IMF-supervisedprogram" negotiatedbetween the Russiangovernment and the
InternationalMonetary Fund (and actually approved by the IMF Executive Board, as with a normal
program). That would mean a letter of intent, numericaltargets, and all the rest. Balanceof payments
support ought to come along with that. Sincethe IMF would be unable to lend the moneydirectly, the
G-7 (or G-24) shouldbe calledupon to ante up the funds that wouldotherwisebe providedby th,eIMF.
But the G-7 funds would be predicatedand conditionedfDrmallyon the IMF program.
In essence, the program would be managedas if Russia were a full member of the IMF. Given
that there is a whole structure of what to do, that shouldn't be so mind bogglingto arrange. ThLereare
budget preparations to analyze, there are balanceof payments assessmentsto be made, and there are
structural issues to be discussed and negotiated with the Russian Government. Once a formal IMF
program is negotiated, there ought to be significant financial assistance to back it up.

My own guess is that given the enormity of the situation and the stakes of the worldin this, we
ought to be trying to molbilizeduring 1992somethingon the order of 15 to 20 billion dollars for Russia,
and that would be in the form of emergencyfood assistance, financial balance of payments support,
stabilizationfund, and technical assistancefund, and roughly somethinglike 5 billion food, 5 billion
balanceof payments,5 billion stabilizatioinfund and I billion of technical assistancework.
Much of the balance of payments support, other than the stabilization fund, should be delivered
under the aegis of the World B!ank. As with an "IMF-supervisedprogram," there ought to be a "World
Bank-supervised SAL. " Again, the icieawould be to negotiate with Russia as if Russia were already a

full member of the internationalfinanicialinstitutions. The World Bank would enter into the same set of
negotiationsas in a normal SAL, and it wouldtry to deliverseveralbillion dollarsin the course of 1992,
having the money conditionedas in a SAL.
I would suggest tying the money to two SAL programs: the creation of a social safety net, and
the marketization of the agricultural sector. I wculd think that the World Bank's major attention should

be on thesetwo issuesright now, rather than on the focus on individualindustrialor miningsectors. The
focus on the social safety net is especially urgent-the Russian Government must work urgently to hold
the society together during the first an(i most tumultuous phase of the reforms.
If the West comes in generously with social support, I think it can do a great deal to help make
a psychological break with the past, and to help welcome Russia into the world community. As I
understand Russianhistory, Russia is a country that has only been invaded, that it has never been shown
generosity throughout its entire history. Therefore, the idea of giving Russia money may be an

enormouslyfavorable surprise for Russianpwople. Also, tying Western Aid to the financing of a social
safety net would seem to be both politicallywise and psychologicallyimportant.
Finally the last part of the package should be debt forbearance. There is no question that the debt
servicing has to stop for the shorttterm, if only to find out what the real situation is. The notion that the
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most importantthing for the SovietUnion right now is to pay its debt service is an evil myth that only
Horst Shulmancouldthink of. But for anyoneto adoptthis as policy is absolutelycockeyedthinking.
Russia can service its debts in the long run, but not at the momentof intense financial catastropheand
the introductionof radical reforms.
With regard to the agricultural sector, the real issue is liberalizing food prices and food
marketing, rather than technical assistance in food distribution and improving the factories and the
bakeries and so forth. The Russiansknow how to bake bread and how to ship wheat. The problem is
a lack of incentives,not a lack of know-how. The most importantsteps, therefore, are to liberalizefood
prices, free up the marketingof food, and privatizethe trucks in the society (e.g., by selling the army
trucks), in order to reestablish markets, both wholesale and retail. Already, there are hundreds of
commodityexchangesin which food may be traded on a wholesalebasis. These wholesale markets
shouldbe supportedas well. Andperhaps there shouldbe a programon emergencyfood assistance(cash
grants or food stamps) as a safetyvalve for what will be a very shockingperiod.
In essence,I doubtthat there is anythingdeeplywrongwith food distributionin the SovietUnion
that markets won't solve. Despite this, you see films each week on CNN about the problems of the
bakeries and trucks and so forth. But the real problem is more simple-it is called incentives. It would
be wrong-headedfor the WorldBank to get involvedin the mechanicsof bakingor truckingor harvesting
at this point-instead of setting forth the conditionalityto require free prices, and private distribution
networks.
Finally, a point that I mentionedearlier today. I think we would be very wise to think about a
partial mass privatizationof industry on the first day of the program by a legal conversion of all
enterprises into joint stock companies (all enterprises over a certain number of employees), and an
immediatetrarisfer of ownershipof 20 percent to 30 percent of the shares to the workers within the
enterpriseswith some very general guidelinesof how to do it. The key is to get the economyirrevocably
(partially)privatized,to help create a base of socialsupport for this transformationamongthe industrial
workers, and to give some sense within the enterprisesof what the stakes of the workforce in their
survival. That was not done in Poland, and I think it has been a very deep politicalerror and a very deep
economicerror that lingers to this day.
Privatizationis generallyhandledby technocratswho are fascinatedby stock markets. The whole
process has been widely misunderstood among the technicians, and consequently has been wrongly dealt

with from a politicalpoint of view in Eastern Europe. It's been a very costlymistake. There may even
be a way to use the across-the-boardprivatizationas a way to controlthe moneysupply. Each enterprise
could be required to use part of its accumulatedcash balances to "buy" the shares on behalf of the
workers, thereby sharply diminishingthe enterprisefunds in circulation.
The next step after two months would be to go the Ukraine, becausethey are going to do the
same thing, and practicallyspeakingthe idea of handlingfifteen republicsright now is not a good idea.
But startingwith Russiafirst and Ukrainenext is a good idea, and I would "assign"Swedenand the other
Scandinaviancountries to take care of the Baltics.
Finally, on the issue of economicagreement amongthe republics. I don't think it is wrong for
the West to push for agreementson certainthings. I think that we ought to insist that the external debt
shouldbe repaid in the long term, and that the republicsshould sort out their responsibilitiesfor paying
it (though it is absolutelyfoolhardyto suggestthat it should be serviced in the short run). We ought to
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press the republicsto maintainopen trade amongstthemselvesas well. But that is where I wouldstop.
We are not within our rights to insist on any greater degree of political integration, of the sort that
Yavlinskywas trying to negotiatein the "economicagreement." That is not going anywhere, and was
not fruitful.
To maintainfree trade simplyrequires individualcurrenciesthat float amongsteach other, rather
than a unified monetarysystem. There is no case for insistingon a singlecurrency, as JohnWilliamson
and Oli Havrylyshynhave correctlystressed. At the same time, however, I see little case, at least in the
next few months, for a paymentsunion either. Floating exchangerates can do the job of maintaining
trade amongthe republics. We ought to pushfor what is "pushable"and for what is absolutelynecessary
for trade amongthe republics, and stop pushing for a more maximalistagenda of political unification.
W. Wapenhans
Thanksvery much, Jeff. Thal will giveus morethan we can discussthis afternoon. But perhaps,
John, you have some of the answers to that already.
John Hardt
I plan to make some additionalobservations. At present we should focuson the Russianprogram
of Boris Yeltsin. There are two scenarios: One is that the program will proceed and be relatively
successful;the second is that Yeltsin's program will collapse. There is no middle ground. Yeltsin's
governmentis unlikelyto rise from thieashes of collapse. We should considerthe costs and benefitsof
both options includingthe downside, that is, the costs of collapse in governments. I think that a full
commitmentto assistanceevena "fast-tract"approach,includinga "shadowprogram," makessense. But
it makes sense for the institutions, the multilateral institutionssuch as this one, as well as the United
Statesand the other G-7membersnot becausewe wantto give them somethingbut becauseof our mutual
interests. It is importantnot just for political, security, and human rights reasons but economicallyto
frame our support in that context. On the upside are the substantial improvementsin our security
position, on regional issues, and reduced tensions around the world (e.g., Afghanistan,Cuba), and the
market possibilitiesin terms of potentialjobs, production and markets; on the down side, if there is a
collapse in this area, instabilitywill increase, regionaltensions will revive and there will be very severe
impacton central Europe and Eastern Europe and the world in general. The questionof balanciingthe
risks and opportunitiestakes on an urgency, time is of the essence. The interestrate is really very high
for action and commitment: Novemberis already late, January is later, next year is much too late.
Therefore, one should give this sense of commitmentnow serious attention. Delay is costly.
Successis going to be based upon the popularacceptanceof legitimacyand acceptabilityof those
who have committedthemselvesto the program in Russia, and most particularly Yeltsin. Performance
is essentialto maintaininglegitimacy. Performancewould avoida disasterduring the winterin the major
cities; performancewouldbe to have some concreteresults that demonstratethat there is a possibilityof
success, some crediblebasis of hope. One can delineatesome of the negativethings to avoid, such as
the substantialunemployment,fallingliving standardsand shortagecrises in critical areas. But if we can
not focus - or do not focus - on supportingareas of credibleperformance, it's going to be very hard for
Yeltsinto come to that date that he set for himself in Fall 1992and tell his electorate, "Judgeme by my
record." So it's importantto keep performance in mind in food deliveries, medicine, energy, housing,
and environment.
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The need for better coordinationand conditionalityneeds more attention. Money and training
are not enough, it is how well they are used. The multiplicityof donors must orchestrate together.
StanleyFischer, former ChiefEconomistof the Bank, has suggestedan Officeof SovietAid Coordination
for coordinationof information. There might also be a high level policy of the coordinationgroup of the
G-7, that deals not only with economicconditionalityand coordinationbut also political conditionality.
Becauseeach of the performanceareas requires attentionto the broader political, security, regional, and
interregionalissues, they need to be judged by the G-7 political leadership. And it shouldbe done at a
high level, because success is going to dependon how the comprehensivemutual interests are served.
I am stressing again mutual interest not just because our Western publics are not going to buy any
program that is a gift of tax funds unless it is clearly demonstratedit's in our interest. Moreover a
broader G-7 policy group could help provide the vision for the profound transformationnecessaryand
exercisethe conditionalityto keep the systems in transitionon course.
Effectiveness also involves targeting; some targeting is appropriate for the World Bank.
Institutionally,you shouldconsidera time-sensitiveagendaof the critical issuesto target. Critical issues
include the food and energy chains, conversion not only of military support but noncompetitive
enterprises(e.g., the large enterpriseprivatizationquestion),regional and transitionaldevelopments. In
each of these areas there is a role that the World Bank could usefullyplay that is not appropriatefor
others. For example, in the food chain, infrastructureis quite important, and all of the elementsof
infrastructureare not well handled. AlthoughDwayneAndreas, CEO of Archer Daniel Midlands,at the
Bretton Woods meeting, as many of you heard, seemedto suggest that the private sector coulddo most
anything; it is really not quite that way. Nor can the reformersin the Yeltsinplan do everythingeither.
But it is crucial to performance to do somethingabout reducing the losses in the food chain, e.g., 50
percent loss of potatoes accordingto the EuropeanBank for Reconstructionand Development(EBRD).
I wouldsuggesttransportation,storage,otherelementsof infrastructureare appropriatefoci for the Bank.
In listeningto the oil companieson developingan energypolicy in the multinationalsall looked
to the World Bank for what they provide in other countries (e.g., Indonesia) certainly not in field
managementbut there is a definiteand a critical role in expandingthe institutionsand infrastructurein
the energy area.
When consideringthe energysector, we shouldalso notethe importantrole of Westerninvestment
in the Russian program. The importanceof direct investmentin Sovietoil in the very near term is one
of the crucialvariables, and the prospect of Western investmentcommitmentwill be influencedby the
involvementof the Bank, the Fund, and the G-7 countries. But the condition precedentis the Yeltsin
commitmentto a credible program.
In referenceto the questionof the conversionand noncompetitiveenterprise,the Polish experience
is relevant. There is a problem of unemploymentand it is not entirelypsychological. Closingthe large
steel mills, machinery plants producing either for civilian or military economy creates a politically
important economic problem of unemployment. The Russians need macroeconomicand analytical
capabilityto deal better with the tradeoffsof employment,growth, and price stability. This subjectmay
be appropriatefor this organization.
There is also a very time-urgentset of questionsthat have to do with the infrastructureand the
quality of life, which are also regional issues: environment,health, energy are regional issues. The
unified Germany is now getting advancedtelecommunications,but the rest of the region is not to be
unified with the West. The environmental,health, and energy issues are all interrelatedto each other.
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The regionalenergyissue is beingaddressedby the EuropeanCommunity. How is the Bank coordinating
with the EC on this issue? These are time-urgentquestionsto be targeted for the precise World Bank
programs. Perhaps I've missed the target but I am not shootingfor the inside part of the bull's eye but
deferring to you on what is most relevant. I understandyour earlier discussionsdid deal with the
questionof targeting, but I wish you luck on getting the right part of the target.
Finally, let me commendyou on the nature of the group assembledhere by the World Bank. We
are finally getting together Sovietspecialists, internationaleconomicspecialists, Soviet specialistsfrom
the Soviet Union and the internationalinstitutionalexpertise. AlthoughRussian and Ukrainian citizens
are not in the room an appropriateblend of expertiseis here. May I commendthe Bank for arranging
this type of participationthat has enrichedour dialogue and openedthe possibilitythat our insights will
be correct.
W. A. Wapenhans

Thank you very much, John. We have had a very rich agenda presentedby our two speakers.
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